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Thelmpoct of Aulomotion
on Job Requiremenls
ond
for Cotologers
Quolificotions
ond ReferenceLibrorions
in Acodemic Librqries
HongXu
The purpose of thls study is to trace the impact of trutomation on job
requirements and quaffications of catalogers and reference librariuns in
acad.emic libraries by comparing and analyzing job adoertisements from
1977 to 1990. Four periods uere identified to reJlect the influence of each
important library automation deaelopment on job descriptions Chi-square
tests uere used to see whether there are significant differences bettoeen
cataloglibrarians and reference librari.ans uith regartlto duties and. quulificutions in each period; and whether there u.resigniticunt differences in
professional duties ancl qualifications for catalog librarians and reference
librarians ooer the period*. With the deoelopment of automation in libraries,
the requirements of preoious uork experiencesfor catalogers and reference
Iibrarians haoe becom.emore similar, increasing needs for computer skills
cun befound in both groups, and a shortage of catalo gers und greater demand
for reference Librarians hru.teled to nrnre entry-leoel positiorL, being Ttosted
in both groups. Thare still remoin clifferences between catalogers and reference libruriuns in mnjor responsibilities and knouledge or skills needed.

to the collections, the rel'erence unit has
been more concerned with the retrieval
and transfer of infbrmation required by
the library user. It is sometimes said that
catalogers"liketoworkwithbooks"while

years, although Miller once noted that
:'the
catalog ind rel'erence departments
'siamese
twins' of
have been called the
library work" (193f , p. 169).
Since the 1970s, as more and more
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technological innovations have been introduced- in libraries, more and more
members of the library st#f have been
required to participate in library automation activities. For example, catalogers
and re{'erence librarians have been involved in designing, organizing, and using
online catalogs. With the implementation
ol user-friendly online catalogs and the
availability of infbrmation in CD-ROM
fbrmat, the roles of ref'erence librarians

There is a general agreement that bibliographic utilities and computer databaseshave allowed duties once nerfbrmed
hy prof'essionalcatalogers and-relerence
librarians (suclr as copy cataloging and
ready ref'erence)to be eiecuted at a'lower
organizational level. The new technology
has also led to an increasins need lbr catalogers and ref'erence libiarians to have
both computer skills and administrative
exDenence.
An analysisofjob descriptions fbr catalogers and ref'erence librarians over several years might indicate the pace of Iibrery automation. Job advertisements
rellect current rrriorities and the desires
of employers afcertain times under certain social conditions. A qryical adveftisernent describesthe position and enumerates the required lluali{ications. Some
notices also include pref'erred or desirable
re<luirements.Therefbre, such advertisements might be an indicator of changing
*, resporrsibilities in the prof'es*fr

Ru,spectto Cuhure un,tl Original Nah.tre
(1922), rnight he the ma.jor reason. Ogburn stated that normative and social relationship changes cannot occur instantaneously to keep pace with technological

innovation.s; in {'act they might change
very slowly. Because technological change
results fiom new combinations of existing
technology, the larger the technical
knowledge-baseofsociety, the greater the
possibility lbr new combinations,or technological innovations. There{bre technological change (material cultural change)
tends to grow exponentiaily.Nonmateiial
culture adapts to material culture, which
means that methods, processes,and organizational structures for using and controlling new technology are developed #'ter the acceptanceol'any new technirlue.
In librarianship, budget limitations and
the limited human capacity to absorb and
adapt to change (Shreeves 1994) {urther
liustrate the timely evolution of requirements and duties of prof'essionals.
One rnight {ind, fbr instance, that end
user online searching and the introduction o{ CD-ROM sysiemsin academic libraries during the 1980s not only changed
user exrrectations lbr ref'erence services
but also changed the way re{'erence librarians pe#brm their jobs. However, rerluirements concerning the knowledge of
such relevant skills did not immediately
appear in job advertisements. Similarly,
the advent ol the Internet in the I990s will
certainly challenge academic library services and other aspectsoI'librarians'roles.
However, because "there is a fundamental
dill'erence in the nature of the networked
information retrieval tools and the automated systems that have been designed
fbr library use" (Summerhill 1994, 143),
refbrence services lbr Internet resources
have not yet been provided by academic
Iibraries, leading one to expect that job
advertisements would not yet show the
in{luence of the Internet.
This study, then, is an attempt to trace
the impact of automation on the job rerluirements and qualilications of catalogers and re{'erence librarians in academic
libraries by comparing and analyzing job
advertisementsfrom 1971 to lgg0.
BAcKGRoUND
Many writers have described and predicted the shi{ts in library organizational
structure, personnelduties, collection de-
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velopment expenditures,and user expectations fbr library services (Nofisinger and
Bosch 1994) that have been brought about
by automation. A lively discussion of the
impact of automation on cataloging and
re{'erence work in academic libraries has
appeared in library literature since the
1970s, and can be desc.ribedundel three
subheadings' (1) impact on catalog librarians; (2) irnpact on refbrence librarian.s;
and (3) the relationship between catalog
and rel'erence librarian.s in a continuouslv
changing environment.
IMPACToN CATALOGLtuneRreNs

ing output of an Associationof Research
Libraries (ARL) member university library in 1989 was original cataloging.
Howeve., Hill (I985) and Callahanand
Macleod (1994) both pointed out that
pessimisticwritings and negativeattitudesirn the luture c,l c"atalogingand other I'actors conveyed the impre.ssionthat cataloging was an unattractive occupation and
that this created a ma.iorproblem in tinding well-quali{ied catalogers. By 1985
there was a cataloqer crisis, which led to
the lbrmation of i task {brce within the
Cataloging and Classi{ication Section
(CCS) of the Association{br Library ColIections and Technical Serwices(ALCTS).

impact on technical servicesstafl andjobs.
more di{Iicult than it had been three tcr
There is ageneral perception that "original" cataloging departments have shrunk;
thu.s automation has brought about a
change in both stall'size and composition.
The earliest studies on the impact of
bibliographic utilities date lrom the mid1970s.Hewitt (1976,274) {bundthat 637o
of the 47 charter OCLC member libraries
had reduced cataloging stafl, with a total
of 76.83 net positions dropped. He concluded that "the majority of libraries adequately stafl'ed prior to use o{'the system
should {ind it nossibleto decreasethe size
of cataloging fdepartments]."
Since their introduction in the 1970s,
bibliographic utilities .sucha.sOCLC and need {br database maintenance routines
within a catalog department. The implethe Research Libraries Inlbrmation Netmentation of online catalogs in libraries
work (RLIN) have played a major role in
providingvarious kinds of automated support {br the processing activities required
by libraries. Spyers-Duran (f979, 35)
showed that, in many libraries, 807o to
gOVoof all cataloging was per{brmed by
and knowledge of how to organize, renonprof'essional sta{Twith the aid of autotrieve, and display inlbrmation has grown
mation. An obvious conclusion was that
(Eaton f989, 331). McCombs (1986)preshared cataloging had reduced the need
dicted that the cataloger of the {uture is
{br prol'e.ssionalcataloging in a given limore likelyto be a databasemanager, with
brary.
In many re.search libraries, there is varying responsibilitieswithin the libraryls
bibiiograp6ic control system. In addition
now much less original cataloging activity
to the traditional cataloging knowledge,
takingplace. For example,Mandel (f992)
showed that only 20Voof the total catalog- sta1Ttraining, and supewisory skills cata-
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Iogers need, they will also need knowledge o1'planning, designing, coordinating,
and systems analysis and relevant computer applications (Hill 1988, 97-98;
Bisholf 1989. 41-42).

Constant change in technologies also
means that demand lbr instruction in the
use of library resources and services will
continue to grow (Lewis 1994, 448). The
implementation of user-fiiendly online
catalogs in the early 1980s brought about
an increased need firr user training and
Ivpecr oN REFERENCELIBMRTANS
suppt-rrt.The real bleakthrough in end
One ol'the most critical trends in libraries
user searching came in the mid-1980s
has been the shili {iom the library-cenwith the introduction of ontical
disc tech^environmenttered organization (with public, technical, nology into the searching
and administration serwices as the ba-sic CD-ROM searchins.In 1988 OCLC surstructural divisions) to organizational veyed its participiting
members and
structures bnsed unon
client-c.entereddiIbund that seven out ol'eicht academic
-language,
visions aimed at
subject, or
libraries 84Vd ha,J.at least t-rneCD-ROM
audience groups (Intnei tggt). this
product (Morrison 1990). Reese (1990)
change implies an increasing demand fbr
pointed out that implementing CD-ROM
ref'erence librarians because rel'erence meant a change in the fbcus of re{'erence
service has become a maior and essential service. Many libraries have made end
part ofpublic service. Traditionally, ciranintegralpartof library
culation ancl interlibrary loan also beljfi:::""--n
longed to public service, but computer
With the increasing use ol'optical disc
and telecomrnunication technologies and other new technologies,a major rt-rle
have brought those two activitiesintolhe
of the re{'erence librarian is as teacher,
area of more technically oriented services consultant, and organizer (Boss Ig87;
perlbrmed by paraprofbssionals. On the
Reese 1990; Faries 1994). Because another hand, every time that the library
swering routine ref'erence questions and
increases accessibility to inlbrmation, new
other traditional work will olten be done
constituencies are created along with new
by paraprolessionals,re{erence work will
demands lbr public service st;lling (Atrequire more than traditional directional
kinson 1984; Williams 1991).
and infbrmational assistance. Ref'erence
The first significant move toward autolibrarians not only have to learn the new
mation in re{'erence service can be traced
printed re{'erence sources, they must also
to the introduction of online searching of
become technological experts in order to
commercierl databases through venclo.s stay on top of the constantly changing
like DIALOG and BRS. ln academic rel'- developments in the {ield (Huang 1990).
erence work, widespread use occurred in
Crane (1990) pointed out that rel'erence
the late I970s and early 1980s.Most aca- librarians should have strong backgrounds
demic refbrence ]ibrarians have been ac- in infbrmation resource management as
cessing bibliographic
databases via well as broad general academic credenOCLC, DIALOG, and BRS {br a rreriod tials. Lewis (19-94)stated that subiect exof about twenW years. Other dat'abases pertise and liaison with a wide ringe ol'
that were developedlater (lbr example,on
clients will become the unilying thread of
CD-ROM) ofl'er difl'erent infbrmation
rel'erence work.
and require difl'erent use protocols or
have unique I'eatures that must be understood to maximize efI'ective use. Moreovet new database.seue emerging each Tur RSLAToNSHIPBETwEENCATALoc
month. Hallman (1990) andCrane (1990) AND REFERENCELIBRARIANS
liave pointed out that, as a result, ref'er- With the involvement of new technolorlies
ence librarians now need a thorough unin rel'erenceservicesas well as in cata.logderstanding ol' electronic inlirrmati<-rn ing, the assirnilationol'relerence and catitechnology.
log librarians was highhghted.
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Arret (1979) was among the Iirst to
emphasize the importance ol' integrating
cataloging and ref'erence services.He sugsested the need fbr a {lexible and intefrated sta{Iing pattern to match the capabilities of an automation system. If
ref'erence librarians cannot understand
the tools of catalogers (e.g., Anglo-Ameri.cun Catcloguing Rules, second edition
IAAC P,21, Machine-Readable Cataloging
[MARC], or Library of Congress Subje;t
Heudings [LCSH]) or if catalogers do not
understand the "real-world" reouests and
problems of users,then the online catalog
cannot serue users e{I'ectively (Walbridge
199f ). McCombs (f 986), Cochrane
(f983), and Futas (1988) all suggested
that re{'erence librarians should take oart
in online catalog design and improvement. Neal (1989) stated that catalog librarians involved in relerence services
can provide efl'ective public service because of their knowledge of bibliographic
utilities. Eaton (1989) believes that the
implementation of online catalogs in lihraries rerluires that catalogers work
closely with systemslibrarians and public
service librarians to determine snecifications between the cataloging and-authority subsystems and the online catalog
because cataloging practice has repercussions in online catalog displays.
With libraries changing lrom librarycentered orpanizations to client-centered
divisions, and with the chanqe in attitude
lnrm ownership to acres.s,tlie di.stinction
between technical services and public
serwicesis blurring (McCombs 198b) and
a new kind ol'librarian-the holistic librarian-is
evolving, with the roles o{'
cataloging and ref'erence services merged.
According to Gorman (1983),the term
"holistic librarian" re{'ersto librarians who
will carry out the whole range ol prof'e.ssional duties, includinq--rel'erence
selection and collection development,
serwice,
original cataloging, and bibliographic
services. The holistic model nrovides the
opportunity to increase thC number ol'
librarians who work directly with patrons
(Clalk and Bingham 1989).Althoughtruly
holistic librarians might not be suitable Ior
all kinds of academic libraries. this idea

typi{ies the integration of catalog and reI'erence librarians.
MEruoporocv
Several studies based on iob advertisements have been conducted in recent
years. The major purpose or {bcus of
these, however, has been an analysi.sof the
job market and predictions of possible
recruitment trends in the library and in{brmation lield.
Block (1980) conducted an academic
library job market study using a positions
announcement file maintained by the
Graduate School of Libnrry and In{brmation Science of the University of Texas at
Austin. Block examined the characteristics of library positions based upon
advertised requirements, providing some
data relevant to making career decisions,
to hiring, and to deiigning curricula.
Block {bund that the academic library iob
market was dominated by rather tritlitional per.sonnel Iunctions and position
oII'erings (with cataloging and ref'erence
comprising nearly half of the total).
In another academic library iob content analysis, Reser ond Si'liuneman
(1992) compared public and technical
services,with regard to computer skills,
{breignJanguage requirements, previous
work experience, educational requirements, and minimum salary o{I'ered to reIlect the situation of the iob market in
J 988. They concluded that iechnical .services position advertisements required
more computer skills and previous work
exoerience and were more than twice as
lik-ely to require fbreignJanguage skills.
Public sewices candidates. on the other
hand, were expected to have more advanced deqrees-.It should be noted, however, that one citn obtain only limited data
Irom this study because very rough categories were used (e.g., computer skills
were divided into "not stated," "preferred," and "required") and because advertisements lbr only one year were anaIyzed.
The irnpact of autornation on prof'essional catalogers in dill'erent types of libraries was examined by Furuta (1990),
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who analyzed job advertisements {rom
1970 to 1989. Based on pure descriptive
statistics about the number of catalogers
posted each year, the percentage oflobs
le<luiring aut()mation, nonadministrative
jobs with superuisoryresponsibilities,and
nonadministrative jobs with noncatakrging duties, Furuta reached the {trlkrwing
conclusions: the data neither supported
nor reiected the assertion that automation
had reduced the need lbr catalogers; the
maioritv r.rl' advertisements mentioned
u,rforrratiorr; the {uture ol prof'essional
catalogers might not lie in an administrative role; and the "holistic" librarian might
not constitute a trend in libraries Because
the data the author chose to present represented difl'erent types of libraries, and
because only descriptive statistics were
used, the conclusionsmight not be accurate fbr academic libraries.
The data used in the nresent studv
were drawn fr<>mAm.ericTtn Librariei.
This iournal was chosen becauseit has a
wide circulation and appears to be the
traditional place to adveftise academic library job openings. Job advertisements
about cataloqers and rel'erence librarians
in academic-iibrariesfiom l97l to 1990
were the raw material lbr analysis.This
range of yeius was selected in order to account {br the impact of bibliographic utilities in catalogingdepartments, aswell asthe
impact of the CD-ROM end user searching
service on ref'erence depadrnents.
A random sarnple oT {brty issues (tw<r
random issues per year) was drawn liom
1971 to 1990. Due to seasonal{luctuations, certain issueshad more job postings
and other issues had fewer. However, this
should not have a{I'ected the statistical
re.sultsof the study because random sampling should maximize the infbrmation
obtained or minimize the bouncl on the
error of estimation (Schea{I'er et al. 1986,
79-80). Only {ull-time positions were recorded, including temporary positions if
the contract period was at least nine
months. The t;pe oflob could sometimes
be discerned by its title (catalog librarian,
assistant reference librarian, lbr example), but when the title was vague a type
was identilied by examining the responsibilities or duties listed.

The sample was stratified by dividing
it into fbur rreriods in order to trace the
influence of'each important library automation development on job requirements: l97l-1975, 1976-1980, l98l1985, 1986-1990 The periods chosen
were evenly spaced to rellect {luctuations
in the iob meuket and to indicate when
certain changes began to appear. Extensive use ol OCLC lrom the mid-1970s
misht have been the first indicator to distinguish traditional cataloging activity
fiom computer-supported bibliographic
activity; online catalogs {irrm the beginning o{'the 1980s might have been another important movement to bring about
changes in technical and public services;
and, then, CD-ROM has had a major impact on librarv services since 1985. The
ibllowing components (or variables) were
grouped: subject knowledge in other academic disciplines,work experience,computer skills, administrative responsibilities, and other skills. A{'ter all of the data
were accumulated, they were coded so
that the Statistical Analysis System (SAS)
could be used to analyze the coded clata
and to provide the descriptive and in{'erentizrlstatistics.
Based on previous .studieson catalogers and ref'erence librarians and on the
contents of advertisements, the lbllowing
specilic research questions were {brmulated:
1. Are there any significant difl'erences
between catalog librarians and ref'erence librarians with regard to subject
knowledge, work experience, computer skills, administrative responsibilities, and other skills in each period?
2. Are there any signi{icant di{I'erences
in subject knowledge, work experience, computer skills, administrative
responsibilities, and other skills fbr
cataloq or rel'erence librarians over
the pe-riods?
Accordingly, two major hypotheses
were to be tested:
l. There are signilicant di{I'erences between catalog librarians and ref'erence librarian.s with regard to duties
(responsibilities) and rlualitications
(or requirements) in each period.
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2. There are signi{icant dilI'erences in
prol'essional duties (or responsibilities) and quali{ications (or requirements) I'or catalog or re{erence librarians over the periods.

that time. The example given by Furuta
shows that there were 3,467 known placements 1'orall kinds o1'libraries, o{'which
2,344 were profe.ssional po.sitions. However, the data fiom her study result in only
102 nonadministrativepostings.It is obvious that there were many more vacant
Rnsurts AND ANALYsTs
positionsin the 1970sthan the datawould
The number of positions fbr catalog and suggest(Furuta f990, 245).
relerence librarians over the twentv vears
The Library Statistics {br Colleges and
and the number ot'listings that asked tbr
Universities by the National Center {br
difl'erent rerluirernents and responsibiliEducational Statistics (NCES)
from
ties are shown in tables I and 2. As can be
1970-71 to 1987-88 show that the numseen, 574 postings were announced in
ber of librarians increased very slightly
lirrty issues.The overall demand for refover the years, remaining relatively steady
elence libralians was slightly higher than until 1984-85, when there was a larqe
that Ibr catalo{ers (over 547o of the total tlnrp in the total number ot'librarians tblpostingswere fbr re{'erence).The number
lowed by a great upward trend in 1987oI' postings lor catalog librarians wa^s 88. Cooper (1984, 345) claims that resomewhat higher than the number-Ibr ref'- placement demand, which i.sthe number
erence librarians in the first period. but
of iobs that will be created as a result ol'
ajter 1976 the demand lbr- the latter individuals retiring or leaving their presjumped {rom five in 1976 to twenty-{ive in
ent positions, is the dominant source o{'
1980. Since 1988 the demand {br re{er- new jobs, while expansiondemand, which
ence librarian.s has been.steady,while the
i.sthe number of iobs created as a result of
demand {br cataloqers ha^scontinued to
growth in the field, is a small fraction of
rise. However, the ibsolute number is still the total. Ifautomation leads to the reducIower than that f<rr re{'erence librarians.
tion o{'cataloging positions, a lzrge proWhile the wide implementation of
portion of the postings {br catalogers
OCLC and, later, RLIN and other utilities would be lbr renlacement rather than exmight have caused a temporary surplus of
pansion p,lrpctses.More expansion posicatalogers, online catalogs have created tions misht occur in ref'erence and other
the need lor cooneration between cata- nublic services.The data collected here
logers and re{'ereice librarians. Thus the
do not show the recruitment type. Hownumber <lf cataloger postings increased ever, based on the sample data, there
immediately #ter 1981. The application seem to be slightly {'ewer?'atalogingposiof CD-ROM, on the other hand, might
tions advertised than rel'erence positions.
create an increasing demand lbr relerThere ha^sbeen an increa*sein both, nlence librarians.
though the {unctions and responsibilities
According to Bishoff (1989, 40-42),
of each job might have changed with the
there were dramatic increase.sin the numdevelopment of automation in academic
ber of libraries during the mid-1970s, libraries. This trend is reflected more
which resulted in an increasinq need fbr
clearly in {igures I and 2.
catalogersBy 1975,hecauser>feconomic
nnd technical {hctors, libraries required
KNOWLEDGE
IN OTHER
SUBJECT
f'ewer catalogers.The adoption o1'6iblioACADEMICDISCIPLINES
graphic services such as OCLC, WLN,
and RLIN, together with the influence of
Since the Associationof College and Reeconomic {'actor.s,reduced the demand lbr
search Librarie.s' (ACRL) board of direcprolessional catalog librarians. This might
tors set it asthe basic educationalrequirenot be consistentwith the present lindings
ment firr academic librarians, the
but, as Furuta (1990) pointed out, the rela- American Library Association-accredited
tive lack of advertisementsduring the 1970s Master of Library Science (M.L.S.) has
makes it ditlicult to track the real nicture at gradually become the universal standard
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Figure l. NrrmLer ofcatalog and relerence librariansadvertised(197f-90)

1971

19n

1975

1976

19n
Ysr

Figure 2. Statistics of academic libraries (1970n I-87 /88)

requirement lbr librarian positions.
There{bre, it is not use{ul to anallze the
prolessional education requirements fbr
catalog and ref'erence librarians. However, ;bject background knowledge was

consicleredan imDortant element t<l use
to compare the requirements {br catalog
and relerence librarians Subject background knowledge was grouped into the
lbllowing categories: seconcl masters de-

LRTS o 40(1) o The lmPact of Automation

that many more relerence servicesposition.sinclude a comDonent of book selection or collection dbvelopment in a specific subject area. Statistically signilicant
difl'erences between catalog and ref'er"period
(at p
ence librarians in the {irst
level) and in the other three periods (at p
level) were {bund when considering requirement or pre{erence lbr subject backgrc,und (see tables 3A-3D). Over half of
ihe re{'erence positions required subiect
specializations, wherea^s very {'ew cata-

/19

requiremento1'subjectbackgroundlbr
both:697oin the thiid periodind 54Voin

the lirur periods(seetables4A-4B). Increasingdemandlbr ref'erencelibrarians

TABLE 3A
I97I_75
DURING
REQUIRED
BecTCnOUUP
SUBIECT
General Stated

2nd Master
No

Catalog librarians

3

Relerence librarians

8
I1

Total

o/o

I3.64
38.r0
25.58

o/o

No

z

909

t)

26Dt

8

18.60

Total

Not MentioDed
No

o/o

Va

No

L7

77.27

zz

511
.6

1

33 33

2I

48 84

55 81

43

100.00

X2=8 4zt, df=Z,7t={)}Ls

TABLE 38
DURING
1976-80
BacrcnouNpREQUIRED
SuBJECT
2nd Master

Catalog librarians
ReI'erence librarians

No

13.95

6

13.95

3t

72.09

43

32

50.00

L3

20 31

19

29.69

64

59 81

I9

r / ./ o

50

46.73

107

100.00

38

Total

Total

Not Mentioned

6

No

T14re

Geueral Stated

o/o

o/o

35 51

7o

No

40.19

xe=tg893,rlf=z,!t=ooo0

TABLE 3C
1981-85
Rrqutnro DURING
SuBIECT
BACKGRouND
2nd Master
No

o/o

General Stated
No

7o

Not Mentioned
No

o/o

No

77

o/o

5r.68

Catalog librarians

I0

12 99

6

1ao

61

79 22

Ref'erencelibrarians

34

47.22

16

22.22

22

30 56

72

48.32

Total

44

29.53

22

1477

83

55.70

r49

100.00

x2=35834,df=z,p=oooo
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TABLE 3D
Suu;rcr BecrcnouNo RnqurnnoDURTNG
19g6-90
2nd Master

General Stated

7o

Catalog librarians

No

Not Mentioned

Vo

o/o

No

o/o

No

I

7 50

8

103

85.83

r20

43 64

Relerence librarians

55

35 48

29

18j7

7r

45 81

lDi)

DO.JO

Total

64

23.27

37

13.45

t74

63 27

ztJ

6 67

100.00

x2=47
.L76,rlf=2,p={)000

and the shortage of catalogers, which
brought about more entryJwel position
openings, might be the major reaion.

three years or more; at lea^st{ive years or

WoRr ExpnnrsNce

TABLE 4A
Sur;ecr Becrcnouuo

REeUTREDFoR cArALoc LrsRAnrA,Ns
ovER FouR ponroos

L97t_75
Subject

o/o

No

1976-80
No

I98t-85

o/o

No

7o

1986-90

Total

No

2nd master

3

1364

6

13.95

10

19.99

I

7.50

28

10.69

Generaistated

2

909

6

1395

7

779

8

t) t)/

22

8.40

N<rt mentioned

17

77 27

31

7209

61

79.22 103

85.83 2r2

Tirtal

22

840

43

1641

77

29.39

45.80

I20

262

80 92
100.00

x2=5ozL,df=6,p=o s4r

TABLE 4B
sunlecr BACKGROUND
Regurnro FoR REFERENCE
LTBRARTANS
ovER FouR penrops
t97I-75
No

2nd master

B

General stated

6

Not mentioned

7

Tirtal

21

x2 =8 gI7, tlf=6,1t=0 L7S

o/o

1976-E0
No

No

50.00

2857

32
13

33 33

I9
64

38.10

6.73

I981-85
o/o

1986-90
No

Total

o/o

No

I29

o/o

34

47.22

55

25.48

20.31

t6

2222

29

r87L

64

2051

29 69

22

30.56

71

458r

Il9

38.r4

20.51

72

23 08

155

49 68

3L2

100.00

41.35
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TABLE 5A
Wonx ExTBnIENCE
REeUIRED
FoRCaraloc LrnRantaNs
ovsn Foun pERroDS
r97I-75
Work E

No

7o

1976-80
No

o/o

l98l+5

1986-90
o/o

No

No

Not state&
prerer

I

3r.82

I6

37.21

38

49.35

62

Required

6

27 27

8

18.60

6

7.79

12

I year or more

2

9.09

IO

23.26

14

18 18

29

3 years or more

4

I8.18

7

16.28

12

15.58

11

5 years or more

3

13 64

2

4.65

7

9.09

6

8.40

43

16.41

77

29.39

r20

Total

22

Vo

57.67 r2s
10.00 32
24.17 55
9.17 34
5 00 2r8
45.80 262

4695
r2.2r
20.99
12.98
6.87
100.00

x2=178or, tlf=tl, p=0 L22

TABLE 58
Wonr ExpnRTENCE
REeUIRED
FoRRnrsnnNce Lrgne.nre,Ns
ovERFouR psntoos
L97r-75
Wo* Experience No
Not statecl/
preler

1976-80

r98l_85

1986-90

No

7o

No

Vo

5417

84

D.DD

ID

No

10

47.62

3I

48 44

39

Rerluired

4

1905

4

625

4

1 year or more

2

952

6

9.38

13

18.06

3 years or more

3

14.29

13

L2

lo.o

2

9.52

10

15.63

4

2l

673

64

20 51

72

5 years or more
Tkrtal

o/o

7o

203r

bbtl

/

Total
No

ok

54 19

164

5256

9.68

27

8 65

32

20.65

53

16 99

to

10.32

44

14 10

d

23.08 r55

5 16

24

7.69

49.68

312

100.00

x2=L92s7,df=Lz,p=0 052

32Vo in the first period to 527o in the
fburth period; the comparable increase
lbr re{'erence positions was 48Vo to 54%o.
The percentage ofiobs re(luiring or preterring longer work experience (e.g.,
"three yeius or more," "live years or
more") has decreased. The f'act that more
entry-level positions were available over
the years shir*s an increasing demantl in
both areas.
In tables 6A, 6C, and 6D we find that
there are no signi{icant di{I'erences be-

cataloging require that more time be
spent training a cataloger than training a
beginning re{'erence librarian. It is economic and efl'ective to seek catalogers
with solid work experience.In the seclond
period under study, the ref'erence positions were more likely than the cataloging
positions to require {ive years or more of
experience, and the dill'erences are significant at the p level (table 68). This is
probably due to the {act that more of the
re{'erencelibrarian positions in the second
period involved administrative responsibilitie.s.
CoMpursn Srrlr,s

plained that the complex rules involved in

As autornation is becoming more pervasive in Iibraty services, the degree t<r
which institutions advertise {irr librarians

22/ LRTS . 40(1) . Xu
TABLE 6A
1971-75
DURING
REoUIRED
Wonr ExpenrENcE
Not Stated
or Preter
No

7o

I Year
or More

Rerluired
No

No

4o

5 Years
or More

3 Years
or More
o/o

o/o

No

909

4

18.18 3

6

27.27 2

Re{.librarizrns 10 47.62

4

19.05 2

952

3

L429

17 39 53

l0

23.26 4

9.30

7

16.28 5

Cat librarians
Tbtal

7

3L82

o/o

No.

N<r

13.63 22

2

952

2l

1 1 . 6 3 43

o/o

51 16
4884
Im 00

x2=L 250,df=4,T=o870

TABLE 68
W O R K E X P E R I E N C ER E Q U I R E D D U R I N G I 9 7 6 - 8 0
Not Stated or
Prelbr
Type

Cat.
librarians

o/o

No

I Year
or More

Required
No

16

37.21

8

31

48.44

4

7o

No

18,60 I0

Re{.

Iibrarians
Total

6.25

47 49.93 12 l1 2I

6

5 Years
or More

3 Years
or Mor e
No

%

7

23.26

o/o

16 28

2

9.38 13 20.31 l0

16 14.95 20

o/o

No

Total
No

Va

4.65 43 40 19
15 63

64 59 8l

1"2 11 21 107 10000

18 69

x2=r0 538,df=4, P=O032

TABLE 6C
1981-85
REQUIRED
DURING
WoRKEXeERIENCE
Not Stated
or Preler
No

7o

Required
No

o/o

I Year
or More
No.

7o

3 Years
or More
No,

o/a

5 Yeats
or More
No

o/o

Cat. librarians 38

49.35

6

7 79

14 18.18 12 15.58 7

9.09

77

Ref. librarians 39

54.17

4

5.56

13 18.06 12 16 67

4

5.56

72

6.7r

27 t8.12 24 16 11 11

7 38

149

Tbtal

77 51 68 10

51.68
48.32
10000

S9a
X2=t 102,tlf= , 1t=tJ
with computer knowledge and skills is an
importani concern. Does the rapid expansion of computer applications in libraries
coincide with the required computer
knowledge fbr a particular job?
ln this study, "computer skills" was de{ined broadly to include knowledge of or
experience with any of a wide variety of
computer applications, inclu&ng bibliographic utilities, online database searchi"e, CU-nON{, andotherend usersearchin[ ca-ses.There is no evidence {rom the
data that catalog and ref'erence librarians
require the same computer skills. Adver-

tisements fbr catalogers always ask lbr
knowledge about OCLC, RLIN, or other
blbliographic utilities, while those {br re{'erence librarians mainly require exPerience in searching DIALOG, BRS, or
other online services.A job listing might
include more than one computer skill {br
a particular position. No cross-tabulations
made lbr between-group and
wlre
within-group analyses.
Computer skills {br catalog librarians
were divided into the lbllowing groups:
computer applications, automated cataloging, OCLC, RLIN, and other biblio-

LR?S r 40(1) c The Impact of Automation
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TABLE 6D
Wonr ExpunrnNce
RngurnEDDURTNG
f986-90
Not Stated
or Preler

Typt
Cat. Iibrarians
Re{. Iibrarians
Total

Re<luired

I Year
or More

3 Years
or More

No

62

DI t,i

84 54 19

No

T2 l0 00 29 24.r7 I ]
ID

146 53 09 27

5 Years
or More

968

JZ

20 65

ok

Total
No,

7o

9.17

o

500

120 43.67

16 I0.32

I

D. IO

155

9 8 2 6 1 22.r8 27

9 8 2 I4

Dt].Jt)

5 0 9 275 100,00

Xz=0562,df=a,p=0967

graphic utilities (computer online searching was included although only one listing
in 198'0and one listinrl in 1986 mentioned
it). Computer skills lbr ref'erence librarians werddivided into these groups: computer
applications, online database
searching in general, DIALOG, BRS,
other speci{ic online databa^sesearching,
CD-ROM searching,OCLC, and RLIN.
Since the 1970s, prdrably the single
most signilic'antirnpact in the area ol acadernic Iibrary autornation has heen the
emerqence of OCLC and other online
bibliographic utilities. Matthews (1980)
reflects that only the OCLC utility existed
in 1973, at which time it supported only
about 80 terminals. By Apiil 1979, approximately 28Vo<tf the academic librarie.s
in the United States and Canada had acce.ss to a utility: OCLC (26Vo), RLIN
(O.zEo),
UTLAS (17o),orWLN (0.4Va).Bv
1985, OCLC had grown to cover 6,584
academic libraries (Bourdon 1986). The
.speedwith which librades have adoptecl
online bibliographic serviceshas been impressive. From table 1 one can see that
only one adveftisement fbr catalogers
mentioned knowledge ol' computer applications in 1975 Many rnore advertisements rerluiring OCLC experience {rlr'
gatalog libralians and computer online
database searchinq skills fbr ret'erence librarians have occurred since 1977. Becausethe impact ol'automation in t'ecruitintt did not take ellect until the
mid-1970r, the analvsis
lbcused on the
'
later three periods.
In {igule 3 we lind that knowledge ol
OCLC is rnost required or pre{erred lbr
cataloging positions. It accounts lbr <tver

half of automation systems or cornputer
skills listed in each ofthe last three periods; although, with the innovations and
adoption of other bibliographic utilities,
the percentage has decreased alter the
third period ({rom about 65Vo to 58Vo).
RLIN experience was not asked lbr until
1981 (table 1). Adoption o{ other bibliographic utilities in the fburth period led to
the increasedrequirement fbr knowledge
ofthese. Experience in "automated cataloging" was {irst asked lbr in the second
period (about ltTo), rose to 187o in the
third period, and since then has declined
as the need lbr specific skills related to
blbliographic utililies has gone up.
For re{'erencelibrar-ians,experience of
c\)mputer databa"-esearc.hinghas been tLe
most important component ofjob qualilication.s.since1980 (table 2). A surveyof online
searching in U.S. colleges and universities
conduc.tedby McKinney and Mosby (1986)
shows that 4l8vo ol academiclibraries of'l'ered in-house searchinq in 1984. In ten
years, the percentage approximately doubled. The survev also showed that the leading vendor lbr acaclemiclibraries w:ls DIAt dC (in 87vo <>Ithe libraries) The other
lea&ng vendors were BRS (507o)and SDC
(f57o) DIALOG and BRS were the tw<r
servicesmost widely adopted (see {igure 4)
in academiclibraries during the third period
(rxer 30Vo o{' advertisements asked lbr
kmrwledqeol DIALOG or BRS). "Online
database searching" experience (service
unspeci{ied) appliedto 36% ofthe advertisementsin the secondperio d,43Vointhe
third period, and 47%o1nthe tburth period. A huge increase in the availability of
tlatahases,
especiallyon CD-ROM, in aca-
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Figure 3. Computer skills required {br catalog librarians
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Figure 4. Comprrter skills rerpired {br relerence lilrr arirms

attention in the period 1986-1990 Since
1986, also, refirence duties have expanded to include {amiliarilrwith sources
fbrmerly associated with technical servit'es. For example,severalpositionslrave
asked lirr OCIC and RLI\ exnerience
(table z).
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duties was cclunted once in the "supervision or administration" group. Statistically
sisnificant dill'erences were not {bund lor
ei{her type over the lbur periods (tables
7A-78). From tables I and 2 one can see
that coordinatins did not become one of
the job duties throughout the periods
studied, ranging lrom 0 to 117o.
Chi-square tests show that during the
first two periods there were no significant
dilTerences between catalos and ref'erence librarians with regard to administrative responsibilities (see tables 84-88);
{'rom th6 third period, statistically significant di{I'erences (at p level) were {bund
(see tables 8C-8D). Obviously,catalog librarians tend to have more administrative
responsibilities than rel'erence librarians.
During the period 1981 to 1985, catalog
librarian postings with supervisory or adROM experience (table 2). Probably mo.st mini.strative (44Vo) and coordinating reC!-ROM
training (classes,workshops, sponsibilities (87o) accounte,J.lor 52.Vo<:l'
and seminars) wis on-the-job training
the total of 77 advertisements; whereas
provided by libraries themselves. Clark
ref'erence postings with supervisory or ad(rsool h"r'predicted that demands lbr
ministrative (I7 Vo) and coordinating (87o)
instruction, publicity, and technical experresponsibilitiesonly accounted lbrabout
tise relatingto CD-ROM are likelyto con- 25Voofthe total of72 advertisements.In
tinue to grow.
the fburth period, catalog postings with
administrative responsibilities decreased
slightly t<>47Vo o{- the total of' 120, and
ADMINISTRATIVE
RESPONSIBILITIES
re{'erence postings decreased to 2OVooI
ANDOTHERSKILLS
the total of 155. This might be consistent
with the views that catalogers tend to have
Job titles that include the term "head,"
"director," "a.s.sistantor associate head or
more managerial respon.sibilitiesthan rel'director," or "coordinator," and iob duties
erence librarians with the development of
that inclutle the term "supervision," library automation.
"management," or "coordination" were
Distinguishing titles with managerial
considered as positions that have adminresponsibilities Irom nonadministrative
istrative resnonsibilities.
catilog or re{'erencelibrarian postings, the
Chi-squire tests were perfbrmed to
conclusion that catalogers tend to have
see whether there were anv difl'erences more administrative resDonsibilities than
among the periods fbr cataloging or re{'er- ref'erence librarians
,nor" strongly
ence services, and whether catalogers supported. Since the"*t"
{irst period (tables 1
tended to have Inore management respon- and 2) the percentage of the advertisesibilities than re{'erencelibrarians with the
ments Ibr nonadministrative catalogers
development of library automation.
rerluiring supewisory or administrative
In both categorie.s,although the abso- duties has incteased from about 87o to
lute number o['jobs requiring supervising, 37 7o. On the other hand. less than 137oof
administrative, or coordinating re.sponsi- the advertisements lbr nonadministrative
bilities increased from period to period, as ref'erencelibrarians required supervisory
percentages of total jobs, the manage- or administrativeduties, exceptin the secment rerluirements have actually de- ond period, where the figtre was 267o.
creased. A lob listing that had both super- The (burth rreriod decrea^sedto the lowvisory or administrative and coordinating
est. about 9%.
According to a survey by ARL, over
1,500 comrner-ciallvavailable CD-ROM
products have been introduced to o{I'er
patr<-rnsthe opportunity to obtain infbrmation through inexpensive, user-fhendly
lbrmats since the mid-l980.s (Clark 1990).
CD-ROM products and databases have
become an integral rrart ol'research library seruices arirl operations. The availability of CD-ROM databasesha^screated
a large demand {br instruction and demonstration ofthe searchingcapabilitiesof
this new technology. Knowledge and skill
in using CD-ROM has therefbre become
essential f'or re{'erence librarians. How-
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TABLE 7A

ovERFouR PERIoDS
ADMINrsrRATrvs
RpspoNstgrLrrIES
Fon Cetrr-oc LruRenIeNs
r97L-75
Resnonsibilities

No

Super/adminis.

11

Coordination

%

50 00

II

Total

22

12

%

27 91

I98l-85
No

34

o/o

44.16

%

48

000

4

6

7.79

B

27

6279

s7

48 05

64

8.40

43

16.41

77

29.39 120

9.30

Total

1986-90
No

50 00

0

Not mentioned

1976-80
No

o/o

No

40 00

r05

40.08

6 67

18

6.87

53.33 139

53.05

45.80 262 100.00

Xz=S606,clf=6,p=0 469

TABLE 7B
ApltrNrsrnerrvE

RESpoNSIBILITTESFoR REFERENCE LIIIMRIANS ovER FouR PERIoDS
1971-75

Responsibilities

No

7o

1976-80
No

o/o

1981-85
No

o/o

19ti6-90
No

Tottl

ok

Super./adminis.

7

33.33

18

28 13

L2

16.67

24

t5 48

61

Crxrrdination

r

4.76

7

1094

6

8.33

7

4.52

21

6.73

230

7372

312 10000

Not mentioned

13

61 90

39

60.94

54

75.00 r24

80 00

Totai

2t

673

64

205r

72

23 0B

49 68

r55

19.55

p=0063
f,z=ll g]{, alf=6,

Communication ablliw. which includes both oral and written skills, is important in management and coordination
activities. Cornmunication skills were {irst
mentioned in the second period (tables I
and 2) {br both categories.Sincethen, the
proportion that listed the skills increased
to one-Iburth for catalog librarians and
one-third lor relerence librarians.
Hollsrrc

LIBRARTANS

One view on the luture of librarianship is
that librarians will become increasingly
"holistic." This can be tested by tracking
the percentage o{ catalog postings that
include noncataloging duties such as relerence, bibliographlc instruction, collection development, circulation, and interlibrary loan, and by tracking the percentage
of ref'erence postings requiring nonref'erence duties such as cataloging, collection
development, circulation, interlibrary
kran, and bibliographic instmction. The
data indicate that there are still f'ew catalogers involved in noncataloging duties,

althoueh ref'erence duties were included
in a catakrgerposition as early as Ig79.
There is no evitlence liom the sample
that catalog liblarians wet'e rerluired to
have bibliographic instruction, collection
development,circulation, and interlibrary
loan dlti"s. the malor qualilication fbr
catalog libraria:rs has been special knowledge o{ AACR2, LCSH, Library of Congress Cln,ssfculion (LCC). Dcweq Dcci(DDC), or the
mul Cltssifiuttion
Machine-Readable Cataloging (MARC)
lbrmat since 1976 (see table I and ligure
5). One might conclude that overwhelming numbers of positions lbr catalog librarians asked fbr knowledqe of LCC
rather than DDC; with the implementation of online bibliographic systems,the
devekrpment o{ cooperative cataloging,
AACRZ as cataloging rules, and the
MARC lbrmat as the standard {br coding
data fbr all of bibliographic systems,there
is an increasing need {br knowledge <>f
LCSH, AACRL, and the MARC lirrrnat.
Cataloging and other technical services are still not part of the relerence
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TABLE 8A
197I-7 5
DURING
AnurNrsrnruve RespoNsutlLITIES
Coordinati<n

Super/Adminis

flpe

Noo/aNo%No%

Cataloglibrarians

ll

Ref'erence
librarians
Total

Total

Not Meltioned

o/o

No

11

50 00

22

476

13

61 90

21

2 33

24

55.81

43

50 00

0

0 00

7

33.33

I

18

4I.86

I

51.16
48.84
10000

X2=Z 03,3,(If =2, l, =0 362

TABLE 88
ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIESDURING 1976-80
Super /Adminis

Typ"

Coordination

12

21 91

Re{'erence
librarians

18

28.13

Total

30

28.04

Cataloglibrarians

Total

Not Mentioned

o/o

No

NoToNo%Nook

4

I 30

27

40 91

7

10.94

39

59.09

64

10.28

66

61 68

t07

tI

40.19
598r
100.00

43

X2=0 082,(tJ=z,p=o 960

TABLE 8C
1981-85
DURING
RESpoNSIBILITIES
AorrarNrstnerrvE
Super/Adminis
Typt

No

o/o

Coorrlination
No

%

Total

Not Mentioned
No

o/o

37

48.05

No

77

o/a

5I.68

Crrtaloglibrarians

34

44.16

6

7.79

Relerencelibrarians

12

16.67

6

8 33

54

75 00

72

4832

Total

46

30 87

12

{J.05

9l

61.07

149

I00 00

xz=B 545,{If=z,p=0 0ol

TABLE 8D
I986-90
DURING
AuvrNrsrn,rtlvERESpoNSIBILITIES
Super./Adminis
o/o

Coordination
No

Vo

Not Mentioned
No

Vo

Type

No

Cataloglibrarians

48

40.00

8

6.67

64

53 33

I20

43.64

Referencelibrarians

24

15.48

7

452

124

80.00

f55

56 36

Total

72

26 18

15

5 45

r88

68.36

275

10000

X2=n 136,tlf=z,7t=0000
librariant job duties. Knowledge of classification, subject headings, or the MARC
lbrmat was not mentioned in any advertisement lbr ref'erence librarians. although a {'ew li.stings have a.sked lbr
OCLC or RLIN experience since 1986

(see table 2). This suggests that {'ew
changes have occurred with regard to integriting the roles of public and technical
services librarians since Busch'.ssuryey in
1985.That i^s,the use of technical services
personnel lbr online searching of reler-
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Figure 5. Special knowledge needed by catalog librarians

ence databases is still relatively rare and
public serwice staff are even less likely t<r
be involved in cataloging (Busch 1985).
Bibliographic instruction (BI) was not
a firmly entrenched element in academic
libraries until 1975, when an ACRL task
lbrce pxrvided guidelines {br bibliographic instruction in academic libraries.
They recognized that the primary role of
bibliographic instruction is to provide students with the specific skillf needed to

instruction duties. By 1990, over half of'
the ref'erence positions specilied bibliographic instruction duties (19 of 35 positions), although independent btbliographic instruction departments already
existed in some academic libraries and
many advertisements fbr "BI instructor,"
"BI coordinator," or "BI librarian" were
seen.
Public services librarians, especially
re{'erence librarians who are in daily contact with library users, know the strengths
and weaknessesof the collection best.
They are in the best position to evaluate
the'collection in teirns of user needs
(Bone 1983). Checking table 2 and ligure
6, one might {ind a steadily increasing
likely to he spent providing instruction in
need lbr re{'erence librarians to have colthe use ol''elecironic .irur".* (Crane lection development responsibilities.FigI 990). The availabilityof'end user search- ure 6 reflects the trend of increasins bibing (rnainly CD-ROM databasesearch- lit-,graphic instruction and c,ollection
ing) might mean a lurther change in the
development duties fbr re{erence libraritbcus ol leference selice. Encl user ans over the lirur oeriods.
searching will increase greatly the deFew relerence librarians are involved
rnand and need {br user instruction.
in circulation or interlibrary loan duties
In table 2, we see that bibliographic
because these services are more o{ien
instruction re.sponsibilitywas specified in
perlbrmed by paraprof'essionals
and other
advertisementsfbr relerence librarians as support stafl. This is primarily because
early as 1978 Since then, more and rnore these sewices have become more routine
have been expectedto have bibliographic with the development of automation.
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6, BI or collection development duties {br re{erence librarims

CoNcLUSIoN

coming more similar; increasingneeds fbr
computer skills can be {bund in both categories, although the skills requested are
rluite difl'eren[ and the shortige of catalogers and the greater demand {br ref'erence librarians have led to more entrylevel positions being listed in both areas.
However, the di{I'erences in maior responsibilities and knowledge or skills
needed reveal that the completely'has
holistic
librarian, as Gorman (t0gg)
described, might be some time in arriving.
The theory o1'Ogburn'.s "cultural lag" is
also well supported by the study.
Although the ef{bct o{'automation on
quali{ications and responsibilities o{ cataloq and ref'erence librarians can be traced
thiough the analysis of job advertisements, there are too many uncontrollable
variables to support {'ar-reaching conclusions. First, a briefiob description cannot
lully embody the complete rec;uirements
and responsibilities oI'a particular librar-

ian. Second, there are dill'erences in requirements between postings and the real
applicants. Genaway (1978) demonstrated that a large number of' job appli
cants in his sample didnot {itthe originally
advertised requirement. A survey by the
Cataloging and Classilication Section
(CCS) oI'ALCTS also re{lects the gap
between advertisements and the real
world: in 94 positions advertised with
cataloging components, the task fbrce
{bund that SLVoreported a disappointing
applicant pool; 37Vo intewiewed more
than {bur candidates, but no institution
{bund more than three potentially appointable candidates in a pool. Third,
once certain sorts of requirements or responsibilities have become relatively commonplace, they might not always be mentioned in job descriptions. For example,
whereas some advertisements in the earlier period might have required knowledge of LCC {br catalogers or skill in using
di{I'erent hnds o{'printed ref'erence tools
fbr rel'erence libririans, during the later
period r-uch skills might have"been ignored because lamiliarity with classi{ications or reference tools is now considered
a "given" Ibr a quali{ied cataloger or ref'erence librarian. Moreover, the wording
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of advertisements often reflects compromisesamonq members of the searchcbmmittee. Fina-lly,becausethe studywas limited to catalogers andref'erence librarians,
one cannot find evidence oftechnological
impact on the whole organizationand professional structure of academic libraries.
For example, with the development of
automation, other job titles such as"sub.ject
librarian," "systemslibrarian," or "accesslibrarian" might multiply and rellect an increasing trend toward holistic librarians.
With the accelerating development of
the computer network and its extensive
application in academic libraries, impact
on job requirements and qualifications fbr
catalogers and re{'erence librarians will be
more t-remendousand instantaneous.This
is something that needs to be explored by
further study.
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I-zibraries today are laced with declining budgets, increased service demands,

preservation needs of an institution'.s
many and varied collections. Preservation

I99I,,222). Binding materials and practice.shave a clear iripact on the .shelf li{'e
of library materials. Various materials in
mo.st collections are bound in diflbrent
styles based on their age, value, and intended use (Johnson 197S, 7). In library
budgets, binding has traditionally been
given low p.io.ity in relation to other

budget item.s (Bloomberg 1985, 28). A.s
replacement costs of materials continue to
increase, priorities ibr binding and preservation are being reevaluated in the costcutting environment of todans institutions.
Because of their rrrintecl {bnnats and
use, music materials require special attention when considering binding option.s.
Music binding must accommodate the
special needs of both the practic.ing mu.sician and the music scholar. The {inished
volume should be flexible, able to stand
open on a stand or music rack, and lay flat
on any surfhce (Roberts 1976, 752). It
must also be able to withstand repeated
openingsand closing.s.
As the cost oI-paper
continues to escalate, the margins of all
printed materials are becoming-mo.. n"rrow (Roberts 1976,76f). This is an especially crucial point tbr music materi-als,
where the margins are already quite small.
Innovations by music publi.sher.s,.suc.has
pla^sticor wire spiral bindings, exacerbate
the problems of narrow margins. Most

Eotr Ttnstrs is Music and RareBooksCatalogerat the foyner Library, East CarolinaUniversity
(editib@joyne.rlib.ecu.edu).
Ma'uscript recJivedJulr7, 1995;revisedAugust 19, 19951acceptedlbr publication
September
12,1995.
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music is published in limited edition.sand
goes out-ol'-print very quickly. Cottlieb
(1994, 30) points out that, while reprint
editions are common, it can be diflicult to
determine which particular edition is being reprinted Becluse musicians are fiequently concemed with the particular edition ol'a score to be used lbr study or
perfbrmance, the identi{ication of reprints
is vital lbr some music librarv natroni.
BACKGRoUND
The binding of music scores with parts
presents other problems aswell. As music
librarians know scores are liequentlyvery
thin. A score is ollen accompanied bv
parts that are to be kept with tlie score a.s
a unit. Parts might be printed so that they
have two open pages on a single leaf,
which is to be turnecl completely over fbr
the next tw() pages. This does not allow
binding to he attichecl. Scoresissuedwith
parts ire dillicult to preserve as sets.
Older scoresand some fbreifn scoresare
printed on very poor quality paper. Scores
olten are made in odd sizes (fiequently
over thirty-six centimeters or, convtrsely,
less than twenty centimeters trigh). ninally, scoreslrequently receivevery heavy
use by rnusic library patrons.
'it
Music, because
requires special
treatment, has become a maior exception
to ordinary binding techniques. As an exception, mu.sicbinding genlrally is more
expensive than ordinary book binding
(Miller 1966, 60). However it should bJ
noted that binding extends the shell'lil'e of
a score by a f'actor of fbur or {ive (Falconer
1973, 335). Binding is a major expensein
the,.op-erationol'a music library, but it is
dillicult to assessthe impact oI'binding
costs on music library budgets becausE
{'ewacademiclibrarieshave a-musicbinding budget.that_is maintained separately
liom that o1'thelibrary as a whole. (tn thb
sample tbr this paper, only one librarv
coulil provide a bindng budget ligure thJt
was exclusively {br mu.sic miteriils.)
SteNpenos
To date, there have been no of{icial standards adopted by the American Library As-

.sociation (AI-a), the Mu.sic Library Association, rrr the Library Binding Institute
lbr the binding
'otof music materials. The
eighth edition
th" Llbrury Binding Institute StuntLtrcl for Library Binding
makes no special provisions {br printed
music, but has several sections that are
relevant. Sections 6.2 (Sewing through
theJbld), 6.2.2.1 (Sewingthroufh the to-id
by hand), 10 (Thread),-and tg (Sewins
tpes) all relate to music binding. Even
when there are accepted standards, library binding decisions will still need to
be based on the type oflibrary collection
and the objectives of the institution
(Honea f989, 144).
FonverrrNc PRoBLEMS
There has been an increasing reliance by
music publishers on plastic or wire spiral
binding in recent years.These scoresare
usually printgd with very small margins
that make adhesive bindins diflicult because musical symbols can-notbe sacriIiced to the binding. Although some proI'essional binderies will sew them or use
adhesive binding, the results might not
stand up to heavy use. Spiral binders present a major challenge in the music li-

orary
Classic procedures fbr the pam-binding of music materials are detailed in Falconer'.s article "A Handiguide to Do-ItYoursell Music Binding" (Falconer I973).
She indicates that leives must be sewn
through- the lbld. All staples should be
removed because they r-uslrapidly, break
away, and result in detacheiani weakened pages contaminated with rust
(Honea 1989, 148). Staplesmight alsolail
to grip all ol a signature and ale difticult
to drive straight through the center fbld.
Oll'-center staplescan result in tears the
first time a score is opened (Miller 1966,
59). Loose leaves mirst be tipped in <lr
stubbed with paper antl sewnln with the
other pages. Enclosures need to be provided Ibr thin scoresand parts. Care must
be taken to bind neith-er perlbrmance
parts in with the score tror p"ir displaying
two consecutive pages on one side ol a
fblded sheet ol pap&. Solid cover bintlers
require additional labeling with composer
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and title. All parts must be labeled. Binders should also be marked fbr contents
(i.e., I score + 4 parts). There should be a
^binder
notation on the
as to how many
parts are included (i.e., Includes x no.
parts) to allow the stalf at the circulation
desk to verify that the complete set is sent
out and returned. Music binding requires
extra time and training fbr the library sta{f
d<>ingthe work When deciding which
scores are to be sent out firr orofessional
binding, basingpart o{ the deiision on the
thickness and weight of the score is certainly appropriate. Each score must be
considered individually and attentively
belbre any decision about binding can b!
matle.
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thity-six centimeters in height. Shelving
the small scores with taller materials
means that some miniatures will inevitably end up inside the binding of larger
scores or pushed to the very back of the
.shelf where they might f'all between the
shelves. A decision to shelve miniature
scoreswith larger scoresor to shelve them
separatelyrnust be carefully considered.
Music libraries have particular shelving problems beyond the height and bulk
elements discussed above. The bindins
boards on music materials miqht bJ
thicker than the score within the blndlng.
Thus, it is necessary to allow extra linear
f'eet lbr these materials in shelving plans.
Because so many scures are very thin,
there are l'ew snine labels to be read {rom
the fiont of the shelf . Thick or pro{'essionSHELVING
PRoBLEMS
ally bound scorescan easily hide thin pamShelving music scorespresentsadditional bound ones. It is possible to put only the
headaclieslbr the librarian. The nhvsical call number on each separatepiece, and
size ofthe piece alone can be probiematic. with clear-covered binders that might be
Contemporary rnusic is ollen printed on
sullicient. But if'solid cover binders are
very large iheets that are sometimespubused, most patronswould agreethat some
lished as a set of single-sidedleaves.Besort o1'additional labeling is needed. Very
cause so many scores are published in a olten, the most helrr{ul label in{brmation
{irrmat larger than thirty<lne centimeters is the composer and title or the title alone.
(the traditional breaking point lbr most Depending on the placement of this infbroversize book cullections), it make.ssen.se mation, the library patron must pull each
to allow a larger ligure {br the height or
volume o{f the shelf Ibr identification unbreadth ol a si'ore to determine the"snac- til the correct score is located. The addi
ing ol' general shelving in the musi'c litional pulling and pushing of scoreson the
brarw.
shelves aggravates the problem of miniIdeally, special shelving can be purature scoreslalhng behind the shelves and
chased {br these oversize materials,.but increasesthe risk oftorn pages.
there are occasionswhen oversize scores
No matter what labeling is applied,
rnust be shelved with the rest of the col- rnaintenance of a range of scores can be
lection. Often, scores with plastic spiral tedious at best. Anyone working with a
bindings are large and sometimes include
curriculum or children'.s collection will
separateunbrrund parts, pre)^entingenor- easilv identifv with the situation. Hunmous problems lbi shelving in the"music dred-sof verythin pieces of varying sizes
librarv. They cannot .stand on the shelf
fit in a .short section of a range. Shelf
without reinforcement. If they are held in
reatling can be a nightmare!
place only by smaller neighboring volumes, they might warp or curl (Honea
CrnculartoN PRoBLEMS
1989, 147-48).
Di{liculties are also presented by the
The circulation of rnusic scores presents
size of miniature scores. (A miniature
additional complications. If the score
score is one created {br study purposes comes with per{brmance parts, are these
and in which the notation is too sm-allto
parts going to be circulated separately or
be used Ibr perfbrmance.) Miniature
with the score? Will each separate piece
scorescome in many sizes.Some measure be barcoded? How will the complete
eighteen centimeters, while others are score and all ofits parts be kept togetherP
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Ifthe parts are kept in the binding ofthe
score, how is the circulation record going
to be maintained? Will the parts be
counted by stall each time they are returned by the hbrary patron? Will the library staff understand the importance of
that additional task in the circulation of
music materials? If the parts are circulated separately, how wiil they be protected? Many contemporary pieces are
printed on single leaveso1'paperwith one
page per IeaI. How are the leavesol'each
part to be kept together and yet separate
from the other parts? How is the integrity
of the score and parts going to be maintained?
Ltrnnl.runr

Rrnnw

A review of the literature on music bind-

policies. The complexitiesol'preservation
within the limits of
cannot be addres.-sed
this paper. Knouingthe Score: Presensing
Collections of Music (Roosa 1994) is.just
one source of inlbrmation concerning
preservation issues{br paper music materials.
Mntnonor-ocv
A survey wa^smade of a carelully selected
sample o1' academic libraries lbr which
in-hbuse pam-binding of scores is tlone.
Questionnaireswere sent out by e-mail to
people involved with music binding decisions and the circulation of music scores
at twenty libraries. The libraries chosen
{br comparison are all accredited by the
National Associationof Schoolso{ Music
and are similar in three variables: the
number of music majors registered at the
school, the size ofthe teaching laculty, and
the number of music scores in the library
collection. Based on these variables the
followins schools were contacted fbr comparison purposes: Brigham Young University, City University of New York at
Queens, East Carolina University, Ithaca

College, James Madison University, Kent
State University, Michigan State University, Shenandoah College & Conservatory
Southern Methodist University, State
University of New York-Potsdam, Temple
University, the University of Akron, the
University of Houston, the University of
Kansas, the University of North Carolina
at Greensboro, the University of Northern Colorado, the University of Utah, the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, West
Virginia University, and Westminster
Ch5ir Cr-,lleee. These schools all have
250-400 dec-lared music majors, at least
lbrty music laculty members, and collections containing 10,000-26,000 scores.
Libraries not responding to the e-mail
survey were contacted by telephone.
University was
Southern Methodist
drorrned lrom the sample because their
scoie collection is larcJr than relbrence
sources had indicated. No contact could
be established with the City University of
New York at Queens; thus that librarywas
also dropped from the sample.
The surley was conducted over a period of five months between May and September 1994. The survey of twenty libraries achieved a 907oresponse rate. Binding
practices among these libraries vary
ividelv as will beilescribed below.
Rnsulrs
Seven of the libraries consulted fbr this
paper have bound 50%-757o oI' their
icore collection in-house. Five librarie"bind LOVo-4\vo oI their scores themselves.For only two library collections are
all scores currently being sent out lbr pro{'essionalbinding. Conversely, one library
binds g07o in-house. For another, a percentage {igure could not be determined.
One institution reported that over
$f I,000 was spent in one year fbr the
binding of music. This figure does not
include other binding sent by the library
to a prol'essionalbinder. Of all the libraries
coniidered {br this paper,this wasthe only
one with a binding budget lbr music materials that is seDarate {rom the total Iibrary binding bu-dget. If rnore Iibrary administrators were aware of the actual costs
of binding music, it is s#'e to assume that
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pam-binders and supplies might achieve a
higher priority in the supply budgets of
many institution.s.
Decisions as to the appropriate binding to be used {br scores almost always
involve the music librarian, an assistantin

Two of' the libraries involved in this
study have in-house binding done bypreseruation departments or someonesnecilically identilied outside the music l^ibrary
to do the work. ln these two instancei.
binding decisionsare made by these.specialists in consultation with the musiC librarian or cataloger. There was only one
instance reported where the decision is
made without the participation of the music librarian. In this library, binding decisions are made by the head of the acquisitions deoartment.
Deci-^sionsas to the type of binding to
use fbr scores(pam-binder,portfblio, 6ox,
or prol'essional binding) involve many
variables. In this survev, the size ol th!
.scorewa.sthe mo.stcommon element cited
{br this decision. The number of signatures contained in the cover is usedbitwo
lihraries in the sample,and the cost <ifthe
original score is used in another. The
thickness (or bulk) of the volume was
cited as a {'actor in the decision orocess bv
sir librarie.s. The rluality uf t'h" pup"i
which has some impact-on the wiy'the
material sits on a music stand, is taken into
consideration by two libraries. Some
scoresfiom east European antl Asian publishers are printed on very thin paper with
little or nr-rbulk. This helps cui the costs
of .shippingthese .scoresoi,.rsear, but can
result in large pages not sittingwell on the
music stand lbr perfbrmance.
The use to which the score will be put
was mentioned as an irnportant lhctoi in

the decision by two of the libraries consulted. Is it going to Iay on a llat sur{bce as
a .study score would, or is it going to be
placed on the music rack of a piano or
organ or on a music stand?
Pam-binding can be a very labor-intensive task. Half of the institutions use student workers to actually perlbrm the binding work. In one ol' ih"r" libraries, the

in earlier binding specificationsissuedby
the Library Binding Institute, and re{'er.s
to hard, librarv-boind materials. In another library the binding unit is part ofthe
acquisitioni departm enland is supervised
by ihe head of''acquisitions.
The rnethod of attachment of the.scrre
to th-ebinding has very strong implications
{br the li{b of'a musical score. One library
tapes or pastes scores to the binder. Another glues the signature if it is too thick
to be sewn. Two libraries use the adhesive
strips in the center of the pam-binders
they purchase to hold the score in place.
One of these institutions sometimesreinfbrces this adhesivewith staples. Staples
are used by two libraries in the work of
binding. One ol these libraries mentioned
that .score.sbound in earlier times had
been sewn.
The remaining eight librarie"-doing inhouse binding hand iew the signature"st<r
the binder. (Only one respondent indicated specilicirllythat staplesare removed
beloreihe rcnr" is hand fown.) Generally,
there i.s little reinfi-rrcement of the page
under the sewing or stapling. One library
reinlbrces with cloth and another routinely usestape to reinlbrce the innermost
signature. One library with two special
collections within its music librarv reinIbrces signaturesunder the sewingtfonly
the.score.sadded to those collections.Another provides rein{brcement only if the
score is very fragile.
There seem to be conllictinq ideas
about the Dlacernentol'the scorewithin a
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binder. One idea is to place the scoreflush
with the bottom of the binder in order to
keep the weight of the score {rom pulling
it awayliom the binding. The otheischool
of thought is to allow a bottom margin in
the binding that would keep the [iano
rack or items on the music standliom
tearing the pages each time they are
turned. One-rluarter of the librarie.s surveyed make the bottom of the score {lush
with the bottom of the binder. Sixry-three
percent raise the score in the bmder, but
the distancevaries. Some libraries raise it
only one-eighth of an inch, others onequarter of an inch. Some prel'er to raise it
one-half an inch or more. Two of the librzries in this survey let the size of the
binder dictate the placement oI'the score
by simply centerirrt it within the binder.
One prel'ers to always center the score in
the binding, while another keeps a variety
of pam-binder sizes on hand'and never
cuts the boards to lit the size oI a score.
Respondentsagreed that parts should
be kep^ton the sh"elf'with thl score as a

Varying methods ol'linkingthe parts to
the score are employed bythe hbraries in
this survey. Mosi indicated that the call
number oi'the scoreis written in oencil on
each part. At one institution, th; OCLC
bibliographic record number is written on
each part as well. One library barcodes
each separate part and keeps them all in a
pocket with the score. Each part must be
checked out individually.
Most libraries have devised some

planning to have a {'eature in their online
system that will allow a note to appear on

the circulation item record reminding
stal]'to check lirr a specilied number ot'
parts. One library includesthe instrumentation ofthe parts aspart ofthe book label.
The need fbr special labeling on the
binding of scoreshas been eliminated in
some libraries by the use of pam-binders
with clear covers. However, some preservation librarians are not yet convinced
that the plastic of thes"
will not do
"ou"rr;
damageto the score alter
long use. When
solid board coversare used to bind scores,
labeling becomes extremely important.
Only one library in this suwey dbes not
provide composer and title inlbrmation in
some fbrm on the front of a solid cover
binder.
At least two librarians contacted expressed concern about the patron having
to pull the entire scoreofI'the shell to read
a label. Both of their institutions onrvide
labeling along the spine or lengthwise on
the binder, very close to the spine. In
some institutions, extra labeling is done by
the sta{I' of the music library while the
actual binding is done in a location central
lbr the whole library. One music library
photo-reduces the cover of the published
work and glues this copy to the cover of
the binder. Another library makes an elfbrt to keep all the composer and title
labels at a uni{brm height throughout the
collection regardless of the height of the
binder on which they appear.
Port{blios (a stifT case with lbur llap
enclosures)or boxesare sometimesmad-e
in-house fbr music materials.One library
has all portlblios made outside the library
and does not use boxes. All rare material
is removed lrom that music library and is
added to the special collections department. Some libraries use a combination of
boxes and port{blios made by a prof'essional bindery and made in-house. Five of
the libraries contacted make a concerted
e{lbrt not to use portfblios or boxes.When
such methods are needed. use is dictated
by the tpe of protection required by the
lormat or the condition ol the materials.
In three of the eighteen libraries in this
study, both portlblio.s and boxes made inhouse are used lbr rare or brittle items, or
lor scores that are accompanied by parts
that are rnuch l:uger than the score <rrlbr
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which the pafis are very thick. The labeling on the outside of all these containers
in thelibraries surveyedis the sameasthat
done tor scotes.
Certain rnusic publishers are showinq
an increa^sedreliante on spiral binding I#
twentieth century music. These scorei are
o{ien large in dimension, but cover a wide
range in terms of'pagination, liom very
thin to filiy nr r"r,"^nty-liuepages.As was
mentioned earlier, these scorespresent a
rnajor problem lor rnusic libraries. In this

brary .shelvesall sizes of print materials
together with the exclusion of oversize
materials. Half of the libraries in the survey maintain three call number sequences
lbr scores:one for "regular" materi-al.s,one
lbr oversize, and one fbr miniature scores.
One library has one sequence each lbr
"regular," oversize, and {bho. Two libraries I'urther divide this organization by clistinguishing oversize as either quarkr- or
{blio-. The remaining fbur libraries have
only two divisions, "rJguhr" and oversize.
As a point ofinterest, the sizeof"oversize"
varies liom thirty-six to lbfty centimeters.
CoNCLUSIoNS

"lacing" these scores and then using a
pam-binder. It was not clear what was
meant by "lacing," but it seemed that the
procedure was not the sameas"lace-backing" a bool<. Three libraries mentioned
that they try to avoid the problem by not
buying spilal-bound scores {br theii collections.
A linal consideration in the binding of
music scoresis the shelving ol the items.
There has been a discussi,onon the Internet recently of the idea o{'shelvingthe
entire library collection in one call number run, intershelvingoversize,rniniature,
videorecordings, sound recordings, computer software, and so on. No one in this
survey {bllows that practice within the
music library Only-one library intershelves both-miniature scores und u,r"rsize with "regulzu" materials. Another li-

Strictly lrom a presewation standpoint,
many practices of the libraries in this survey sample are not sound. To achieve any
sort of preservation lunction, binders,
pockets. labels,and tape must all be acidfiee. Starrlesmust be removed. Adhesive
rnust be pH neutral PVA (polyvinyl acetate adhesive) to ensure long-time stability. Much lesearch has been done on the
preservationof books and paper. Much of
this work can be applied direitly to music
materials. Scoresat least look like a book
and are generally made of paper.
However, music materials add a {'ew
variables not at issue {br the nreservation
ol books. Scores sold lbr nerlbrmance
purposes are lierluently stapled into paper covers when published. They very
olien are published with a looseleal'in the
center. The presence or absenceof parts
becomes an issue,becauseif each part is
not to be bound separately,it must be
linked in some way to the score.This usually means introciucing glue or tape or
extra covers that might in{luence the acid
content of the item.
Musicians have traditionally been
taught to "write it in" when given perlbrmance instructions. Most have learrred t<r
use pencil, but when a pencil is not at
hand, anything will do! These markings
can be seen as mutilation or. on occasion.
they can add to the historical value ol'the
score itself. Annotations in per{brmance
parts can create a problem {br school,
college, or university libraries trying to
balance their attention between rrerf'cum-
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ing and researchfunctions (clean editions
oicontaining the markings o['a signilicant
performer <x conductor f<lr research use
versus heavily marked perlbrmance parts)
(Honea 1989, f54).

mittee, which has presented workshops
and precon{'erences in conjunction with
the association'.sannual meetings and {br
meetings of the ALA, the Association of
Recordid Sound Collections (ARSC), and
the International Association of Music Libraries, Archives, and Documentation
Centres (IAML).
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TheWorslof lhe Worsl:
CelebrolingTwentyYeors
of the WorslSeriolTitleChonge
of the YeorAword
Morgorel Mering ond PomeloSimpson
Serials librarians untangle some of the most complicated blbliographlc
control problems. The year 1994 marked the hnentieth annioersary of the
best knoun attempt at consciousnessraising: the Worst Serial Title Change
'Iear
of the
Atoard. Among significant efforts to lower the nurnber of possible
title change.suas the implementation of the second edition of the AngloAmerican Cataloguing R:ules. Librarians contirrue to uork on initicr.tioesto
improoe commanication uith publishers antl to increase euareness of problems ctrused by title changes. While much uork has been dnne to decrease
the rrumber of neu.tblbliographlc records for title changes, there remnins
roomfor improoement andfurther streamlining. We propose that the United
States Nerospaper Programb cataloging guideline--<ohich specifies that if a
title change lastsfor lessthan one year and then reoerts back to the preoious
title, the chunge does not require a neu; record4e
extended to all serials.
ln addi,tion to the changes proposed aborse, more empirical research is
needpd to aid serial catalogers in handling title changes.
-r
D erials librarians have the job of untangling some of the most complicated bibliographic control problems in the library
world.Theirworkrequiresanalyzingnew
publication.s and answering many diflicult
questions: Is this a monograph or a serial?
Should the supplement have its own record? Should each supplement be treated
as a monograph? Is this a minor variation
in title or an actual title change? Serials
librarians are justi{iably proud o{'their expertise, and most of them do in f'act enjoy
problem solving. Occasionally, however,

theywonderwhether all these chzrngesere
necessary.At times it seems that publishers are united in a conspiracy against
them, or, at the very least, that title
changes hke the one lrom Animul Nutrition {-r Health to Animal Heahh b Nutrition are capricious and arbitrary. Historically, serials Iibrarians have tried to mo&fy
catalog rules to avoid title changes and to
communicate with publishers about the
efl'ect title changes have on work in libraries. The year 1994 marked the twentieth
anniversary of the best known attempt at

Mnnclner MenINc is Principal Serials Cataloger at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and
a past member of the Worst Serials Title Change of the Year Award Committee
(mvm@unllib.unl.edu); PeMsra SIMPSoNis Serials Cataloging Librarian at Pennsylvania State
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1995; accepted for publication November 1, 1995.
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consciousnessraising: the Worst Serial Title Chanee of the Year Award.
Librar-iansUnited to Fight Costly, Silly,
Unnecessary Serial Title Changes
( LUTFCS USTC), pronounced loot-fi-sustic (Title Varies, Dec. f 973, 3), began the
tradition of giving this award. At the lall
1973 Michigan Library Association ConI'erence,LUTFCSUSTC was lbrmed with
the goal of educating publishers in ahumorous wayaboutthe processingcostsandother
problems associated with title changes.
ihev soon ralhed serials librarint-,r ^torJth"
Uniied Statesto join their cause.Under the
Ieadership of David C. Taylor, serialslibrarian at Michigan State University and later
undergraduate librarian at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, the group
published its newsletter, Title Varies, ftom
1973to 1980. It alertedits readersto "awful"
title changes, revisions to catalog rules af{'ecting title changes,ways of educatingpublishers about title changes,and other problems associatedwith the handline of serial
'nublicatit-rns.
In july L974, at the businessmeeting
of the American Library Association'.s
(AI-A) Resources & Technical Services
Division (now known a^sALCTS, the Association for Library Collections & Technical Services),LUTFCSUSTC began the
tradition of awarding Worst Serial Title
Change ofthe Year Awards. Since 1983, a
SerialsSeccu*mitt"" of the association'.s
tion has nresented these awards. According to this twenty-year-old tradition, approximately ten publishers are recognized
for title changes they have made during
the past year. Awards often go to publishers whose serials seem to have changed lbr
no apparent reason or that have simply
shuflled the order of the words in the title.
Serials that repeatedly change their titles
are also good candidates {br awards A
special category known asthe Snake in the
Grass or the Et TfuBntte award is reserved
lor library sciencepublishers. One of the
ten nominated pubiishers receives the dubious honor o{ having the veryworst title
change of the year (see appendlx A)
Each year, calls lbr nominations appear in tlre ALCTS Neussletter, Cutalogirg {., Classificution Quurteilq, the
NASIG Neusletter, Serials Reoieu, and

Technical Trends. Several times a year reouests fbr nominations are sent to the
dlectronic discussion groups AUTOCAT
and SERIALST. The deadline fbr submitting nominations is a month or two be{bre
the Ar,n*s Annual Con{'erence. The Worst
Serial Title Change of the Year Committee evaluates the nominations and assigns
awards to worthy title changes. The
awards are presented at the annual meeting of the Association oI'Library Collections & Technical Services (ALCTS), and
notices are published in several library
sciencepublications.
Publishers are not normally notified of
their awards. However, in 1990, ALCTS
executive director Karen Muller personally accepted an award {br the title change
RTSD Neusletter to ALCTS Neussletter.
Also that year, the award notices were
published {br the first and only time in a
nonlibrary publication, the Chroni'cle of
Higher Education.
Since the lbrmation of LUTFCSUSTC,
one of the most sisni{icant eflbrts in lowering the number ol possible title changes
was the imnlementation of the second edition of the Anglo-Americun Cataloguing
tutles' (AACR2) rule 21.1B2. According to
this rule, seria.lsare entered under corporate bodv onlv if the work is about the
comorate bodv itself or its activities
(AACB2197S, 285-86). This rule greatly
limits the number of titles that can be
entered under corporate body. When a
corporate body changes its name, only
those serials actually entered under the
body and those whose unilbrm titles have
been qualified by the narne of the body
rerluire a new bibliographic record.
Another attempt to reduce the num-

Iier and the place of publication change.s,
a new record is not created. Opponents o{'
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What does not constitute a title change
has been clarilied and expandedover t[e
past twenty years. The wider use of the
OCLC Online Computer Library Center,
lnc., and other bibliographic utilities
brought a need lbr more- cooperative,
standardized cataloging and thus the increasedneed tbr interlreting and revising
cataloging rules. The-lirst edition of th6
AACR statesthat changesin title "so slight
that they do not a{I'ecithe location of lhe
title in an alphabetical {ile, or conceal the
identification ofthe parts" are noted in a
general statement such as "Title varies
slightly" or "subtitle varies" (AACR 1967,

.
fl:;rrt"'

in the representationof

.

Additions, deletions, or changes alter
the fitih word that do not chanqe the
meaning of a title;.
o Addition or deletion ofarticles, prepositions, or conjunctions;
r Addition or deletion of the issuing
body at the end ol the title; and
. Changesin the punctuation of'the title.
Full-Tength
about serial title
"rii,.l"*

Varies, as did Gorman in an article the

hy title changes.He oll'ered examplesof
siily title cha"nges,citing a letter io TiIIe
Varies as evidence that LUTFCSUSTC

was making an impact on the publishing
community (Robertson 1979, 418).
Foggin, on the other hand, argued that
title changes are usually.iustified, at least
lbr the publisher, and that the costs lor
Iibraries-are not really a^shigh as others
have claimed. She portrayed librarians as
suppliers to the readers, who are the real
customers,suggestingthat we should perhaps not presume to tell publishers how
to managetheir product (Foggin 1992). It
could also be argued, however, that libraries are themselves important customers
for publishers, and that librarians have
more opportunities to work with readers
as they search {br and use serial publications than do most oublishers.
Severul authors describe studies in
which they examined the rate and impact
of title chanqes.Charbonneau looked at
OCLC recorils lbr about 1,250 titles. He
divided the number of title chanqes he
lbuncl in these records by the num"berol'
years the serialshad been published and
came up with an approximate rate of
changelbr all serials,This {brmula proved
relatively accurate {br the sciencejournals
in his sample as well as those in other
{ields of study. He christened his {brmula
Taylork Constant, in honor of David Taylor (CharbonneauI982). A l'ewyearslater,
Khosh-khui took a smaller iamnle of
OCLC serial reconls and correlatid the
rate of change with other variables, such
a.slanguage, place ofpublication, and subject matter. He {bund that serials published by governmental bodie.s, those in
French or Polish, and those in the science.s changed more ofien than others
(Khosh-khui i986, 91). Roberts, Vidor,
and Bailey determined cost and time required fbr recording title changes in their
library (Roberts, Vidor, and Bailey 198687). A{'es and Wrynn c:uried out a twopart study of biomedical titles that was
designed to establish the efl'ect of title
changes on medical libraries and the percentage o{'title changesthat appearetl to
be iusiified. Thev lbuird that two'-thirds ol'
their sample had changed title due to a
change in scope or in the terminologr
used"in the fi;ld. Thev were unable io
ascertain a clear reason'{'rrrthe remaining
title changes.
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Another hot topic in the literature continues to be the suitability ofusing successive entry cataloging in an online inte-

The brochure includes infbrmation on
what constitutes a title change and the
problems that such changes cause lbr Iilrraries. as well as instruciions {br obtaining an International Standard Serial NumUer (tSStrt). Publishers often contact a
national ISSN center befbre a new serial

ern University Library became well
known lbr departing fiom using successive entry cataloging exclusively. They established guidelines {br specific categories ol title changesto be handled by latest
Of course, some publishers do not contact
entry cataloging, the convention of reISSN centers, and thev are often the ones
cor&ng the latest title as the main entry
who are unaware of'the consequences
and listing earlier titles in a note field
(Case et al. 1988, 4l). Cole suggeststhe
their decisions have lbr libraries.
Another excellent example of librari
alternative <-rfhaving the earliest title as
the main entry and listing later titles in a ans working directly with publishers to
note field (Cole 1986, 5). Those advocat- reduce unnecessary title changes is the
ing the use o{ earliest or latest entry cata- recent development of title guidelines by
loging believe these methods provide the Institute of Electrical and Electronic
rnore ellicient and economical means of
handhng title changes than does successive ent"ry cataloging. They point out that
these methods keep all bibliographic, order-holding, and circulation in{brmation
{br a serial and its title changes available
with one search. In other words, either
convention eliminates the need to consult
two or mor-erecords to gather infbrmation
on each title change Th" ,tt" of one record alsosavescomputer storagesPace,as
well assearching and retrieval time. These
decreasethe number of new bibliographic
advantagesbenefit libraries, their personrecords fbr title changes, there remains
nel, and patrons (Andr6 et al. 1986, 42room {br improvement and f'urther
43).
streamlining. Crystal Graham has said
Today, librarians continue to work on
severalinitiatives to improve communica- that, while the Worst Serial Title Change
tion with publishers and to increase of the Year Award is ofien deserved, "in
other instances, the award should probawareness of problems caused by title
ably go to AACB2 for requiring silly,
changes. One example is the North
American Serials Interest Groupt Cata- costly, unnecessary, confusing_successive
loging Discussion Group, which o{I'ers a recoids" (Graham 1995, 10). She cites the
lbium {or serials librarians, vendors, and example ol'the Atluntit' Monthlq changing
publishers to discuss issues surrounding its title back and lorth between Atlantic
iitle changes and other related issuesl ald Atlantic Monthla, and asks whether
better bibliographic accessis provided-hy
Also, the Af,CfS Serials Section has published a 1995 brochure called "What'.sin a the existenceof live separaterecords lor
this serial.
Name?" It provides guidelines {br periAlthough AACR2 reflects attemPts to
odical publi-ations based on ANSI Standard Z,59.I, American National Standard improve the situation as mentioned earfor Periodicals Format and Arrangement. liet in some casesthe insistence on suc-
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cessive entry fbr mo.st change.s has resulted in databasesthat are cluttered with
unnecessary successive records. Cataloging rules do not currently provide enough
instruction to delineate between trivial ti-

considered a title change.
We propose that the United State.s

The authors lurther suggest a Library of
Congress Rule Interpreiation to reverse
the dictum of rule 2l.lB3, "il'in doubt,
consider the title proper to have
changed." Another areathCauthorswould
like reviewed is the choice of qualiliers {br
unilbrm titles. Havens believes uniform
titles should be eliminated altogether, and
ollers several alternatives {bi provi&ng
acce.ssto generic title.s (Haven.s1987, 68).
Turitz I'eels that users are not well served

.succes.sive
entry cataloging have on library
catalog users?Has the rate oftitle changes
changgd in the past twenty yearsP Hbw
does the rate difi'er by discipline, and what

practical, and serve users well. They
should continue to work with the publishing community to ensure their understanding of the implications of title
changes.Nevertheless, as long as serials
are published, title changes will continue
to occur, as will a desire to alleviate lrustrations by laughing at those changes that
are co-stly,silly, and unnecessary. Hope{'ully, the-Worit Serial Title Change of ihe
Year Award will be around to lill that need.
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Below is a list of the winners of the Worst
Serial Title Chanee of the Year Awards
over the past twenty years, together with
exceryrts ol the ac.companf ng citation.
7974-In recognition ol their meaningless title
t'lranging and meritorious bibliogriphic obf uscation,Librarians United to Fighi Costly,
Silly. Unnecessary Serial .Iitle Clranee
:rwardsWilliams and Wilhns with Worst Serial Title Change ol'Ge Year. 1973, lbr the
ridiculous chaige International lournal of
Obstetrics antl dynecology to Iniemati.onil
Joum.al of Gynecology and Obstetrics (Tltle
Varies, SepL.1974, 36).
7975- .. . and the winner is, Martin psychial.ri<'Research, Inc., Ibr the change: Correctioe nni Sotiul Psychiutnl to Joltrnu! of
Applie,tl Behuaior Techn,,[ugy, Melhoi,
andTherapy (Title Varies, Jult i975, 28)!
1976-The contest was fierce, but in the end
the library pro{'essiont own worst title
change previiled a.s tle clrampion wor.st.
T'he Mountain/Pkin Libraru Association
Qttutlcrlry became the MPLA Ncoslettu,r
in 1975 and continued to demonstrate that
no one is more insensitive to library problem.s than librarians (Titb Variei, Seot.
1 9 7 6 ,3 6 ) .
1977-This lovely engraved silver platter is
awarde<],
ol'the seco-'nd
worst
serial title"*bl"rnuli"
change award {br 1976, to the
Economist Intelligence Unit, Ltd. of London, lbr its changes of the QER. , . to
Quarterly Economic Rersieo of .. . This is
a set ofapproximately one hundred related
periodical with the
titles, eacir u *"pur"["
-Quurtirty
title originally,
Economic Reoieu: Italy, Quarterly Ecorutmic Reai.eu:
Spai.n,and so on. In 1975, they changed to
Q-ER:Italy, QER: Spzin, etr.. In 1978 they
all changed, every last one of them, to
Quarterly Economic Ret:ieu of ltaly,
Q"qrt"|A Economic Reoieo of Spai.n and
so fbrth. In recognition of the cost to libraries and the total uselessnessof these
changes,we are naming QER not only second worst, but third worst and {burth
worst-in Iact one hundred title chanqe
awards, including worst of all (Title Variis,
Nov. Ig76 lpublished luly 1977], aa)
1978-The title change of the year-and the
South-Will-Rise-Again-Suh hward is given
to The Southern Conlerence Educational
Fund lbr the change from Southern patriot t<t Sutthent Smqgle (Title Varies,
J u l y - N o v I U T Z [ p u b l i s h e d 1 9 7 8 ] ,4 4 ) .
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1979- . . . was awarded to Justus Liebigs Annalen tler Chemie. whit.h has been aiound
since 1832 (with only three other title
changes) and {inally decided to start over
in 1979 (with no. I) as Liebigs Annalen der
C hemi e lTitl e Varlas, May-Slpt. 1979. 28)l
1980-The Great Award, Worst of the Worst,
also known as the Crand Turkey, goes to a
publisher who should have known better:
to the United Nations' Educational Scientilic and Cultural Organization lbr changirrg the UNESC O Bulletin fr'r Libruries io
tlre UNESCO /ournal of lnforruttion Science, LibrariunshiTt, and Archiaes Adninistration (TitleVaries, Dec. 1980, 38).
1981- . . . went to the American Association
for the Advancement of Science,in recoqnition of their help and concern lbr the
cause of universal bibliographic control,
and their deliberately stupid, aggressively,
militantly, and reliably dumb editorial decision to {ly in the lace of all reason, and to
rename their magazine each year. The
award goes to Science 79, to Science 80,
anJ,ro ScienceBI, and no doubt next year
Science82 (RI'SD 19S1)
1982- . . . presented to the U.S. Department
of the Interior's Bureau of Land Management ibr clranging Our Ptiltlic Lanrls kt
Your Public Lanrls. Also known as the This
Land is Your Land, This Land is My Land
award. o
1983- . . , pre.sentedto the American Soc.iety
of Civil Engineers Ibr clranging sixteen titles all at once. For example, its Construction Divisioni,/ournal of the Constn.tcti.on
Dioision changed to Jotrnal of Constntction Engineering and Management.o
1984- . . as well as the Most Fantastic Title
Change Award is presented to the Division
of Continuing Education at Florida Atlantic University, lbr the changes drat a single
publication has gone through since Jariuary of tlris year. Fantasg Neusletter
changed in January 1984 to Fantasy Reoiaro. It changed again in March to SF and
Fantasy Reoieu, when it absorbe d Science
Fiction and Fantasu Book Reoieut. In
April, it clranged again to simply Fantasy.
Each issue also uses several of these variations in various positions on the publication.'

'Supplied by Frank
E. Sadowski, Jr., University ol'
Rochester, a past presenter of the Worst Serial Title
Change ofYear Award
lFrom the archives ofthe Worst Serial Title Chanse
ol the Year Committee
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1985-. . . also the Incitement to Violence
Award to the Center fbr Women's Policy
Studies Ibr: Resrtonse to Yiolence i.n the
Fomily b Sexual'Assutlt, [which] cllanged
to Response to the Victimi.zution of Women
andChi.lclren. Since i3sbirth in 1976, it has
had fbur other titles.r
1986- . . also the Why Bother to Change the
Title Award goes to the Watt Publishing
Company fbr retitling Animttl Nutri!,ion Ct
Hetlih as Animal Heilth 6 Nutrition.l
. or the Multiple Disaster Award,
1987has been earned to John Wiley fbr again
clranging the names of all parts of tl..eJournal of Polymer Sci.ence,and to add to the
disasteq also playing musical chairs with
the lettu d"rilnitio"n of each part.l
1988- . . as well as. the Globe Trotter's
Award is presented to North American
Publishing.Co., who decided to go globe
trotting a{Ier thirty years of stability.
Called American Import lz ExTtort Bull'etin
{iom 1934 to 1974, it has had seven title
changes since then, six within three years,
three of them occurring in 1987 (RTSD
1988,53).
1989-. - . soes to PSC Publications, which
merged-ihe basic and deluxe editions of
Amaricun Home Arts Needlecraft for To'
daq to form Needle b Craft. The committee wonders lwhetherl they were trying to
return to their roots since they started as
Needle Cr ?hrecd (RTSD 1989,46).
1990-. . . goes to IEEE fbr changing the
IEEE Journal of Roboti,cs und Automation
to IEEE Transactions on Robotit;s and
Automation (ALCTS 1990, 62).

64).
1992-. . . goes to Rohrich Press of Akron,
Olrio, fbr changing the Blue Book of Sr

and

diff'erent

"winning"

combinations

(ALCTSrssz).
1993-. . . goes to Broaelcasting and Cuble
Iearbook. Bowker has had the title lbr two
vears and has already published it under
iwo di{Ierent titles: tire [albrementioned]
and Broad.casting and Cable Marketplace
For a publication that has had more title
changes than we care to discuss, we ask
Bow[er to pick one and stickwitl-r it, please
(O'Neill 1993)!
l99it- . . . is presented to Bnmon's for teturning to its original title alter a brief
S2-veir experimeut as Barron's National
Buiiness ind Financial Weeklg. After 52
years couldn't they have waited {br a new
volume to make the change (Gordon
1994)? [Author's note: The original title
was simply Barron's. In 1994, the title
clranged from Barron's National Bttsiness
anrl Finuncial Weekly back to Barron's.f
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WhotUsersReollyThink:
HowTheySeeond FindSeriols
in lhe Artsond Sciences
LoonneSnovelyond KotieCtqrk

.I-l
I he motivation lbr this article came
Irom a colleague, a serialscataloger,who
changed iobs ind came to work aia re{'erence desk, and was surprisedat how much
trouble usershad lindinq serials.As a cataloger, her idea of a typicil user was a much
more sophisticated one than she met at
the de.sk.As re{'erence librarians who are
on the front lines and are constantlv answering very basic questions from {irsttim_e users, we were just as sulprised to
find out that she *"i urr"*are^of these

time creating, whether the records really
provide the help catalogers think they do,
where exactly the records {'all down on the
job, etc." (Riemer 1994).
The truth is that for many library patrons, in particular undergraduates and
other first-time users, finding a journal is
a-mysterious and often {iustrating process
that starts long befbre they actually have
a serial record displayed on the online
catalog. These users are often {'amiliar
with small school or public libraries and
are frequently accuiiomed to a short

gain insight into how people actually use
[he cataiog records r.ie slpend so much

log, database, or list specifically devoted
to serials.

LoeNIrr sNavrrr is Head, Arts Library (lls@psulias.psu.edu)and KArrE cr-ARK is Head, Li{'e
Sciences Library (kec@psulias.psu.edu)at PennsylvaniaState University. This report is based
on a presentation made at the Association lbr Libiary Collections & Technical Seri'ices, Serials
section, Research Libraries Discussion Group, Miami, Fla.,
fune lgg4. Manuscript receive<l
July 7, 1995; accepted Ibr publication SeptemLer 26, 1995.
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The authors have each worked at re{'erence desks at several difl'erent libraries.

about finding journals and interpreting
serial records. Users must negotiate at
least live stepsto locate ajournal: Irom (I)
index to (2) iitation to (3) serial record to

describe, but each is a regular problem at
the service desk.
STEP 1
Fnou INonx ro CITATToN
oR "flow Do I Fruo Anrrcr-ns
oN GLoBAL WARMING?"
While patrons may come to the re{'erence desk with a citation in hand, I'ar

STEP 2
Fnou CrrerroN To ONLINE CATALoc
REcoRD, oR "You MneN I Hevr
To Do Monntt"
The rest ol'the process,{rom having the
citation in hand to having the article in
hand, has been largely overlooked in the
literature. This is possibly due to its being
considered mechanical,in contra^stto the
intellectual issues of topic delinition and
search strategy. Users, however, find it a
complexand time-consumingprocess.A{ter s'pending more time thin they had
allott-edfbr ihe whole pro.iect on sorting
and orinting a list of citations-chosen
b"caise c,l'ihe promising wording ol'the
article titles-they are stunned that they
now have to go to another database.O{ten
this means use of another terminal and
looking each citation up again to see lirst
whether the iournal is owned and then to
lind its location. The idea that the library
does not own every title indexed
astonishesmany new users. Like hlking at
high altitudes, it gets harder rather than
easier the lurther you go.
wHrcH Trrl.s Do I TYPEIN?
Cetting (iom the database printout to the
serial iecord in the online catalo[ is not
intuitive, understandable,or easy{=orlirst-

to learn that they will not {ind periodical
articles in the online catalog. They need
instruction on selection of an appropriate database,choice ofkeywords, use of
Boolean logic, and so on. These problems have been dealt with lairly extensively in the bibliographic instruction
and database-searchinqliterature. Once
a user has identilied the appropriate index and perfbrmed a relevant search, he
or she drust interpret the citations received. While the-citations from some
periodical databases are simple and
clearly marked, many are more complex
and do not have labeled displays. Even
{br those that do, the terminology is
often confusins to the nonlibrarian. For
example, the iournal title is olten labeled "source." a term {'amiliar to all
librarians but rarely to users, particularly undergraduates.

Once a user is shown where to {ind the
iournal title on the screen or printout, it is
olten abbreviated, ancl abbreviations nor-

abbreviation into the online catalog can
mean the di{I'erence between {inding the
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journal (or at least {inding the record) and
going away thinking the library does not
own the journal. For example, a user
might reasonably guess that the title abbreviated f Am Soc Hort Sci is Journul of
the American Societq of Horticulture Science, b:ut it is not. The correct title is
Joumal of the American Societyfor Horticulture Science. In a large research library, there are so many entries that start
'Journal
with
of the American Society,"
that the, two would not be near enough lbr
someone to {ind them when an exacl title
search is conducted. A single preposition
can callse retrieval of a wrong record or
none at all.
Other common nroblems include the
incorrect guessthat-does produce a result,
such as interpreting the abbreviation Am
J Phys as American Joumul of Phqsi.ology
instead of the correct title, American
Joum.al of Phtlsics.In this instance users
may actually get to the shelf befbre recognizing the mistake. Another is that some
journals use a "catchy" title, containing a
little trick that the user does not perceive.
For a title such as Artforum, a search in
some online catalogs will not retrieve the
title when entered as two words rather
than one, unless a second entry has been
added. While this seems like a minor
point, many users will not {ind that the
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library ownsthe journal unlessboth fbrms
are searchable.
STEP 3
Fnou Crurrox
TO SERIAL RECORD.OR
"WHAT Dons Tnrs MEAN?'
Once the patron has successlully identified the joumal title and translated {rom
abbreviated to full title. the battle is over.
Right? Wrongl An army o{'con{usionconfionts the unsuspecting user. For example, ifwe trace the steps an undergraduate
goes through when looking {br one of the
most popular journal titles fbund in the
Li{'e SciencesLibrary, Science, itwill illustrate the possible pitf'alls awaiting the unsuspecting student. Because the word
"science" is so common, the patron is first
con{ronted with dozens of entries. At this
screen (seeligure 1) usershave to be able
to discern the j ournal Science{'rom among
monographs either entitled Science or indexed with Science asa related-title added
entry. Various online catalogs handle this
diflerently, but in every case the index
screen produces an overwhelming number of confusing entries.
In a NOTIS catalog,the user must first
recognize the word "serial," a term that is
o{ten un{'amiliar to new users. as the term
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Figure 2. Citation display fbr title Scienca

that identilies the record they are lookine lengthier and more complex. The more
Ibr. They must then know the publisheri
infbrmation included in the record, such
location to select the correct entry This
as the three places of publication {br
can be especially diflicult for a tiile like
Science,which has changed place ofpublication severaltimes. In the icreen sh^<rwn
in figure l, the user must selectthe second
entry even though Sciancehas not been
published in Cambrldge lor over a cen-

date-period and serial records end in a

ters; in other words, the density of in{brmation should be 30 percent or less.The
ideal, supposedly,is tB percent. Ell'ective
displays-are open dispiays, with lots ol'
empty space used to clarify the important
information" (Crawford 1992, 68). The
brief record used in NOTIS catalogs,with
the option to view more detailed in{brmation, constitutes one efl'ective solution to
this problern.
STEP 4
HotprNcs luronuerroN,
oR "Do You Hevp Tnrs Anrrcrr
OR NOT?!'

screen, new problems arise Users are l'ar
more accustomed to the inlbrmation
given on a rnonographic rect-rrdscreen
than a serialsscreen.Not only is the inlirrmation in serials records dill'erent, it is
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but does the u.ser? The term "holding.s"
may be meaningless as an indication"ol'
ownership. In addition it may not be apparent where to look lbr that inlbrmation.
For very l<>ngrecords the novrce cannot
distinguish the critical inlbrmation. specifically the holdings inlbrmation, {i-om
the unneeded inlbrmation.
When the records are very lonq, the
holdings inlbrmation can be many sc"reens
removed {rom the lirst screen ofthe record. Some libraries have solved this problem by using a brief record display, which
has the advantageot'giving the mcrstpert!
nent inlbrmation on t]re lirst.sc.reen.However, many ofthese online catalogs,such as
NOTIS, re<1uirethe user to take a second
.step and con.sult an additional screen {br
holdings inlbrrnation, no matter how short
the bibliographic record is. The ideal {rom
the patron'.spoint ol'view would be a hriel'
citation plus a brief hol&ngs statement on
the {irst screen, with more detailed in{brmation available on request.

been received. For example, u.ser.s
lookinq
at a record will assume-that the librarv

only own.s the fir.st volume and nothing
else.
The second {iequent misinterpretation occurs when the.publication daie and
holdings date difl'er. For example, at Penn
State the entry {br The tourruil of Biologiatl Phqsicsshowspublication dite Ig73at the top ofthe screen (see{igure 3). The
user assumesthat the librarv owns evervthing since that date, even though tlie
holdines statement at the bottom of the
screen indicates that only issues fiom
1989 to date are owned.'Users cannot
imagine why a library would put 1973 on
the top of thi.s record when they do not
own 1973-1989. Many consider it tanta-

one or more screens.
Many, if not most, libraries use the
phrase"current issues"to describetheir unbound holdings. However, very I'ew undergraduates know the library'.s de{inition o{'
this phrase. Such terminology is commonly
misinterpreted in two &{I'erent ways. Some
think "current issue"meansthe most recent
issue.Others, who have been told in classto
locate "current infbrmation," think "current
issues"means the past five years or so.

ltournal
physics
of bj.ological
Jouml
phy6ic6.
of biological
Dordrecht;
Bo6Eon, K1uwer
Academic, 1973-.
v. ill.
24 cm. QuarEerly
journal
fo! the fomulation
and appLicarioD
of physicat
"AD ioternaElonal
and mthematical
hodels
in the biological
sclences',.
Previously
pu-blished by Forum P!e68, Stillwater,
OkIa
-- Periodicats.
1 Biophysics
Call#:
QHs05 J55
East Pdttee Second Fl.oor, v 17 1989-To DaEe Current
I6sues ln Life
Sciences
ilourGl6
Area, 2nd Flool
Ba6t Patlee

PSU Libraries/University

Figue

3. Record screen lbr Jurmal of Biok4lcal

phy.tics

Park
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Patrons are suqprised to find that what
a library considers a current issue couldbe
anything lrom the most recent issue to
one thaiis several years old, andwhat I'alls
into this category varies from title to title.
Because what remains unbound varies
with the leneth of the issues and the frequency ol'tlie publication, current issues
Thnt, it is underul"rv tnor-outlv.
standable that {'ew users know what is
meant bv an unbound iournal without an
explanation. Ideally the catalog should
pr.r"ide infbrmation lbr each-title on
which issuesare considered"current."

CORPOMTE BODYAND MAIN

ENrnv PRosLnt\4s
The concept of corporate body entry is
lbreign and diflicult lbr most patrons.
Novice users typically expect entry to be
under "author," and think ofan author as
a person who has written a novel, short
ol' authors
story, or poem-identilication
is rarely-emphasized beyond literature
hieh school. The idea of an
"l"rr",'in
author beingi comoration or association
is out ol' th"eir realm of' experience and
therefbre diflicult to include in their
fiamework of authorship.

STEP 5
Tnp Snnr,r. oR "WHERE
Do I Loox Now?"
Becausethe current issues,bound issues,
or a certain range of years are often
shelved in di{I'erent locations, it is essential that the online catalog make it clear

is in the {iustrating position of having
arrived at the given location only to find
the desired issue is elsewhere. In some
libraries all issues are either arranged alphabetically by title or by call number,
while in others the current issuesmay be
arranged alphabetically by title and the
bouni volumes classifi'edby call number.
The cataloe records do not specify how
the issuesi" arranged on the sheli. the
call number is usualf gven whether or not
it is needed, Ieaving users to figure out on
their own when to search alphabetically by
title or when to search by call number.
DrscussroN oF
TgonNrrn PnonlnMs
Above we have described problems patrons tnrically encounter with lindilg the
routinelournal article. Now we will enumerate iome of the thorniertypes ofproblems that are {amiliar to serials librarians
and catalogers, but that can bewilder even
experienced users. A sampling ol these
"
p.bbl"., are discussedbefow.

pounded by the way these serialsare cited
in the literature. In addition to conlusing
abbreviations such as "mrr" for miscellaneous publications, the wording of the
serial title in the citation may appear to be
completely tlill'erent lrom the main entry
and iitle in the cataloq record.
Benson (fg90) hai outlined a discussion of the extensive problems users

the need to understand the cataloging
rules. However, the problem remains
that, when a user {indi a citation in the
Ari Index to Record of the Art Museum

entry is "Record" and the main entry

and princeton," will locate the title.
We [now, however, that patrons o{ten
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give up when a title search produces no
results.
Two problems arise with this example.
The lirst is pre -AACR2 cataloging that has
not been changed and continues to pre.sent problem.s fbr user.s.The second is
that a simple added entry {br {brms of
titles used in citations, especially major
indexing sources, would go a long way
towards helping the user and making colIections more accessible.Becausecataloqers work with the item in hand. this add'itional in{brmation gleaned from citation
sources and users has to come fiom outside the cataloging source.
Another main entry problem that confuse.su.ser.si.sthe standard practice of lbreignJanguage unifbrm title headings {br
joumals published in English cover-tocover translations.Ofcourse, userscannot
understand why there is a {breign language spine title and catalog record when
the publication is in Englishl An English
main entry with a fbreign-language title
added entry in the record would be more
useful fiom the patron'.s point of view.
Libraries could also opt fbr a little-used
MARC tag (765 Original Language Entry), so that the fbreign title displays in a
note as: "Translation of. . . ."
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in the literature that refers only to Archirectural Design Profile; or (3) a reference
to an apparent chapter or essayin a book
with the title Free SpaceArchitecture.
Serials catalogers are discouraged, by
workload-induced expediency, in.stitutional policy, or other considerations,
{rom providing accessthrough the catalog
for all three o{'these potential searches.
Either the items are cataloged separately,
so that individual titles may be found, or
they are entered under the serial title, but
normally not both. A series tracing is normally available for the Profile whether the
material is cataloged as a monograph or a
serial. Thus. onlv two out of the three
search avenues aie covered in the catalog.
In such situations we are dependent
upon sta{f who are alert to the problem
and can direct patron.s to the article they
seek when asked. But how many patrons
who f'eel competent using the catalog, and
are con{ident they have determined the
Iibrary does not own it would go to the
trouble of con{irming this with library
stafl? The end result is that patrons may
erroneously conclude the library does not
own materialsthat it does.
PusLrsHnnBLooPERS

Local decisions on how to resolve changes
made by publishers should take into account how the material is indexed, and
Publications issued in multiple, noniden- therelore how the user is likely to be
tical lbrmats cause multiple problems
searching lbr it. Dill'erent users may be
For example, ArchitecturalDesign is pubserved better by di{I'erent resolutions, so
lished first as a periodical, with most of the
the librarian may be f'acedwith a decision
issue consisting of a numbered pro{ile se- that must take into account convenience,
ries called Architectural Design Profile.
logic, library policy, and di{I'erent groups
Each number contains articles on a parot users.
ticular topic and has a distinctive title.
A good example of such a maddening
Each profile is also issued separately as a situation is the case oI Amprican Choral
monograph, without the introductory ma- Reoieto andTheVoice of Choru.sAm.erica,
terial from the periodical issue. Every.se- two publication.s oI the American Choral
rials cataloger can see the problems preFoundation. Or, they were two separate
sented in such a publication. The
publications until the {bundation decided,
problems are compounded fiom a user'.s perhaps to save postage, t<r issue them
point of view because he or she may vari- to[ether. Had the two titles heen cornously {ind: (1) a citation to an article in the bined into one, the solution would be evipro{ile through an index, such asArt Index
dent; or, i{'the two titles were just mailed
<trAoery Ind.ex to Architectural Periodical;,
together there would be no problem. Inor to the perio&cal Architectural Design,
stead, the American Choral Reuiew was
with avolume, Lssue,and date; (2) a citation inserted and stapled inside The Voice of
M o N o c n e p H sv s S E R T E S
VS PERIODICAL
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Choru.s Americu. The obvious solution is tles, such as "continues," "continued by,"
fbr libraries to detach the inner volume
or "absorbed by."
(the cover says"pull out to separate") and
Earliest entry cataloging may be easier
continue to bind each separately, and pa- Ibr the serials cataloger but is probably the
trons are none the wiser that there has most confusing fbr the user, becausethe
been a change. However, two complicat- title at the torr ofthe record retrieved will
ing {'actors must be taken into account.
seldom be thi one he or she sought. That
The first is that the lbundation has begun
title may be buried deep in a note, which
printing on th e coverol'The Voiceof Cho- can be hard to pick out ofa screen {ull of
nts Americo not only its own title, volume,
text. A title such us Metals Technologrt,
number and date, but alsoAmerican Chowhich began asJournal/Insti.tute of Metals
rnl Ret:ieu, with its volume and number.
became Metuls Technologl and merged
They have also added the subtitle "IncorwithMetal Scienceto fbrm Materiols Sciporating the publication of the American
encesundTechnologa . MST is a nightmare
Choral Foundation," leading the new user Ibr the user no matter how it is cataloged.
to expect to lintl in that issue both titles. Whether single or successive entry cataThe second f'actor is that the main indexloging provides clearest access to serial
ing source, Music Inclex, cites articles as if
records {rom the patron'.spoint of view is
the two were together. For example, if we
an issue that needs to be examined
are looking {br in article by Chris White,
through empirical research.
we {ind the entry:
Christ lag in Todesbanden:
a setting by
CoNcLUSToNSaND DIREcrroNs
Handel C.D Wl.rite.mus VOICE CHOFOR FUTURE RNSBENCH
RUSAM 16:ACRI-2n3 1993
Clearly the new user will interpret this
We have pointed out many problems that
citation to mean theyshould searchforVoice
could benefit {rom further research on
of Choru.sAmericu. So while the initial reuser needs in locating journal articles.
sponseto the {bundation'.sdecisionto staple Relerence librarians get a sense o{'the
one publication inside the other may have questions frequently asked, as well as the
been to separate them and maintain the
more occasional thorny problem. Howstatus quo, an examination of the ways u*sers ever, we have no idea how many more
are likelyto find them indicatesthatkeeping
users are smoothly linding thingi themthem together is nowpre{'erable.Long-term
selves,leaving empty-handed, giving up in
users may be inconvenienced initially, but
{'rustration, or assuming the library does
can be alerted to the change.
not own something that it actually does.
Interlibrarv loan mav be a source of
data on the fie<pency with which items
FINDTNGTrrr,e Cua,NcESFRoM THE
are requested that in f'act are owned.
UsER'sPorrur on VrBw
However, these figures are {'ar f'rom comThe serials literature is f'ull of debate over
plete because not all patrons have access
which method is rrrel'erable lirr ser-ialsthat
to interlibrary loan, and those who do,
have changed title-successive, Iirst, or
{requently do not have the time or motilatest entry. Each has its advantages and vation to pursue that avenue. In addition,
disadvantages {rom the user'.s point of
we have not examined empirically what
view. Successiveentry requires the user to
ell'ect cataloging rules have on the user'.s
search separately lbr each version ot'the
successful retrieval. Thus, while we are
title. Each of these individual records may
able to identi{y the types of problems enbe shorter than latest entry records wouli
countered, we do not know what percentbe, a distinct advantage {rom the user'.s age of users experience these problems,
point of view. However, users must search or how fierluently they experience them.
each title-ofien
three, fbur, or moreWe also do not know how olten links in
fbr complete retrieval. In addition they
serial citation databases, {rom "source"
have to interpret the often con{using terIields to serial bibliographic records
minology used to connect the varying tiin catalogs,via ISSNs common to both,
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In addition, careful attention must be given
correctly take users to the records they
to wording used. The meaning of words
need.
such as source, citation, holdings, current
Studies such as Wildemuth
and
issues,continuing, series,serial, perio&cal,
O'Neill (1995) begin to explore ways of
incorporating user-oriented perspectives and index may not be clear to the user.
The third area where changes could be
into online catalogs However, studies
use{ul are cataloging rules and practices.
with a much narrower fbcus will be
Rule-making bodies must take user neecli
needed to explore the complex nature of
into <nnsideration (these are really library
serial retrieval.
needs, too). Because the decisions made
Many undergraduates come to the liabout how titles will be cataloged, how holdbrary with very little understanding of the
research process, in particular linding and ings will be displayed,and so on have enorusing the journal literature. They are mous, Iong-term implications for users,
we need to work together on solutions.
Irankly overwhelmed by the complexity of
We, the entire library profession , need
Iarge systerns.Even in the best of all posto refbcus our attention on the users. How
sible worlds it is a difficult, time-consuming, complex process. The user must go do they look fbr serials? How do they
through a minimum of five steps {br each interpret infbrmation on the screen? For
serial, any one of which may result in a example, simple title-added entries fbr
c,rmmonly cifud fbrms ol the titles, inproblem. While further researchwill help
identi{y specilic problem areas, we see cluding abbreviations, would solve many
three areas where changes can be made users' ind public serwicelibrarians' headaches, While rules may allow fbr adding
now to heln users.
these entries, local policies and communifhe fir.st is to link holdings lrom perication barriers may olten prevent them.
odical databasesto serial holding records
Examoles are the multi-databa^seaccess Also, English main entries and titles
should be used {br English translations of
system (MDAS) product from NOTIS
serials originally published in another lanand other in-house ellbrts such as Penn
guage. Complicated titles, such'as ArchiState Librarie.s' Table of Contents (TOC)
databa^se.In these casesdatabasecitations teciural Design, require innovative solutions to ensure that the user can find the
are linked directly to serial records. This
eliminates the need fbr the user to identily
the title and search the online catalog
properly but still doe.s not resolve the
holdings and locations issues.Ideally, patrons would like to be able to type in the
volume number of the issuethey need and ever more critical that material the library
have the system respond with the exact owns can be located by library users. In
caseswhere the rules do not serve the best
location and shelving arangement
The second area is screen design and interest ofthe users, the rules should be
changed.In caseswhere local policy is the
record in{brmation such as holdinps that
issue,those policirs should be given remav be inlluenced bv vendor clecisionson
consideration in light of user needs
online catalog design as well as local policy. Wallace (1993,249) recommends that
We have come a long way in addressing
"success{ulscreen designsand searchen- user needs,but a review of problems indicates that there are still many areaswhere
gines should lbcus first and fbremost on
we could improve. Meeting customer
rneeting the quick-searching needs of the
rnaioritv of users." A short record that is service needs will provide us with a challenge in the decade to corne. If libraries
clelr and easy to understancl meets the
needs of rnost users. Extensive notes and are to compete in the inlbt'rnation age,
they rnust iake the lead in meeting this
other inlbrmation needed lbr clarification
should be available at the user's rerluest. challenge.
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Noleson Operolions
Acquisifionsof Hord-to-Find
Bockfiles
of ChinesePeriodicolsfrom lhe
People'sRepublicof Chino
PelerZhou

.

This Ttuperrlescribes the Unioersity of lowa Libraries' experi,encein purchasinghard-to-findbackfiles
of Chinese Tteriodi.calsfrom China. It sheds light
on hou small foreign-language collections in North America can be greatly
enhanced by u.sing u norsel acquisition strateglj und bq understanding the
different book mnrket conditions in third-uorld countri.es. The exTterience
summarized here is unique in.somenspectstnd cun be usedbq other libruries
in similar cooperatioe projects in the future

.al, qood Chinese collection must have a
strong serials component ofjournals, periodicals, government publications, and
conf'erence proceedings that are cla^ssi{ied
in the lbllowing three categories:
1. National publications: those published by major academic publishers,
national universities, national research institutions, and government
agencies. Such publications are distributed nationwide in China.
2. Provincial-level nublications: those
nublished bv research institutions at
lhe provinci'al level, colleges and universities of various provinces, and
provincial government agencies,
which are usually circulated within
provinces in China.
3. Local publications: those published
at the municipal or county level, usually with a limited circulation, such as
county gazetteersor municipal statistical reports.

Due to historical reasonsand the condition of publishing in the People'.s Republic of China, backliles of such serial
publications in Chinese are mostly out-of'print today. Microlilms of Chinese periodical backfiles are usually limited to only
a lew titles with limited ipans. The rampage of China'.s Cultural Revolution was
also a cause fbr the rarity ol such materials, a^sit took a toll on all Chinese periodicals published from the mid-1960s to
the late 1970s and earlier. It is almost
impossible today to get complete backruns o{ Chinese periodicals in large quantities through the commercial book market.
From 1993 to 1995, the University of
Iowa Libraries successl'ullyacquired comnlete backruns ofmore than {bur hundred
hard-to-lind Chinese periodicals in more
than seven thousand volumes with the
help of {bur major Chinese libraries. With
China'.sopen-door policy and broadening
economic re{brm, Iibraries in China today

PereR ZHou is East Asian Librarian and Adjunct Assistant Prol'essor of Chinese, University of
Iowa (peter-zhou@uiowa.edu). Manuscript received July 12, 1995; accepted {br publicaUon
September 12, 1995.
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are- more independent, entrepreneurial,
and accessibleto the outside world. This
has created an opportunity fbr cooperation between U.S. and Chinese libraiie..

help, because our plan was to systematically enlarge and enhance our Chinese
periodicals collection by acquiring the
iomplete backruns o{'alt toui huniredplus titles, which at that time could only
be lbund in maior Chinese libraries such
as the Chinese'National Library (Beiling
Library), Shanghai Municipal Libiary,
and some natioial Chinese university iibraries in China.
greatly enhanced by using a novel acrluiCost was another {bctor. One commersition strategy and by understanding the
cial vendor olI'ered to microfilm the Chidiflerent book markei contlitions in titrdnese back{iles{br us {iom the collections
world countries. The experience summa- ofthe Chinese researchlibraries, but the
rized here is unique in some aspectsand cost fbr micro{ilming f'ar exceeded the
can be used by other libraries in similar fulding we received- {br Chinese pericooperative projects in the future.
odicals, and the time required lbr a micro{ilming project would have been much
longer than our grant period.
BecxcnouNp
Given these I'actors, we believed that
the most cost-efl'ectiveway of'obtaining
the Chinese backliles was to acquire them
directly from the existing collections of
some maior Chinese libraries. We learned
that Chinese libraries have a tradition of
fbr the purchase and processingof hard- buying and storing multiple copiesol Chi",,ne
toJind bhinese and Athcan n"eriodical.s n e.se
lbi circu'lation,one
feriodit.als,
including current titles and their back- Ibr back-up of circulation, and one firr
runs. With this lunding, the University o{' permanent preservation.lt would be rnost
Iowa Libraries planneii to add more than iesirable il'we could purchase some of
fbur hundred current Chinese periodicals
those duplicate collecti,ons{rom Chinese
and their complete backruns i-n humanilibraries.ties, social sci6nces,and Chinese health
sciences. Many of the backruns of those
Chinese periodical.s dated back to the
1950s.
We {irst contacted the three larqest
commercial bool< vendors in ChinlChina National Publishing Industry Trading Corporation, China International
Book Trading Corporation, and China NaMnrrtotor"ocy
tional Puhlii.ations Import and Export
Corporation-and
solicited their help in
We made aproposal to ten Chineselibrargetting these materials fbr us. We leamed
ies, in which we stated our interest in
that they could get us only small segments purchasing their duplicate periodicals at a
ofbackruns liom used book storesln Bei- price reasonable to both sides. Those ten
jing. Those Chinese vendors indicated Chinese libraries were:
that it was irnpo.ssibleto acrluire the comThe Chine.seNational Library (Beijing
plete backluns ol'all fbur. hundred-plus
Library)
periodicals we wanted, becausesuch maBeijing University Library
terials were mrt available on the Chinese
Fudan University Library
book market. It was obvious that the limWuhan University Library
ited fragrnents of Chinese iournals that
Zhor rgshan Un iversity Library
vendors coultl provide us were of little
Jilin U niversity Llbrany
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Northwest University Library
Hubei University of Medical Sciences
Library
Beijing Xehe University of Medical
Sciences Library
Beijing Medical University Library
Mo.st of the libraries responded positively to our proposal and expressed their
willingness to participate in the project.
We then sent them our "shopping-list" of
Chinese periodicals, requesting them to
search it againsttheir holdings and report
the search'results to us. This Eibliogtaphic
checking revealed that most of the ten
libraries had the materials we wanted. We
then selected {bur of the ten libraries as
our partners, ba^sedon how complete their
duplicate collections were. The lbur li
braries were: Beijing University Library,
Fudan University Library, Wuhan University Library, and Hubei University of Medical Sciences Library. By inviting these fbur
libraries to participate in this project, we
created a competition amongthem to help
lower the cost through a bid&ng process.
We also made it clear {iom the beginning
that we would onlybe interested in purchasing their duplicates, not their single master
copies, and that the prices {br those materials would be lhir to them.
Duringthe summersof 1993and 1994,
the University of Iowa Libraries sent its
representative to the {bur libraries to
meet with their administrators, negotiate
terms of the contracts and prices, inspect
the physical conditions o{ their back{iles,
and sign the contracts.

backruns, together with a block price for

also set a six-month deaclline lbr delivery
antl agreed to make a payment uPon receipt of the materials. In the end, all materials arrived on time.

Rrsur,rs
Altogether in the pro.iect, we acquired
overseven thousandvolumes,which comprised complete backruns of over Ibur
hundred Chinese periodicals.The fbllowing is a cost analysis.
"As
shown in table 1, by huying directly
tiom the Chinese libraries, we achieved
an averagesavingsof $I5 per bound vttlwith the conventional
,rrn..
",rrrrn"red
purcfiase
o'l'snch materials through book
vendors. That amounts to more than
$105.000 for over seven thousand volumes of Chinese periodicals,not to mention the {'act that those 611-61-print materials could only be {bund in the existing
collections of a f'ew Chinese libraries. On
the other hand. to the Chinese libraries
who were our partners, though their unit

TABLE I
CorutrlntsoNoF Cosrs ANDTIME

Acquisitions rate
Time required lbr completing the project
Price per volume/year

Prrrch*e
through Vendors

Purchase through
Chinese Libraries

30To

997o

unknown

within a year

$20

$12

Binding cost per volume/year

$5

None (included in
price per volume)

Shipping and handling per volume/year

$2

None (included in
price per volume)

$27

$12

Total: (cost per volume)
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price per volume was low, the total proceedsforthese voluminous back{ileswere
large and pro{itable because journal subscriptions for re.search librarie.s in China
{rom the 1950s to the 1980swere cheap.
Thev could easilvoffset the cost ofacquiring and maintaining tho.sematerial.siver
the years and still come out with a large
prolit margin.
This retrospective acquisition proiect
was unconventional in several ways. It bypassed vendors and directly accessedthe
sources of'such materials. By bulng duplicate c<lllections directly {rom Chinese
libraries. we not onlv saved monev and
labor, but time. In addition, we devjoped
a good working relationship with our sister
libraries in China. Our Chinese partners
all expressedtheir satisl'actionin ihis mutually benelicial project. They made hard
ca^shbyweeding and selling us their duplicate collections, and, in turn, used the
proceeds to buy some much-needed
Western language publications {br their
collections. Furthermore, by weeding duplicates, they reduced their storage and
preservation costs. They also used the
oroceeds to send their sta{f abroad {br
lraining and upgraded their library {'acili-

ties by adding much-needecl equipment
such as photocopiers, f'ax machines, and
computers.
The Univer.sity of lowa Librarie.s plan
to make backfiles of Chinese rreriodicals
available to scholars and rese^archersin
the United States by entering bibliographic inlbrmation {br them into the national databasesofthe Research Libraries
Inlbrmation Network and the OCLC Online Computer Library Center, Inc., including complete holdings information.
In addition, we plan to digitize the table.s
of contents of some of the rare Chinese
journals, such as those in Chinese health
sciences, and put them on the World Wide
Web through the homepage of the East
Asian Collection at the University of Iowa
Libraries (http//wwwlib .uiowa.edu/ead).
Building a strong serials collection {br
area studies is costly, and it usually takes a
long time. We lbund a rluick and e{Iicient
way to retrospectively build a solid Chi
neseperiodicalscollection within a short
period ol' time. In this case, improved
understandins of the libraries and book
markets in a ihird-world country Ied to
an innovative collection development
strategy.

r Afprox.150p.
r 1996r

r Approx.420p.
r 1996r
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SelectingMicrofilmfor Digitol
Preservolion:
A CqseStudy
from ProjectOpen Book
PoulConwoy

acces.sto the re.sulting collection of digital
{iles (Waters 1991; fuaters and Weiver

to maximize the quality and minimize

the cost of digital conversion of micro{ilm,
and, most recently, to make large and
complex digital liles available on the Internet.
Selection is the central intellectual
challenge of any program that has a goal
ofcreating a co{pus of useful and meaninglul digital research materials. Selection
Ibr digital conversion is like a coin. One
face is the set oftechnical constraints that
limits the use{ulnessof the technology for
preservation and access.The other face is
the set of issuesrelatinq to the content of
the materials .selectedIbr conver.sion.To
ignore either I'aceof the coin in the selection processshortchangesour patrons.
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Mypulpose is to outline the challenges
Yale f'aced, and that other Iibraries will
f'ace, in content-oriented selection lbr
digital conversion ofbooks that have been
micro{ilmed in the nation's Brittle Books
Program. A complex of ideas and theories
together lbrms the context within which
selection f'rom a large collection ofpreservation microlilm must take place. The
selection process fbr Proiect Open Book
had to involve reconciliation ol a theory ol'
what ought to be done with the realities of
the scope of the actual microfilm collection. I conclude with a series of recommendations, ranging{rom the mundane to
the complex, {br building a meaning{ul
digital library fiom previously microfilmed materials. A fbrthcoming report on
the latest phaseof Project Open Book will
review image quality, including a lull discussion of technical limitations of microfilm conversion, and the costs of digital
conversion from microfilm, including recommendations on controlling or reducing
those costs.

subiect-oriented humanities research colI"ciionr rich with publications from the
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
Collection subject area^srun the gamut of
literature,
humanities disciplines-art,
history, and social studies-across time
and gboeraphy. In most cases the collections"arJ recognized by scholars and by
the library community as having extraordinary pait, present, and l'uturJresearch
value-(^Gwinnand Mosher 1983). Aclditionally, these collections are in extremely
poo. rh"p" due to the acidic nature of
nineteenth-century Paper, continuous
poor storage conditions, and, in many
i*tes, ,l""Jde upon decade of heavy researchuse.
In a brittle books project, library preservation sta{f make title-by-title selection

NEH BnTT" T,E BooKS PROGRAM
The point of departure fbr Project Open
Book is the ongoing {'ederal government
program administered by the National
bnJowment lbr the Humanities (NEH)
known as the Brittle Books Program. The
goal ofthe program is to preserve on micro{ilm three million crumbling books selected {rom high-quality research collections (Farr 1992). In the mid 1980s, the
Commission on Preseruation and Access
arrived at the {isure of three million endangeredvolumes through a complex and
partly arbitrary process. First, they estimate the total number of unique volumes

preservation process.
The overall selection stratery of the
Brittle Books Program calls {br participating libraries to identi{y large, significant

reside in one location (microfilm reading
room storage cabinets), while those that
were not filmed are browseable on the
shelf or in online catalogs. These trencls
reflect the commitment on the part of participating libraries to balance the needs o['
loc'al scholarswith the demands ol'the national program (Child 1990). Most recently,
preservation librarians have stepped up
lheir calls lbr use-basedmicrolilming as a
component of the national brittle books ef'fbrt (De Stephano 1995).
A central tenet oI'the Brittle Books
Proqram is that no book shall be {ilmed
twic;. This rule is based upon the sound
logic of economics at the national level'
Tf,e need to avoid duplication has given
rise to sophisticated national bibliographic control mec'hanisms-tlueuing in
the ResearchLibraries Inlbrmation Net-
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work (RLIN) and pro.spective cataloging
in the OCLC Online Computer Library
Center, Inc.'.s database-that qive libraries a tool lbr declarine their intention to
create lilm and the tiile to complete the
job at their own pace. The NEH-requires
that a bibliographic record for the master
negative ofeach title preserved in a brittle
books proiect be located in either RLIN
or OCLC, which exchange master micro{ilm records on a regular ba-sis.At lea^st
one subject heading must be included in
the record.
The accomplishments of this program
to date are prolbund and the implications
are {'ar-reaching. When the sequence ol'
NEH grants awardedin 1995are {inished,
at least 700.000 brittle volumes will have
been preserved {iom the collections of
seventy libraries throughout the nation.
The present worth of this program to the
taxpayers is at least $70 million, owing to
the {'act that it costs roughly $100 today to
complete the microlilm refbrmatting oI a
single volume. The value of this collection
will continue to grow with time as the
per-volume costs of creating it increase
and the availability of hard-copy duplicates decreases.
Yale University Library has been an
active participant in this program since its
inception; it has contributed about l}Vo of
the total, some 72,000 volumes, counting
the latest project. Beyond this contribution, the preservation surveys that laid the
groundwork for the program were carried
out {irst at Yale and then rerrlicated across
the country (Walker 1985f. Gay Walker,
who built the preservation program at
Yale, pioneered the development of the
processing procedures that are common
practice today (Walker 1983). The program continues to explore ways to improve the e{Iiciency of large-scale preservation projects-especially in the new
project to preserve the content and context of the entire British History collection
in the Yale library.
Tnr INrBr,r,BcruAL CoNTExr oF
SnrnctroN eND SUBIECTAccnss
Certilying the centrality and cooperative
nature ofselection is practically a require-
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ment lbr anyone who wi.shesto lbcus on
the prof'essional collection management
responsibility of librarians and archivists.
Stam (1993, p. 304), fbr instance, begins
his excellent essayon preservation by declarine that:
Oui essentialpurposein preservationis to
ensurethe suwivalofevidence,incomplete
and selectiveas it may be. The problem is
one ofpriorities; it requirescomprehensive
coordination and cooperation among a
broadrangeof institutionsthroughouta nation andbeyond.
Practical methodologies {br acting on
this responsibility, however, have eluded
us. A decade ago, Atkinson (1986) proposed a typologlr that distinguished between selection fbr near-term local needs
and selection {br long-term national purposes."The clientele fbr whom this material is being preserved has not yet, fbr the
most part, arrived on the scene," he suggested (p. 347). Cox (1989) extended and
updated this typology {br use in selecting
archival collections lbr micro{ilming by
value and use. Child (f992)
empha^sizing
provided a handy summary of the evolution ofapproaches Ibr large-scale preservation micro{ilming projects and pointed
optimistically to the solutions expected
from the ongoing work of a Commission
on Preservation and Accessdual task lbrce
on archival selection. Even thouqh the
task lbrces were unable to provide any
new concrete guidance on setting specific,
long-term selection priorities, the methodologr lbr assessingcollections has developed a grassroots popularity in a tremendous variety of programs nationwide
(Commission1993).
The dilTiculty of modeling the process
ofselection lbr preservation dogs us aswe
now approach the issue ofselecting library
materials {br conversion to digital imagery. There is yet precious little discussion of the lerge issues; what fbcus there
is tends toward reports on the nongeneralizable experiences o{ individual digital
scanning projects. In pilot projects around
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body of material lbr research use. This
avoidanceof the issue of the use and usefulness ol' digital imaging systems fbr
scholarship,research,and teaching seems
to be endemic to libraries. In the world of
businessand industry, where mission-oriented, large-scale imaging system applications originated, system design, system
content, and system use go hand in hand
as a matter o{'principle. The essentialclient locus and the bottomJine costs of
service to these clients lbrce this union of
content and {'unction-a union that is not
so easily obtained in libraries and archives.
For us, therelbre, the two essentialelements of intelligent, subject<rriented selection fbr digital conversion fiom a very
large corpus of literature are knowledge
of the scopeofthe collection'.scontent and
understariding of the value of the collection (or its components) fbr scholarship
and teaching. Beyond these essential
fbcts, a mechanism must exist fbr identifying individual items within a broader
topical context (Riecken 1990). Atkinson
(f986, p. 350) has argued that the only
practical way to accomplish large-scale cooperative preservation is to "build the program not around subjects but rather exclusively around subject collections in
place." Ideally, descriptive and subject
cataloging prac'ticessupport these needs
by I'acilitating both known-item retrieval
and broad or narrow subiect analysis, including the contextual relationships
arnong items.
B16liographic control of micro{ilm ha-s
been a challenge fbr the library community lbr decades and there is no need to
recount this history (Gwinn 1987). Guidelines that have evolved since the rnid1980s have codified descriptive cataloging
practices and specified the mechanisms
fbr sharing catalog data (Johnson 1995;
ARL f990). In these guidelines, discrete
original iterns are the point of departure
fbr cataloging micro{ilm ma^sters.The assurnption of all these guidelines seems to
be that accessto micro{ilm is via a knownitem search derived fiom information
about the original item. Furthermore,
present microfilm guidelines make little
or no recognition of the intellectual and
physical relationships within a collection

and have not specilied or resolved subject
cataloging practice.
We knowaboutthe intense needbvthe
scholarlv communitv {br research malteri
alson {iim (Gould 168S).A recentnational
survey of historians fbund thal only 77o oI'
the entire population do not use microfilm
in their work (Gordon 1992). This same
population of scholars also decries the
limitations on accessto micro{ilm. Inaderluate subject accessis a major source of
the continuing challenges associatedwith
identifying and retrieving microlilm {'or
purposes of digital conversion. Now, a^s
we
move toward the creation of a full-scale
digital library created {rom a wide variety
of source documents, some critics of traditional cataloging practice are beginning
to suggest that we downplay full cataloging ofelectronic resources precisely at the
point
at which the Machine-Readable
-Cataloging
(MARC) record is beginning
to fulfill its potential as a universal data
exchangefbrmat (Davis 1995). This would
be a mistake.
II, indeed, a microreproduction is a
surrogate of an original item, why should
we be concerned about subiect accessto
mir'ro{ilm collections?One answer is that
we know that humanities scholars are
guided lessby sourcesand more by problems and questionsthat lead them to particular sources (Case f991). In their recent study of the nature ol "known-item"
searching, Wildemuth and O'Neiil (f 995)
reviewed much of the literature on access
points and fbund that between 33 and
67Vo ol all patrons search by broad subject. Yee (f 991), in an erluallycomprehensive review, suggestsit is saf'eto conclude
that sub.iectsearching is desired and used
by our patrons, that they would make best
use ol a bibliographic tool that provides
both controlled vocabularv and kewvord
text searches,and that reiearchers need
to have online infbrmation about broader
and narrower search terms, as well as infbrmation on the relationships among
these terms. Markey'.s(1987) researchon
the use ol classification as an access tool
shows the power of preserving and displapng conceptual relationships among
seemingly autonomous items. A concrete
test of subiect-ba^sed
retrieval o{'a core
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topical literature {'rom a large databa^se
also demonstrated how recall (accuracy
and relevance) could be improved iI'researchershad ready online acrcess
to other
closely related subject headings and access
to other parts ol the bibliographic record
{br subject .searching(Lancaster l99l).
But what does the concept ol "subject"
really mean in a humanities research context? A decade of systematic research
sheds light on this question, too. Bates,
Wilde, and Sieg{ried (1993) have fbcused
on the vocabulary of humanities research
with striking results. Building on the pathbreaking work of Wiberley (1983) on historians' use of dictionaries and encyclopedias, they showed that a majority of
researchers start with broad subject concepts. More importantly, humanities
scholars also typically consider individual
proper namesto be subjects(45Vo),aswell
as geographic terms (22Vo),chronological
eras(l6Vo), and disciplines (2IVo).In their
sophisticated evaluation of natural-language inquiries as well as {brmal, structured queries of online systems, they
{bund that lully half oI'the study group
combined general subiect terms with
more specific quali{iers. In yet another
important study on what humanities
scholars needed in the way ofabstracting
services,Tibbo (f993, p. 185) concluded
that "facets of time, place, and specilic
topic are used by historiansto de{ine their
search, classify their literatures, and organize college curricula."
Together, these and many related studies of search and retrieval behavior of
scholars and students in the humanities
suggestnot onlythe importance ofsubject
acce.ss,but al.sopoint toward a clear.set of
solutions that make full use of the bibliographic record to enhance accessand support individual research (Bates 1979;
1989). None of the techniques identified
will work, however, unless rich biblioeraphic inlbrmation existslbr all materials
of interest to humanities reseuchers.
A C.c.sBSrupy oN Snrncrrou
It was only logical, it seems now, that Yale
looked to its large collection ofpreservation microfilm a.sa possibly ideal source

{br large-scale conversion to &gital imagery. The material had already been selected {br long-term presewation through
an extensivelocal process, which was then
validated at the national level; the {ilm met
the best standards of quality; and bibliographic records Ibr eac'htitle resided in the
RLIN and OCLC tlatabases,assuring national access.As the library approached selection lbr &gital conversion,the only questions were: What subiectswere filmed and
which subiectsshould be converted?
It is rluite simple to paint an overall
pic'ture ol our {ilming actMty. In a nutshell, over the past ten years, Yale preserved on microfilm roughly li{ieen thousand volumes fiom the American History
Collection ( 1983-93), twenty-three thousand volumes fiom the European History
Collection (1988-93), and nineteen thousand volumes liom the History of Economics and Political Science Collection
(f992-95). The Yale presewation survey
team identiJied eac'h of these collection.s
as a top preservationpriority. At one time,
the collections were ordered on the shell'
accordins to the "Old Yale" classilication
system. the classilication system has a
rich subject orientation and provides lbr
subclassi{ication by geography, historical
era, and genre (Hitchcock 1953).
The selection theory was straightlbrward and emrrhasized content cohesion
over the technical limitations of the digital
imaging system. It called fbr staff to identi{y signi{icant "Old Yale" subject clusters
o{'{ilm fiorn each of the three maior collections of interest to Yale's laculty and
studentsin the humanities.By connecting
selection with expected use, a known
population ol scholarscould help evaluate
the end nroduct and its uselulness fbr
scholarship. Quality control procedures
worked out in earlier phasesofthe project
(Conway and Weaver 1994) would require
benchmark comparisons of digital scans
{'rom a sample of the original books (when
available) with scans lrom the microlilm
reproduction. Bibliographic records ltlr
the imase version of'the books would be
added t6 our online cataloq,Orbis, where
they would be fully integrited with other
versions of the same title and, more importantly, retrievable by .sc'holarsworking
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on related or similar materials {br a variety
ofresearch topics.
In the interests of proiect ef{iciency
and productivity, the production plan
called {br converting all of the titles on
entire reels of {ilm within a given "Old
Yale" subject cluster. An expliJtt decision
was made not to "de-select" a particular
title from a chosen subject cluster simply
because it could not be converted easily
with the erluipment conliguration installed at Yale. We were curious to discover the lrerluency and nature o{ "problem" books and wanted to measure the
impact of these books on the conversion
process. Challenges to implementing our
plan f'ell into two broad categories: content-related issuesand bibliographic control issues.

Through most of Yale's projects, reel
programming has been le{t to the vendor.
Reel programming is the process of
grouping volumes with similar characteristics, such as size and paper tone, on a
reel of {ilm that will contain about one
thousand frames (a^smany a-stwo thousand book pages). The admirable goals of
most reel programming activity, reinforced by guidelines provided in the RLG
Presert:tttion Microfilming
Hunrhook
(Elkington 1992), are to minimize film
wastage, Iill fiames consistently, and improve the consistency o{ the film density
across the reel. Even when programming
is handled in-house, meaningful arrangement by topic is usually not a goal, and the
result is intellectual chaos {rom reel to
reel. Volumes on many difl'erent topics
can and do appear on any given roll in
the materials selected {br Project Open
CourBNr Issurs
Book.
Given the national mandate to avoid duIn table I I summarize the scope of the
plication, Yale dld not film any volume in
fbur major brittle books micro{ilming
its collection that already had been pre- projects at Yale in the past decade and
served on lilm at anothei institution.^Hit
describe the distribution ol the nreserved
rates lbr "fbund film" varied within these titles by topic on project reels. In only one
collections from 3Vo to over 507o. Not
project (French History) do a majority of
surprisingly, heavily used portions of a colthe reels contain books on a single topic.
lection tend to have the hitrhest rates of
The American History pro.jects show the
preservation film. Beyond the tbund lilm
greatest dispersion of books by topic,
owing in large measure to the long durairroblem is the f'act that many volumes in
a collection were not filmed becausethey tion ofthe program and the evolution oI'
I'ell out ofthe date scope ofthe project or
processing procedures during the past
are modern reprints or have a lot of color
decade.
content.
For some key collections in a single
One partial solution to the lbund lilm
library most of the brittle books are now
challense could be to obtain {ilm titles Ibr
gone. As a pioneer in the nation'.spreserimage cirnversion. The two options, intervation microfilming program, Yale'.sprolibrary loan and direct purchase, require
cedures fbr handling the original book
a signilicant investment of time and have evolved in the past decade. The dismoney and yield mixed results. Using card rate fbr books filmed in certain areas
"Other People'.sFilm" takes all of the inof the European History Collection extellectual energy invested in refbrmatting
ceeds 807o. The rate is partly a {'actor oI
the volume in the {irst place: searching {br
the physical condition ofthe item selected
the existing {ilm, matching records and {br microlilming andpartly determined by
then content, concerns about quality and
the overall approach taken by the bibliogcompleteness,and the reluctanie o{'.some rapher or curator responsible {br preserlibraries to loan {ilm containing multiple
vation decision making on the collections.
titles on varying topics. More significantly, When lilmed books are discarded, while
the most efl'ective conversion of microthe content is preserved, our ability t<r
Iilm is obtained liom duplicate negatives, undertake quality benchmarking or to
which f'ew libraries and archives are willcalibrate the accuracy of the scanning
ing to loan.
equipment is severely hampered. This
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TABLE I
Y,c,LaUlrrvenstry Lrnneny Mrcnol'tt trltr.rcPRoIECTS
Total volume.s lilmed
Average volumes per reel
Total titles filmed (est )
Average titles per reel
Total number of reels

15,012
7.2

19,645

3,027

r9,000

4.8

7.8

2,258

14,600

D.v

11,548

15,148
4.5

D.t)

2,062

3,366

3.6

7.2

638

2,028

Topical tlistdbution of titles on reels
All Udes on a single topic (Zo)

20

l0

60

T2

Majority of titles on a topic (Vo)

36

IJ

29

44

Too mixed to classi{y (Zo)

46

ID

I1

42

calibration becomes necessarywhen. Ibr
whatever reason, the reduction ratio ol
the filmed volume is not known or seems
to be inaccurately recorded. In such situations.the only recourse in setting up the
scanningerluipment accuratelyis to meas_
ure the original volume, which is, o{'
course, impossible if the original volume
is in a landlill.
The encl result ol'these four procedural matters associatedwith routine brittle books filming projects is a film collection at Yalewith Iittle intellectual cohesion
and a devastatedbook collection lackinq
both context and comprehensivenesi
Po.ssibilitie.sIbr brow.singintl the integrity
of'the original collection are lost.
Four clusters of titles in the "Old yale"
classification .sy.stemwere identi{ied that
contained a critical mass of microlilmed
titles {rom the original collection and that
were oI intere.st io Yale I'aculty and stu'
dents. These fbur clusters are:
o Civil War History
o Native American History
. History of Spain Befbreihe Civil War
. History of Communism, Socialism,
and Fascism
These clusters were chosen {bllowing
a significant eflbrt to reconstruct the intellectual structure of the original book
collection and then identi{y iubstantial
"Old Yale" subclassification"concentrated
on microfilm reels with little or no extraneous materierl Yale library bibliography

Brntrocnerurc

CoNTRoL

The process by which the project staff
actually fbund the items in these subiect
clusters, however, raisesthe issue of 6ibliographic control of micro{ilm collec-

Yale'.searlie.stpre.servation rnicrofilm ing projects made use ofstudent assistants
to undertake minimum conversion of historic c-ard files. If:ro subject tracings appeared on the card, none-were addel and
no authority control was undertaken on

tionally, a single subject heading,whether
controlled oiunc.,nirolled, is biiely suliicient to provide the kind and level of sub-
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ject access expected by todals research
patrons.
'
When the "Old Yale" call number lbr
the original book is included in the bibliocraphic record, it is located in an un,tJ"r"hubl, local notes lield (939). Each
version of the micro{ilm itself is given one
of three possible "dummy" numbers that
has no inlellectual value, unlike the original cla-ssi{icationsystem {br the brittle materials
Without a separate,known-item search,
there is no straishtfbruard mechanism in
either RLIN or-Orbis to determine from
the microlilm record whether the original
book was retumed to the shell'following
tilming. This l'act makes it quite challenging to reconstruc't the structure oI the
orieinal collection without recourse to the
hisforic shelflist. which has not been comoletelv converted to machine-readable
ibrm'and no longer contains cards for
items withdrawn lrom the collection {bllowing filming. For better or fbr worse,
the sh;ltlist remains for us, alongwith the

age conversion) that was not initially envisioned are emblematic of the issuesthat
other libraries surely face. At a minimum,
it is fair to assume that the library procedures {bllowed over the years have resulted in extraordinary inconsistenciesin
catalogingpractice that, Ibr all intents and
pu.poJ.t, make the corpus of preservaiion microtilm in this country all but unretrievable by subject. This la^ststatement
is only the latest in a hall-century string of
complaints about the bibliographic control of microlilm (Gwinn 1987).
REcoMMENDATToNSTo IMPRovE
Sun;rcr AccBss ATTHE Locer
INsrrrurroN
Librarians engaged in comprehensive
preservation micro{ilming projects can

is preservedand at leastminimally retrievable by topical concepts.
t. Undertake broad and comprehensive
sublect cataloging of mic'rolilm masteri using *t *any tields ol'the USMARC record as are aPProPriate to
capture rich inlbrmation about each
item',scontent in terms of time, space'
and topic. Multiple controlled subject teims, incluJing broad and narrow related terms, are a must.
2. Record format inlbrmation in fully
searchable fields in the local catalog,
as well as in national bibliographic
utilities.
3. Record standardized infbrmation on
brittle books Proiects in a -fullY
searchable lield. The unique identiIier assignedby NEH to the Project
might be an apProPriate Place to
oegrn.
4. Reiord infbrmation about the existence ofmicrolilm ofbooks created by
other research libraries in a lully
searchable field in the local catalog.
This is the present practice at Harvarcl Univeriity Library lbr all grantlunded proiects.
5.Record- identilying inlbrmation
about the existence-of the original
item in the bibliographic record fbr
the microfilm, if the book was retunned to the shelf a{ter preservation
processinq.
6. i'rogram Jntire reels ol'microfiilm by
nariowlv delined topic, to improve
the posiibilities lbr Lrowsittg of the
miciotilm collection.
With comprehensive bibliographic
control and creative reel programming, a
local collection ol' microfilmetl books
could be made as readily accessibleand as
amenable to browsing as a collection of
books. These recommendations (a^swell
a^ssome {brthcoming ones relating to the
technical characteristics of presewation
Iilm) ought to become-standard preservation processing Procedures.
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criterion {br initially enlarging the digital
collection around' the JorJ hteratre
should be recent use of either a microfilmed book in one library or the paper
original in another library, as determined
by circulation, reliling, and loan statistics
irom participating institutions. The crite-

ing a digital library {iom micro{ilm o{'the
responsibility that transcends the collection development and preservaUonpolicies ol'any o1'the libraries that have participated in the Brittle Books Program to
date. Here is a set of recommendationslbr
strategy is a richer understanding of the
making broad, subiect-orientedselections use of research materials than we have
from cme virtual library to create another. known in the past. And yet this under1. Approach the selectionprocessasa dis- standing is absolutely essential because
cipline-based, multi-institution, multiwithout f'actoringour patrons into the defbrmat collection development procision-making process,the risk o{'{'ailure
gram (Hazen 1995).
is simply too high. The approach is pres2. Identilythe core literature in the tarent-tense oriented but recoqnizes that
get discipJine using techniques used digital preservation involves nearly conat Cornell University in the ongoing tinual reapprai.salof the value of the elecagricultural literature project'lDef
tronic collection (Conway 1994).The botmas 1994).
tom line lbr all ol'us, ho-ever, mav well
3. Use the core literature asthe seed fbr
be that, without improvements in iniellec"growing the pearl," which is f'ar tual access to miciofilm
collections that
more extensive than the core and f'ar
more varied than published sources
on paper or lilm (Bates 1979).
It is important to emphasizethat neither a core collection in-electronic lbrm

lection concept and the value validation
that patterns ol'patron use provide. The

everyone involved in pre.seruationmicrolilming and the cligitai conversion ol that
Iilm. Other lindings from Proiect Onen
Book demonstrateihe extraordinaryquality of digital imagery that can be achieved
by converting second-generation micro-
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This conclusion

'

ConutY

reallirms

the gen-

{ilm {br both preservation and access. This
is a liberating notion {br the digital library
we are just beginning to build and should
allow us now to concentrate our energies
on preserving this new "viftual" library,
coniident tha'[ microlilm could serve as a
viable backup source.
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is illegible or badly indexed, then preservation and acce.ssboth f'ail.
Determining what is usable rests on
the
an.alysiso{' research patterns
-sele-ctor's
in the discipline.s that use the material.s.
How will the materials be used-lbr a
care{ul reading of the firll text, {br quick
teference consultation, to collect data, or
to be examined in close combination with
other items, as when an art historian compare.s ten.s or hundreds of images? Will
use be lrerluent or inlrequent oier time?
Hear.y in the short term? Low in the long
term? Must the materials be immediatelf
available or can scholars tolerate a slower
retrieval rate?

there aworkable re{brmattinq method fbr
replacing the item with a cJpy that carr
serve the same uses as the orisinal? How
much ol'the inlbrmation contalned in the
original can be transf'erred to the copy? II'
we are talking about relbrmatting via microfilm, is the-item one whose coritent can

iterations behind and o{ten unreadable. It

security, we must ansure that we have the
most permanent analog version we can
achiev^e-this might be"the original item
it.sell, properly repaired and housed, or a
refbrmatted version on {ilm or other stable medium. Microfilm in long-term archival storage can continue to .serve fbr
centurie.s.After all, longevity and stability
are the hallmarks ot'piopeily made ani
.storedlilm.

version presentsan accuraterecord ofthe

more legible, but this changes the {'actsof
what the original really wa^sat the time of'
scanning. Authenticity and accuracy in
representing the original are particularly
at issue where the original
will be discardecl a{ier scanning.
DIGITAL PRESERVATION
TpcHNor_ocy

PnoouctNc VTRTUALCorrns nnolr
Drcrut
VERSToNS

Digital technology o{l'ers us the potential
to broaden preservation bec.auseol its
ability to en[ance access to endangered
materials.But at the sametime the;alidity ofdigitization as a source oflong-term
preseruation is very much an open (luestion. We know thal digital storage media
have a .short lif'e relative to microfilm, or
even relative to acid paper. We know
that soltware an.l harclwaie chanqe with
dmor-t lrightening speed, leavinf older

and, ofcourse, in caseofaccidental Iossor
change to the digital pre.servationver.sion.
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Should it ever be needed or desired, we
will have the analog version to rescan.
This model, which has been called the

Becrcno uN o, P nnsnnvel oN
ReroRvlrrrNG METHoDS
Traditional preservation relbrmatting
methods can lead to negative selection
when we decide not to'select an item
because we have no satis{'actorypreservation and accessmethod. Illustrated mate-

els of resolution and accessing mecha-

Selection decisions must be made with

scholars be able to view illustrations while
they read the accompanyingtext. Further,
they neeclto seethe illustraiion asawhole,
to fbllow inlbrmation across the breadth
of its surf'ace, and they must also be able
to read the linest details at every point.
Color and pattern are important {itr aesthetic reas6ns and as coding devices on
maps and charts (Commissio-non Preservation and Access 1989; foint Task Force

re92).

preservation will work in a digital environ-

then push the technologlz in those directions. As what is available on the technological side continues to change, we will
broaden- the.range of materiali appropriate to select fbr preservation throufh digitization.
CAsE STUDY:
Colon Ovensrzr Meps
Columbia University Libraries' Preservation Division has been experimenting
with the hybrid digital approach, selectinf

Preserving illustrated materials is nclt
easy. Oversize illustrations in brittle volumes sull'er particular physical stress.
Publishers combine text with illustrations
by fblding over,sizeitems into the bindtng
or pockets. While the pages of the volumes fbllow the usual course of slow
chernical degradation, sel{'-destruction of

ture monographs, the PreserryationDivision {bund that 68Vo of the collection
contains a mixture of illustrations not
suitable lbr filming; LTVohave oversize
Ioldouts. Similarly, the University of
Chicago Preservation Departmeni reports that between IOVo and 207o of
their collections in the sciences contain
oversize graphic materials (Presewation
Denartment 1989).
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Black-and-white micro{ilm certainly i.s
not a success{ul method l'or preserving
print materials that are heavilyillustratei
with color and oversize eleinents. Not
only is the color lost; the oversize illustrations must be {ilmed in sectionsin order
to keep them legible, and the result is a
major lossol'f unctionality. Sectionedillustrations are often genuinely unusable.
Even torn and crumbling original illustrations can be prel'erable to poor reproductions. At Columbia, art and archiitecture faculty reiected micro{ilm
of
illustrated oiignais. Because micro{ilming did not pieserve the content of the
volumes and because hand conservation
was not I'ea.sible,selection fbr pre.servation of brittle illustrated books in essence
became selection lbr inde{inite residence
in the "sick bay'' instead oI'selection to
refbrmat the books and return their content to scholars lbr research.

.

In phase one of the proiect, we addressed the scanning of oversize color illustrations, specificilly maps. Capture
was equally success{ul'f'ro- ?ilm ur'l'-*
the original. We also have {bund, not surprisingly, that Internet accessand delivery
have de{inite limits at present and that
printouts can serve as a stopgap in the
interim. A detailed linal report of the
project and over three hunilred digital
images can be acce.s.sed
over the Internet
gt hyp:/ / www.cc.columbia.edu/imaging/
htmVlargemaps/.
Moving through lilm to digital was our
pref'erred option fbr a number of reasons.
For instance, several ofthe vendors working on the project pre{'er scanning a lilm
intermediary rather than the original,
claiming that they can achieve a better
scan {rom the lilm version. In nractical
terms, when the original is very {ragile,
handling needs to b"e minimized. M"any
scanners cannot accommodate oversize

tremely {rustrated by the technical limitaDuring the project we worked with
tions ofpreseruation that have prevented live turn-of'-the-centurybrittle maps lrom
them
_from making successful^preserva- the Nero York StuteMuseum hilleiin. We
tion decisions on these very important
conspectus level 4 and 5'coll6ctions,
which would otherwise be among the {irst
selected lbr pre.servation.
Mnrgooor,ocy
In 1994 Columbia undertook a project
lunded by the Commission on Preserva-

into an online whole. The goal was lbr the
to view the text and the illu.stra"-cholar
tions in juxtaposition, aswas possiblewith
the original paper volume.

tion and Acces-spro ject, whic.h proved that
such microliche cbuld succeislully capture andpreserve an oversize illustration'.s
content in fine detail at a low reduction
ratio (Klimley 1993).

produced by scanning the microfiche and
in the versions made by scanning the origi-
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nal maps. When scannedat apixel depth o{
24-bit color. a resolution level of 200 dots
pel inch (dpi) on the original map produced
lull leglbility of the smallesttype.
WJ are used to hearing that 600 dpi is
needed fbr preservation, but that is in the
context of black-and- white (binary) scanning. The use of24-bit color adds a great
deal of visual in{brmation to the image.
Higher pixel depth (that is, use of gray
,"oi" nr i,,lor rather than black anclwliite)
allows use of lower resolution, so that 200
dpi in 24-bit color gives legibility approximately equivalent to 600 dpi binary (Ester
1991). What this means lbr oversize images is that a map twenty inches across
lJ,luires 4,000 dot's(20 tnihes x 200 dots)
acirss its surl'ace in order to reproduce
the linest one millimeter print legibly in
lull color. The micro{iche of that same

{bur inches at 1,000 dpi when scanning
the microliche in order to reach 4,000
dots across the map surf'ace.
While achieving legibility was quite
successful during the proiect, questions
remain about the quahty of the color that
can be delivered to the viewer. We can
capture color with 24 bits of inlbrmation
pe? dot, which translatesto a potential Iirr
sixteen rnillion diflbrent hues. Capture
can be very accurate ifscanners are caref'ully calibrated using standard color
charts, but it is also true that certain scanners are biased toward certain color
ranges,just as some {ilms are "cooler" in
tone and others are "warmer."
Monitors normally dlsplay only 256
colors. No two printers or monitors can be
guaranteerl trr output exactly the same
ihrdes unless thev have also been caref ully calibrated. ell ol'this means that the
color we see online is not terribly true to
the original maps. Howevcr, in the caseof
"color
is primarily used lbr coding,
maps,
so that most scholars are satislied as long
as all the codes remain distinct and the
color approximates the original. But
scholarswho need {ull color accuracy(1or
instance, art historians) might well find

digital copies less than satis{actory. The
degree to which the color ol'the lilm intermediary does or does not match the
paper original is also relevant.
CoNcr,usroNs
Our conclusions, then, hold only fbr gen-

or historical artif'acts with many subtle
color tones, and where important infbrmation content may be contained in the
verv
libers ofthe paper.
'Capture
is one side of the coin, delivery is ihe other. We can currently capture
more inlbrmation than c'an readily be
transmitted or displayed on an average
monitor. The liles of the scanned maps at
high resolution and 24-bit color can run as
lar'fe as twenty megabyteswhen uncompte"ssed.whaf colJmbia has mounted on
itr W"b site Ibr Internet accessare lossless
GIF versions of the files with 256 colors
and lossy JPEG versions with 16 million
colors. The resolution is cut back to about
f50 dpi. These liles run,uP to about six
megaSytes. Unfbrtunately. these lowerresJl,ttion files that are more easilytrans-

microfilm of the text of fbur volumes of
the Museum Bulleti'n at 600 dpi in black
and white, :rnd will scan single-fiame
color microflche of the illustrations in 24-

LRTS o
bit color at 200 dpi. This will produce a
series of digital files, one for each page
and one {or each illustration. We will use
indexing and document structure sofiware to integrate the files of pages and
illustrations so that users can move easily
from one to another online. The result will
be the {ull preservation of the lbur sample
volumes. Long-lasting microfilm and m!
cro{iche will be created lbr all the text and
illustrations, along with a digital version
that maintains the author'.sjuxtaposition
of words and illustration.s online. and
through paper printouts.
Obviously, many questions remain. To
what extent will the existence of these
digital images satis{y the scholarly communityk needs? Will they afl'ect how
scholars do their research? What role will
they play fbr scholars interested in detailed analysisof the maps?Will they serve
as pointers to the originals that must then
be consulted, or to requestslbr printouts,
or will some scholars be able to do their
work with the digital images alone? Will
the quality of the color images be satis{'actory? Will a bit-mapped version of the text
su{lice?
Finally, what does all of this mean fbr
selection {br preservation? lt appears to
o{Ter potential {br a new option {br selector.sl'aced with trying to preserue one very
dlllicult class of materials. And it oll'ers
one criterion to justi{y selecting digitization as a presewation method: to employ
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digital imaging on the grounds that a digital version can solve preservation problems that cannot be handled through analog rneans. Digitization
broadens our
lrom a
ability to capture in{brmation
widei range oT media, so that more preservation decisions can be made ba^sed on
the condition and content ofthe item instead of on the limited ranse of traditional
technical options lbr preservation.
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Ergonomics
Progroms
ond
Acliviliesin ReseqrchLibrories
SusonCook Summer

A
An
epitlernic ol'work-relatetl hand and
arm injuries in computer users has propelled the lield o{ ergonomics onto center
stage. The increasing number of musculoskeletal injuries suIl'ered stems primarily fiom vast increases in computer use in
o{Iices,schools,and homes, where people
perfbrm thousands o{ repetitive motions
lbr hours at a stretch, o{ten sitting at batlly
arranged workstations. Other people have
been plagued by back, shoulder, and neck
strains from poor materials-handling
techniques in the lifiing and transporting
ofbooks, computer equipment, and heavy
ot'1iir'"r"
injuries aflect manytypes of oflice workers, including journalists, telephone operators, data entry sta{I, word

processors,and dozens ofothers. The injuries come in a variety of degrees,{brms,
nomenclatures, and acronyms, including
several types of repetitive stress injuries
(RSI), repetitive motion injuries, and cumulative trauma disorders (CTD), such as
tendinitis and carpal tunnel s;mdrome.
While such iniuries have long been known
to musicians, f'actory work6rs, and employees in the lbod industry they are now
afflicting what is currently the nation'.s
largest occupational group: computer users. Although most injuries can be prevented or caught and treated at an early
stage,others are much more serious.
This "epidemic" has raised public consciousnessabout ergonomics,the studyof
how we interact with our physical work

Awareness Committee, Michigan State University Libraries. The author also thanks Veronica
Ghetie, Ollice ol Enviroumental Health and Sa{'ety.Columbia University. Manuscript received
February 9, 1995; revised and accepted Ibr publication August 4, 1995.
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environment. It has spawned a large
amount of literature, training, occupational therapy, n etworking, and"legislation
aimed at its prevention and cure. For instance, the United States Occupational
Sa{'ety and
Health
Administration

Newspapers, popular magazines,and
television have all given ergonomicsbroad

hand a}ndRSINE? Repetitioe Strain Inju.ry Netaslet'ter.) Unions and labor relations boards have organized seminars on
ergonomics to discuss the prevention of
RSI, the. proposed I'ederal legislation, and
worl(ers' compensation.
In response to the great number ot'
injuries, some hospitals have established
clinics to treat patients sullering fiom
RSI. The Miller Health Care Institute at
St. Luke'.s-Roosevelt Medical Center in
New York, established in 1985 to treat
musicians with injuries, now treats a growing number o[ computer operator.s.Its
director, Dr. Emil Piscarelli, coauthored
a book entitled Repetitioe Strain Injury:
A Computer User's Guiclp (Pascarelli and

Quilter 1994), which of'fers a seven-point
program lbr the prevention and treatment
of RSI.
Computer supplies and product design
likewise reflect the increased concern
with ergonomic.s.In addition to adjustable
ollice chairs and computer tables, equipment catalog.snow include a large a.s.sortment ofwrist rests, antiglare screens, telephone headsets, fbot rests, and online
irrogr^ms that periodically remind users
to re{bcus their eyes, exercise, or take a
quick stretch break. One examole i.sExerciseBreak, a program of pop-rip windows
with stretch and relaxation exercises.
Keyboard design is under new scrutiny
ascompaniesexperimentwith models designed to encourage typing with hands
and wrists in a more neutral nosition. recluce overuse of the right hatril, *,1
"h*nel some keying away {iom the weakest
{ingers. This includes a whole slew of "ergonomic" keyboards {'eaturing variations
on conventional key arrangement, tilt, or
the shape and contour of the keyboard
itself. Apple Computer was the first to
develop a keyboard that splits into two
pieces.Microso{t introduced the "Natural
Keyboard," and many other companies
have likewise experimented in this area
(Manes 1994). Advertising has adopted
ergonomics as a catchword, using it in
descriptions of not only ollice equipment,
but of car and airplane seats, cameras,
scissors, and manv other tools used in
workshops, kitche;s, and gardens.
Concern.s about ergonomics have engendered abrand new areaof{itness, with
a wealth of publications, videos, and online programs devoted to well-being at the
ollice. These include exercise routines fbr
the hand.s and arms, eye exerci.se.s,and
guidelines lbr seated and standing posture. For example, Eyercize is a so{'tware
program that interrupts the operator at
periodic intervals and leads eye exercises.
Articles on ergonomics report handouts,
training, and exercise programs sprouting
up in settings as diverse a-sthe ollices of
Microsolt, Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory, the clothing manul'acturer
OshKosh'B'Gosh, and iSG/Sky Chefs,
the airline caterer (Ubols 1992; Fet'er
1994).
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INcnnesno AwARENESSoF
Encouourcs tN Lrnnenrrs
Libraries have become increasingly automated durinc the last decade. In ad&tion
to building and maintaining online catalogs, stall'members in circulation, rel'ereice, collection development, binding
preparation, serials control, interlibrary
iouti, p"t*onnel, and administration are all
speniling more time at their comPuter
keyboards. In addition, nearly all related
taiks are likewise computer-dependent:
word processing lbr correspondence,reports,'memt,s, ittd pto""drral documenlation; statistics compilation; electronic
mail; and use ofthe Internet lbr dozensof
applications.Increasingnumbers of newsletiers and iournals are als<.rchanging to
online {brmats. And, the movement in libraries away from the card catalog, the
typewriter, and p"p"t liles has g.eat-lydeJ"Lar",l tormerly Luilt-in physlcal atti"ities like rolling in typewrifeipaper, pulling out catalbg drawers. and walking
acioss the ollice to consult manual files
In short. in manv institutions streamlined
workllows combined with reduced stalf
have resulted in st#f members being increasingly tied to their computers with
less olfline work to mix into their daily
routines.
This new environment has resulted in
an increase in RSIs and in a growing
awarenessof ergonomic issuesin libraries.
There is now a rich literature on ergonomics and libraries in monographs, journal
articles, and electronic resources. The
maiority of these rrublications fbcus on
ergon.-,micallysound principles ol workstatiOn arrangement, posture, and worK
habits. Others discuss ergonomics as an
aspect ol' library managemerrt,including
its relation to automation, organizational
change,spaceplanning, equipment budgets, and rrersonnel issues. While many
with computerauthors a-r"
"ottcem"d services departdependent technical
mdnts, more attention is being given to
ref'erence and circulation service points,
as well as to patron workstations.
Ergonomics ha^salso been discussedin
a number o{'postings on the AUTOCAT

discussion list, where librarians have reported recent increases in carpal tunnel
iniuries and stalTmembers out {br surgery
oi on &sability. Some postings have mentioned the establishment of sta{f training
in ergonomicsand the purchaseof'adjustable lurniture and computer accessories
such as wrist rests. Othels have discussed

is based on courses given by the |oyce
Institute, a Seattle-basedlirm specializing
in ergonomics. ln 199I and 1992 this includei the institute'.s "Datahealth Ergonomics Seminars" and "Practical O{fice
Ergonomics," attended by several hundrJd neorrle, as well as the certification oI'
u nuilb". of LC staft' members as key
trainers. In 1991 LC's Collections ServicesVisual Display Terminal (VDT) Ergonomics Committe" produced a laminaiecl
handout called "Ergonomics and VDT
Use," which was distributed to LC stafl,
with another 7,500 copies later sent to
more than five hundred libraries around
the country. The broadside was reissued
in 1992. Many libraries distributed copies
or based local ergonomics handouts on

cal Services LITA Serials Automation
Interest Group at the ALA Midwinter
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cluded {irlly ergonomic workstations
(79Vo) and computers at individual desks
(637o).
SUMMARYoF REsULTS
OF THIS SUNVEY
awal'enes.sof ergonomic.s and RSI, training programs,the purchaseol'lully adjustable lirrniture, and the provision'of computer acces.sories including fbot rests,
antiglare screens, and wrist iests. The lall
1994 NOTIS Users' Group Meeting
(N UGM) al.sofbatured a sessibnon ers6l
nomics. Attendees received copies of lhe
LC ergonomics handout, a ch-eckhst fbr
posture and work habits, recomrnended
exerc.ises,.a
bibliography, and in li rrmation
on related electronic resources.

The pre.sentsurvey wa'i de.signedto asse.s.s
the current state of ergonomicsprograms
and activitiesin researchlibrariei in ierms
offhctors including: (1) whether libraries
are establishing fdmal ergonomics committees or programs;(2) whether libraries
are.buying much ergonomics erluipment
and accessories;(3) how much libraries
are incorporating ergonomics concerns
into the design or renovation ol' ol'fices
and departments; (4) what libraries are

EARLTERSunvpy

published their results in a l9g2 issue of

noncomputer tasks listed in the survey
returns included ofl'-terminal editinq and
cataloging, shel{lisVcard catalog maintenance, processing activities, Iiling/revision,-and authority work. Steinhage-nand
Mueller also lbund that ergonomic furniture (other than ad.iustable chairs) and
accessorieswere not widely used in the
Iibraries surveyed. The most common
item.s.reported were pneumatically adjustable chairs (502o)-, window blinds
(42Vo), and antiglare screens (4lTo). Re*w-hat
spoT-e: abo-u!
the respondents
_
would like if {unding w"t" a.'uil^bl" irr-

have raised questions and concerns about
ergonomics; and (8) where innovative or
"model" programs are in place.
A rluestionnaire was sent to 104 heads
of technical services at ARL libraries. and

ans had established lbrmal erconomics
committees or programs and, il-so, what
categories and levels of stall'were involvetl Seventeen reported they had
lormed ergonomics committees or programs,while thirty-seven had not. A numFer of're"^pondenisnoted that their committees were {brmed during the past three
years, while others said they were actively
planning to appoint such a group be.ause
ol the increasinq need and concern lbr
ergonomics. Committee members primarily include prol'e.ssionallibrarians ind
paraprofessional sta1f,with some also re-
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checked "{br all sta{I," while {brty-three
checked "only when requested."This section elicited numerous comments, many
of which were common to several librai-

ers reported that adjustable {urniture and
ergonomic equipment and accessories
were being introduced on a gradual or
piecemeal ba-sis,often tied into oflice
provides workstation evaluation, cost estirenovations, the introduction of new
mates lbr upgrade and design, training
equipment, or annual equipment budgprograms and literature, and eye exami
ets. Some respondents said that small
{br computer users.
items (e.g., antiglare screens,wrist rests,
These committees' major areas of ac- and {bot rests) were available throughout
tivity are workstation design, training prothe year, with larger purchases (fumi"ture)
grams, and literature distribution. Two
purchased annually. One respondent
completed questionnaires listed conductmentioned that even when stalf have ading exercise sessions,while three listed justable chairs and workstations, "they selactivities like acquiring ergonomic acces- dom seem to take advantage of those {'easories and publishing Tistiol' recommen- tures." A f'ew said thev were onlv
dations. Not a single committee or probeginning to move in the diiection of supgram reported limiting its activitiei to
plying ergonomic erluipment and accessirtechnical servicesunits.
ries. Some of these reported that their
institution was coordinating the purchase
ol'these items with the selection of integrated systemsthat will put computers on
i-ll statf desks, while othirs r"port"d that
they were hampered by budgetary constraints.
Ergonomics concerns are being incormarked increase over the lindings by
porated into oflice renovation and design.
Steinhagenand Mueller (1992).
For example,eighteen reported the use of
Adjustable chairs topped the list, with
sound-absorbentllooring, walls, and ceil{ilty-two libraries (96%i reportirrg. This
ing tiles. Fourteen reported the use of
was fbllowed by wrists rests (50 libraries,
recessed lightlng, eleven reported using
or 93Vo),antigliue screensand document nonreflective paint, nine reported tinted
holders (49 libraries, or glVo each), foot window glass,and three listed other items,
rests (44 libraries, or SlVo), adiustableta- such as reduced lighting.
bles orworkstations (39 libraries,or 72Vo),
While only seventeen reported fbrmal
and acoustic printer pads or covers (22 ergonomics committees or programs, erlibraries, or 4iEo). Other items listed ingonomics education and training have becluded humicliliers or dehumitlifiers, ad- come widespread. Thirty-two distribute
justable rnonitor arms, split keyboards, handouts or articles, thirty<rne ofI'er
keyboard/mouse trays, meihanical li{ting
seminars or workshops {br computer usdevices, sorting stools, and back supporti
ers, twenty-fbur listed workstation evalufbr sta{f who do shelvins.
ations, nineteen o{I'er seminars or workIn response to whether such items shops to avoid lbwer-back injuries, and
were available for all stalf or only when
thirteen show training videos. A f'ew ofi'er
rerluested,
twenty-two
respondents eye exalns Ibr computer users, exercise
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ported that union negotiations have included concern.sor stipulation.s about ergonomics or ergonomic erluipment, while
thirty repofted that they hive not. A number of re.spondentsnoted that unions are
currently pursuing issuesrelated to ergonomics. While many have not incornorated ergonomic.s into iob descriptiJns,
there is clearly a trend to take such ihctors

"standard I'eature.s,"such as conducting
ergonomic evaluations fbr all sta{f mem--

tie.sare available both to paraprof'essional
stafT (who spend approximalely 447o of
their time at computers) and to pro{'es.sional stall' (who-spend approximately
287o).
The-Colorado program has also incorporated ergonomic.sinto per{brmance appraisals, which have a section called
"Emergency, security, saf'ety and ergonomics." This includes evaluation in terms

Sour

MooBL PRocRAMS

In addition to providing an overall picture
ot ergonomics activities in libraries, the
)-urvey res-ults-along with the literature
antl handouts some respondents enclosed-also identified a f'6w institutions
with extremely active, broad, and innovative programs. Some brief examples
fbllow.
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a permanent group with a broader lbcus.
The group now includes a six-member
committee working with a group of "coordinators," representing a total of twentyLIBRARYoF CoNGRESS
two library units or departments. The
The Libtrry of Congress Workplace Ergogroup works very closely with the Ollice
ol'Environmental Health and Sal'etyand
nomics Program covers all positions
throughout the enormous LC system, inhas develop_eda multif'aceted program of
training ancl activities.
cluding both stalf who work at computers
and sta{f who perfbrm various qpes of
The Environmental Health and Safety
materials-handling, such as using bookOflice provides expertise in the {brm of:
trucks to transport books, manuscripts, and (1) periodic workshops and extensive
handouts on working sal'ely with VDTs
motion pictures. Approximately 40Vo o[
both prol'essionaland paraprof'essionalstalf and on avoiding krwer-back injuries in materials handling; (2) personal audits ofinspend more than six hours per day at the
dividual workstations and the trainins of
computer, with another 22Vo,tsing the comto
committee members and coordinator--s
puter Ibr more than four hours per day.
The program'.s main component is conduct such audits; (3) the loan oftrain"{brmal surveillance and iob analysis and
ing videos; and (4) special problem resodesign using tools, including survey inlution as needed, such as measuring light
levels and evaluating the materials-hanstruments, as specified in the 1990 OSHA
dling techniques of statT who do large
dra{t fbr an ergonomics program" (Mansamounts of lifting or reshelving.
field r99a). This includes looking lbr risk
{'actors through videotaping, completing
The committee and coordinators serve
as "local experts" or resource people in
checklists, and workflow analysis. The
their units. Their responsibilitiesinclude:
committee works with the Of1ice of
(1) maintaining and distributing articles
Health and Saf'ety,the Facility Design and
and handouts. manv ofwhich have been
Construction Oflice, and the St#TTraining and Development Ollice. In addition
compiled into standardized "Ergonomics
to many "standard" ergonomics accesso- Literature Notebooks"; (2) perfbrming
ries (e.g., adjustable furniture, antiglare
workstation reviews, including the recomscreens, wrist rests and {bot rests, etc.), mendation of accessories'such as wrist
stalf members receive, as needed, book rests, {bot rests, task lamps, copy stands,
holders and mechanical li{tine devices to
and antiglare screens,as needed; (3) testdeal with the more than thirty-one thousand ing andlvaluating new equipment and
items received daily. The cnmmittee issued accessories;(4) sewing as liaisons to the
a poster serieson proper VDT work habits, committee chair and the O{lice of Envia broadside on VDT exercises,and the na- ronmental Health and Safety to help identionally distributed broadside on proper
ti{y problems and develop solutions; and
(5) planning training events.
VDT workstation conligr.rration. The artiThe confisuration of the committee
cles posted on MARVEL give additional
infbnnation about this large program.
and coordinat*orsand their ties to the Environmental Health and Sa{'ety Ollice
have spread ergonomics awareness and
COLUMBTAUNtvensrtv LTBRARIES
training throughout the libraries and have
Columbia's program began in early 1992 created a {ramework lbr broad and syswith a six-member Glare Screen Task tematic staff orientation, training, and
Force, appointed to evaluate and select problem resolution.
antiglare screens {br technical servicesdepartments when a major work{low reorMrcgrce,N Srare UNtvnnsrrv
ganization was putting computers on
every desk for the lirst time. The work of
A particularly active and comprehensive
p.igtr*
is sponsored by the Ergonomics
the task {brce identi{ied many related
rluestions, leading to the appointment of
Awareness Committee of Michigan State
sonnel department, supervisors,employees, and building proctors.
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University Libraries. Known as the "Ergobusters," this group includes administrators, prof'essional sta{I, and parapro{'es.sional.s.
They assi.stboth prot'es.sional.staffl
whct spend varying amounts of time at the
cornpu-ter,and paraprof'essional
stal'l,who
.spendbetween75Voand80Vool'theirtime

gonomic Awareness" .seminars in which
they suggestyays lirr superuisorsto prevent work-related injuries and ways supervisors can help injured workers return
to work.
SutuMmy aNo CoNcrustol,ls

The results of this survey indicate a growing availability of ergonomics training,
equipment, and accessories in research
libraries This is true of libraries both with
and without {brmal ergonornicsprograms.
S<;meof thi.s activity ha.sbeen driven by
Responsibility_builds on this, particularly
increasingnumbers of work-related ergoemphasizing the importanc" ,JI stafl'm,inomic injuries such as c.arpaltunnel synrale and satety. The Z.ommitteelswork has drome. Furthermore, .somelibraries'are
resulted in a signi{icant drop in workers'
incolporating ergonomics concerns into
compensation claims and a boost in mo- job dercriptions, union negotiations,and
rale.
ollice de.signand renovation.
A majorcomponent of the committee'.s
There iia definite increasein the numactivity involves workstation evaluation, ber of libraries establishing lbrmal ergonomics committees or programs, although
this number is still relatively small. F"or
libraries that do have such programs, the
comrnittee stnrcture and mandate have
enabled participants to organize and procornpare and contrast sixteen points about
vide standardized training in ergonomics
thlee di{I'erent chair modeli; and (3) a and materials-handling to large numbers
fbur-page worksite evaluation form with
of staff. In addition,"these iommittees
sections on chairs and seating, keyboards pfovide a fbrum and network lbr problem
and arm positioning, VDTsI comments identification and resolution, aswell as an
made botf, belbre a.-ndalier evaluation.s ollicial channel to relevant service.sin deand corrective actions, and sections lbr
partments such as personnel, Iibrary sysboth individual and shared workstations.
tems, and campus health and safety,
They al.soput together a number of handouts, workstation checklists, recomWoRKsCrrED
m_ended exercises, and bibliographies.
The Ergobu.sters are authorized-tobrder
Brody,Jane.1992.Epidemicat the computer;
Hand and arm injuries. Netu York limes,
inexpensive items (such a^swrist rests and
March 3, CI; March 4, C14.
monitor stands) as paft of their evaluations. The Erqobusters have also assisted Bryant,Barbara1993 Ergonomics:LCworkers risk injury. Library ofCongressgazette
with irnproving the larger working envi19 Nov. In MARVEL [databaseonline]
ronment. Theyhave, Ibrinstance, oidered
Available {iom: gopher://marvel.locgov/
partitions to reduce noise in the technical
1l/employeelrealth/ergonomics.
services division and ordered curtains and Bu.sh,Carmel.1994.Surveyresponse
andcorchanges in, lighting to reduce glare in the
respondence
widr author.
DUSrness
lrbrarv.
FeI'er,Mark D 1994.Taking control ol your
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workers'compcosts.Fortune,Oct 3, 131JO.

Manes, Stephen. 1994. Odd keyboards may
help you type: On the other hand, they may
not. NeuYorktimes, Sept. 27, C8.
Mansfield, |udith A. Ig94. Survey
' response
'
and elec'ironic mail to author
Pascarelli, Emil, and Deborah Quilter. 1gg4.
Repetitioe struin injury: A computer user's
gzide. New York, Wiley.
Steinhagen, Elizabeth N., and Carolyn J.
Mueller. 1992. Ergonomics and the catalog
librarian. Techniial sensices quarterly i.
no.4:29-42.
Ten Have, Elizabeth D. 1993. Prevention oI
repetitive strain injuries: Report of the
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ALCTS/LITA Serials Automation Interest
Group Meeting, American Library Associahon, Midwinter Meeting, Denver,
January 1993 Techni.calseroices quarterly
Il. no.2:71-75.
Thyfault, Mary E. 1994. OSHA clamps down:
Proposes stronger {'ederal RSI regulations.
Infoweek, Nov. 21,20.
Ubols, JelI. 1992. Epidemic ofiob-related injuries puts ergonomics on managers'agendas. Macweek, Sept. 14,22.
U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational
Sal'ety and Health Administration. 1991.
Working sufely with aideo displag terminals. OSHA: 3092 (revised).
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Book Reviews
GregoryH.Leozer,Editor
Slid,e Collection Management in Librarles anil lnformaiion
Units. Glyn
Sutcliff'e. Aldershot, Hampshire, England, and Brooklield, Vt.: Gower, 1995.
219p. $7a.s5 (ISBN 0-56607-580-6).
LC94-22678.

delinitive manual of practice, in lhct Sutclilt'e hasproduced something dillbrenta discourse, an essayon the state of the

usual, addition to the field.
With the exception of the important
and regular outpul ol'the two peribdicals
of the Visual R6sourcesAssociation, Visual Resources,an Intem,ational Jou,mal of
Docum"entation and, VRA Bulletin. the
slide librarians' prol'essionalbookshell'demands little space. The literature of slide
collection management is, as Sutcliffe
notes, "incomplete and liagmented" (p.
34). (Throueliout this reviJw I use the
terms "slideiollection management" and
"slide librarianship" interchangeably.The
Iirrmer and more inclusive term covers
the literature of slide manaqement regardlesso l' prol'essionaltrainir€). That literature, in addition to f'allinp outside o{'
mainstream librarianship, is largely out of'
date, predating image databises, networked images,and the WorldWide Web.
There are .just thirty-two monographs
with the subject heading "Libr;ie:s-

Special collections-Slides" in the OCLC
Online Computer Library Center Inc.'s
FirstSearch database. Ranging in date
from 1967 to 1995, these monographs include second editions and duplicaie records, and consist primarily of how-to
manuals and spiral-bound pamphlets, all
based on first-hand experienceor surveys
ot practice.
Slide librarians are generally aware
years in advance offorthcoming books in
their field. Betty Jo lrvine'.s standard text,
Slide Libraries, galvanized the community of academic slide librarians and slide
curators duringthe late 1960s, and Nancy
Schuller's lengthy manual, Management
forYisaal ResourcesCollections, was long
awaited in the mid-1980s.
Sutcli{I'e'sbook comes to us from a very
difl'erent imr)etus. Sutclitl'e is the audiovisual librarian at the Learning Resources
Center, Calderdale College, Halif'ax,
U.K., where the neqlected slide sets and
slide/tape programs-led him to concen-

sity of Wales, 1989). Sutclill'es goal is to
make a "coordinating contribution in a
{ragmented area of infbrmation work

arts and medical illustration communities.
finding little published literature on practices in public hbraries, museums, and
photographic rights and reproduction
houses.He looks at the field with a broad
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perspective and a critical eye, and in.lrd"r the "true" slide library smaller and
less-structured slide collections, as well as
slide sets and slide/tape programs in media centers.

both f'ascinatinq and uneven. Where Sutcli{I'e succeeds admirably is in his placement of a multitude of f'actorsin a historical context, bringing these into the
Dresent,and making tliem intelligible and
interesting.This is tiue evenwhen he goes
too f'ar in"one direction or not enough in
another: {br instance, his full discussion of
visual orientation contrasts with the brev-

management decision to choose to do this
or to make the basic unit of the collection
the single image. This has a lundamental
e{Iect on the amount of processing work
which is required in identiiying, labeling,
classi{ying, cataloguing and indexing
There is no escape liom the lact that the
collection of unitary images reqtrires considerably more labour to establish, administer and maintain than does a collection of
slide sets, but it is also inescapable that
such work is an absolute necessity to {'ul{ill
the soecilic needs that such a collection is
consiructed to meet (P. 26).
In his second chapter, "The Literature
he exof Slide Collection Management,"
amines the literature {rom several &{I'erent historical Perspectives. Discussing isof slide
sues such as the marginalization
librarians and divisions within the {ield
itself between slide librarians and slide
not
(pro{'essional
managers
curators
trained a.sliLrarians), Sutclill'e'.s long British sentences read almost as asides, but
are rieht on mark.
LJterly a conscious shilt in library education has been made away liom the concept
of the librarian being a book manager towards being an infbrmalion manager' This
has been rellected strongly in the content
of degree courses ofl'ered and has extended to the renaming of university de-

packagingot'slide sets to look like books,
and th"e,r"alueof the "unitary" slide lihrary
over slide/tape programs and slide sets'
In a pure sensethe true slidelibrary is that
which hasbeen referred to by one primary
source as made up of "unitary images"'
This distinction is important since '
whereas the tape/slidesequenceand the
slide set can be success{ullyintegratedin
conventional library shelvirrg arrangementsthe collectionof singleimagesby its
very nature requires segregated treatment Clearly, almost any body of slides
can be grouped into subsectionsto form
setsin fixed sequencesand it is a crucial

illustrations, in image databases fbr example, is likely to con{irm and consolidate this'
it was not until the late 1980s though, that
this trend reached an openly and {u}ly ar:-

1983,1983-1989,and 1989to date.
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Sutclifl'e also positions the literature in
tenns of the debates over pro{'essional
training,
-acknowledgingthe strengths that
both slide librarians ind slide "curators
have brought to the lield, and the imnact
that this division has had on the literat'ure.
However, other chapters are less suc_
cessful, such as "The Tlchnic.al preparation of Slides as Stock ltems" and'.Commercially Available Slide Management
and Retrieval packages." His Jhapter
"Slide Retrieval" {all.s somewhe.e ^b"tween the-practical and the analytical,
with an awkward result. Here he tickles
the still contentious debate over whether
to classify or not, curiously but sensibly
combining it with a prosaii. discussionoi'
slide storage systems.
Sutcli{Ie admits to seeing some value
in adapting book classilication schemes
{br slides, at lirst a shocking con{'ession.
However, his view makes moie sensealter
reading the chapter on "Medical Slide
Collections," where the practice is common. (It is not common in.art and architecture collections in the United States.)

chapter "Optical Disc Systems and the

slid;."

Sutclifl'e'.sbook would have benefited
by any one o{'several {'actors.His description oI'slide storage systemsis one of the
areas in which British practice di{I'ers
{rom American, and the sa-meis true in the
areas ofcopyright and prel'erence lbr analog technology. These could have been
c'ompared explicitly and more fully. Incleed,comparisonoI'Briti.shand American

cess image database software, are serrous
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omissions. Footnoting could have been
more specific, pointing more often to exact pages or authors. As a state-o{-therart
review, either an annotated bibliography
or a classilied bibliography woultl hav!
been more use{ul than one l6ng alphabetical listing. Nevertheless, the"bobk contains a wealth of'factual infbrmation not
readily lbund elsewhere, and it achieved
its goals. It made fbr productive, stimulating, and provocative reading, and makes a
valuable contribution to the literature of
the lield.-Bq Murylq Snow,Architecture
Slide Library, IJnh:Lrsitg of Culifomia,
Berkeley.
Wonxs Crrro
Irvine, Betty Jo. 1979.Slidelibraries : A guich
for urudemit.institutions,museunttluntl
specialcollections.
2d ed Littleton, Colo.:
LibrariesUnlimited.
Schuller,Nancy S. 1989.Managemnnt
for aisual resourcescollections.id ed.'Bnglewood,Colo.:LibrariesUnlimited.
Collection Management and Deoelopment: Issues in an Electronic Era.
Proceed.ings of the Aih:anced ColIection Management and Der:elopment Institu,te, 1993. Ed. peggy
MacEwi-n.
Johnson and Bonnie
ALCTS Papers on Library Technical
Seruices and Collections, no. 5. Chicago: ALA, 1994. I48p. 924 (ISBN 08389-3347-1).LC 94-19300.
Collection M anagemcnt and Deoelopment: Issuesin an Electronic Eru contains
the papers given at the first Advanced
Collection Management and Development Institute in Chicago in I9g3. T[e
institute grew out of a seriesof success{ul
regional institutes on the basics o{ collec-
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comes fiom and addressesissuesimportant to this subset of libraries.
The list of contributors includes some
of the best known names in the academic
library world, conlirming that the institute
participants certainly got their money'.s
worth. For the most part, the quality of
the presentations maiche.s theii repltations. Alter an introduction and overview,
the papers are grouped around three
themes: "Administrative Aspects," "Impact o{'New Technologies,"and "Financial Issues-"
In his introduction, Joseph f. Branin
summarizes the themes and emphasizes
the changes in collection development
since the 198I Stanfbrd institutel Paul
Mosher, vice provost and director of librarie^sat the University of Pennsylvania,
provides the "Overview," in which he
speaksofthe "shattering ol'the knowledge
paradigm and book culture" (p. 8). nisearch libraries are {inding that their Iinancial resources
noiirrur"asing as
"t" and cost
rapidly as the v<-rlume
ol'iew

most traditional. Eugene L. Wiemers discusses "Financial Issues lbr Collection
Managersin the 1990s."His main point is
that the inflation rate fbr library materials
is so much higher than the consumerprice
index that it would be a "national ciisis"
like auto insurance and health care ifit did
not apply only to the restricted research
library comrruniW. Two success stories
{bllow: Bonnie MacEwan tells how the
Pennsylvania State University Libraries

donors as the best source fbr collection
development dollars.
In the section on "Administrative Aspects," Nancy M. Cline beginswith "stall'ing: The Art of Managing Change." Her
premise is that "people are the most important element in libraries" (p. 1g).
While she de{inesa long list of competencies lbr collection development specialists, she does not believe that any single
organizational m<ldel can lit all libraries.
Tony Ferguson, in "Collection Developrnent Politics: The Art of the Possible,"
examines how {undine decisions are made
within the academic dnvironment. He argues that to succeed, collection development oflicers must rrersuade their directors to share their vision. Kathle en Zar
breaks no new ground in "Politics and
Policy lrom the Trenches." In her list of
major activities,she assumesthat the collection developer provides public services, including re{'erence and bibliographic instruction, a point that some
would lind restrictive. She concludes that
both the generals and the foot soldiers
should share the same obiectives by mutually exchanging their perspectives and
perceptions.
The first paper in the section on the
"Impact of New Technologies"is the most
lucid discussion of copyright that I have
ever read. In "Moving Copp'ight to Librarians' Action Agenda," Gloriana St.
Clair avoids technical details to concen-

interests and its lunction within the scholarly communication system. For her, "a
vision of the future in which scholars retain the right lbr nonprofit organizations
to copy their articles would be most beneficial to society" (p. 61). Next, I worried
that a 1993paper on "Collection Development and the Internet" would be obsolete
because ofrapid developments, but Peggy
]ohnson avoids becoming immediately
out-ol'-date by approaching the subject
with a strong conceptual lbcus. Her organizing metaphor is the Internet as a
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Nintendo game that needs the equivalent
of'a Nintendo strategyguide with "tools of
the trade," "best thln-ds," and "enemies
and fbes" (p. 67). In "Computing Re-

important fbr collection development because they "determine the linal outcome
of how inlbrmation is provided to our patrons" (p. 91).
Ross Athnson provides a brilliant
piece on "Access,Ownership, and the Future of Collection Development." From a
tightly reasoned argument that cannot be
summarized in a brief review, he con-

the world of electronic documents. He

relevant filler.
I attended the first collection develonment institute in 1981 and could see from
this volume just how much the {ield has
changed in its particularities while still
retaining its basic purpose-e{ficiently
getting the most and best infbrmation to
the user community at the lowest possible
cost. The electronic age
-wemight end collection development as
kiow it, but research libraries are not there yet. Collection development experts will bring past
expeftise to bear on {uture technologies
within the context of a commitment to
excellence. I recommend this volume
highly to those who, like me, have an interest in collection develooment in research libraries. I plan to issign several
papers to my students when I next teach
collection development. -Robert P. HoIleq, Library and Information ScienceProgram, Wayne State Unioersity.
Ailoanies in Library Automation anil
Nehoorking. Vol. 5 (1994). Ed. |oe A.
Hewitt and Charles W. Bailey, Jr.
Greenwich, Conn.: JAI Pr., 1994.

282p.$73.25(IsBN1-55938-510-s).

principles pertinent to research libraries

papers come together to {brm a coherent

For many, the concept of an annual
review of library automation and networking will seem anachronistic. In a Iield
characterized by sudden and discontinuous change, the inevitable delays assoc!
ated with assembling, editing, and publishing papers in book lbrm would appear
to diminish the currency and usefulness of'
contributions. While this work partly substantiate.sthis concern, it also proves that
such a collection can provide lasting contributions to our understanding of computing in libraries.
For readers concerned with up-todate summations ol' the year'.s developments, this work begins with a handicap.
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As the editor points out, a series of circumstances beyond the control of the
authors delayed publication and, in f'act,
the papers contained in this collection
were written in 1992 (p. x). As a result, the
c'ollection makes scan'tor no mention of
topics such as Microsof't Windows, the
World Wide Web (\\M\M), or WWW
browsers such as Mosaic and Netscaoe.
However, although this collection can tiisappoint when it addresses specific technologies, it succeedswhen it deals with
lalger pt-,licyand service issues
In askins "What Can The Internet Do
{br Libraries?" Mark H. Kibbey and Geri
R. Bunker exemplity the strengths and
weaknesses ol' this' collection. Several
problems cited by the authors at the time
.,f *riting, such as the paucity o1'commercially aviilable graphic user interfhces,
have since been"resolved.However, Kibbey and Bunker avoid dating their eflbrt
by concentrating on policy and service
issues.They also provide a sketch of the
develorrment of the Internet that remains
i.rccuraleand useful lbr anyone interested
in understanding the spectaculer success
of this network. Their vision of the Interrret'.sdevelopment contains valuable insights. They clescribe, {br example, the
efl'ect of e-mail in leveling hierarchical

the changing nature of the catalog. Frost'.s
use oI'languageis appropriate and precise.
She obseruesthat the efl'ectol'the expansion of disitized infbrmation is to reddfine
the "terriIory" or boundaries, oI'the cataIog. Traditional catalogs describe and provide locations lbr maLrials owned bv libraries. Online catalogs per{brm ihis
Iunction, but also act as gatewaysto other
resources.This transition blurs our under-

navigating new terrain. Frost describes a
number of experiments that respond to
these challenges.It would be interesting
to see a revised version of this paper that
tested these problems against the tools
now available on the Intemet and the
World Wide Web in order to evaluate
what, ifany, progress has been made since
the publication ol' this collection.
Carol Tenopir fbcuses on a specilic
area contained in Frost'.s afticle in "Full
Text Retrieval: Systems and Files."
Tenopir recognizes that, until the mid1980s,Iibrary catalogs,whether manual or
computerized, served primarily as Iinding
tools. A1ter that time, cheaper storagemedia permitted the loading and retrieval of
full-text documents. Tenopir provides a
taxonomy ol' full-text sources, describes
technologies used to access them, and
sketches three levels ol'searchins that
might be built into systems supporting
full-text. Although Tenopir succeeds in
tronic servicesto sell directly to custom- characterizing full-text services,she might
ers, they note, has the efl'ect-ol'bypassing have done more to draw out the implicalibr-ariei.Trrtheir credit, Kihbey and Bun- tions oflull text on user expectationsand
ker avoid the temntation to state that the
the demands placed on libraries and liservice rnodels iepresented by printbriuy cornputer systems.The paper also
based libraries and-by the Inteinei will
lacks a discussionof the technical standnecessarilycoexist smoothly. They recog- ards that might be applied in libraries to
nize that ihe lnternet retlec,tsa L.,rlt,ri"
the management of full text such as the
clash" that might aflbct library organiza- Standard beneralized Markup Language
tions in deep and possibly problematic ( S G M L ) .
ways (p. 93).
Although Ibcuseclon specilic projects,
For librarians considering the acrluisi- John Ulmschneider and Tracy M. Car-sorso'.s
tion of a library automation system, Carooverview of electronic documents delivlyn O. Frost'.s"'Next Generation Online
ery systems ltrr agricultural information,
Public Access Catalogs: Redelining Terriand ]udy Hallman'.s examination of camtory and Roles" is an excellent primer on
pus-wide in{irrmation systems,make use-
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ful general points. Ulmschneider and Ca-

public access catalogs and departmental
server,s_,
to a more integrated system linking di{I'erent database.s.For libraries that

uncomfbrtably into past practices and
training. Hallman a.s.te.trth'ut "Librarian.s

seem rather optimistic.
Many of the papers contained in this
collection help librarians involved in the
procurement oI libruy automation sy.stems. One contribution is must reading
{br any librarian compiling a request lbi
proposal (RFP). In "Use of a General
Concept Paper as RFP tbr a Library System: A New Model lbr Library System
Procurement," Mona Couts, Charles
Gilreath, Joe A. Hewitt, and [ohn
Ulmschneider share work done at the Triangle Libraries Research Network in
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be viewed as a shopping list ol'specilic,
detailed lunctions, but iather u.'ur,
"*pression of a librarv'.svision of how technology will serve iti long-term strategies.
Trxr olten libraries "Iight the la^stwai" in

authorsot this paperpropose that libraries
expresstheir vision of the luture and ask
veirdors to become partners in realizing it.
Although ro-".tih^t dated, th* coltction contains papers that transcend specific products-and services and that address i.ssues of continuing concern.
Particularly lbr librarians involved in system procurement processes,it provides
invaluable guidance.-fioben
Renuud,
Uniaersity of Arizona Librury
Deuey
Decimal
Classification:
A
Practical
Cuiile. Lois Mai Chan,
John P. Comaromi, and Mohinder p.
Satija Albany, N.Y.: Forest Press,
7994.21Ip. $40 (ISBN 0-910608-490). Lc 93-23733.
Guid.e to the Use of UDC: Anlntroductory Guidn to the Use and Application of the Unioersal Decimal Classffication. I. C. Mcllwaine, with
participation fiom A. Buxton. The
Hague, Nether]ands: International
Federation lbr Infbrmation and Documentation, 1993. 124p. (ISBN 92-66-

00-703-x).
"The work o{ practical library classi{ication, in its essence,is to lind the appropriate place lbr a document in the overall
scheme of the classification system being
used, and to assignthe appropriate notation fiom the classi{icationschedules to
the document. Therefbre, the work oI
classillcationrerluires kn<.rwledge
ot' both
the contentsofthe book and thJstructure
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Long numbers are needed more o{ten as
the 6ody of literature within disciplines,
as well as the amount of interdisciplinary
literature, increases. Construction of cla-s.s
numbers can indeed be con{using,even to
seasoned catalogers, as the .-"h"dule.
themselvesexpandto accornmodateshilts
in knowledge. In Deweq Decimil Classification: A- Practicul euide, Lois Mu
Chan, |ohn P. Comaromi, and Mohinder

the authors relate the particular topic concerning the cla^ssilicationto its philosophical base, so as to illustrate its broader
context. For example, in chapter 6, "Sy.thesis of Class Numbers or Practical

ers of the true {unctions of a cataloger.
Maior topics are apportioned over the
hook'.s'twelve chapteri. The lirst three
chapters cover the philosophy and history
ol the DDC alonc with its stnrcture and
organization.Chapter 1, "Introduction to
the Dewcy Deciiwl Classifiuftion," atan explanation of'the principles of classi- tempts to put DDC in context with the
Iication and as a lunctlional suidebook to
development of other general classificathe various methods of num-ber building
tion systemsby describing the unique {'eausins the DDC.
tures of the system. Recognition is also
Tihe authors have created a guide that
given to those individuals who provided
functions better as a rel'erence work than
major contributions or enhancements
as a textbook. This guide might serve well
through each subsequent edition. A brie{,
as a supplementary text fbr a classroom but useful explanation of the revision
situation. As a re{'erence work, however, process via the DDC Editorial Policy
this guidewould be uselul lbr cataloging Committee is included as further backstafl'at all levels, as well as fbr those manground inlbrmation. Of'particular help is
chapter 3, "Structure and Organization ol'
the Schedules: Notes and Instructions,"
which delineates the {unctions and applications ofthe various tr"oesofnotes fbund
in the schedules and-t-ables.Charrter 4,
"subiect Analvsis and Classilication of a
rected study ofthe guide to be fruitful. In
Document," describes in explicit, increorder to be most ell'ective, it is necessary mental steps the principles of subject
to use this work in coniunction with tht
analysis and their application to and use
classilication scheme itselfl this is cer- with the DDC. Chapter 5, "Using the
tainly vital in regards to the extensive Relative Index," is a w:ell-written exlilananumber buildinq exercises that cover the
tion as to the structure, l'unction, and apIull range of subj"ectdisciplines. The set of
propriate use of'this important l'eature.
compiled answers appears at the back oI' Alier chapter 5, the major portion of the
the book. The exercisesare a handy re- text is then given over to explzurationscovsource from which educators, workshorr ering the various types of number buildleaders,and in-house trainers might protinc within the schedules themselves and
itably draw
ali-o utilizing the auxiliary tables. The
The overall architecture ofthe work is guide includes a selected bibliography as
Irom the general to the specilic, and lrt-rm well as a help{'ul cross-re{'erencedindex.
the simple to the complex. Each chapter The brief glossary functions as a suppleprovides a set of objectives, as well as an ment to the glossary fbund in the {irst
overyiew outline of major topics in textvolume oI DDC 20.
book f'ashion. These iopics-are subarNo other guide with such a practical
ranged decimally fbr ef'{'icient navigation
Ibcus on number building is as extensive
ofchapter contents.Throughout the work
or elaborate in its detailed explanations. It
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is a most compact yet functional guide.
Given the current enthusiasms lbr
metadatabaseson the Internet, it is litting
{br such a text to appear that deals with
the heart of a library: the organization of
documents lirr accessthrough an explanation ol such a lundamental comrronent of
bibliographlc control as the construction
ol classilication numbers. Chan. Comaromi, and Satija have provided a most
use{ul service to library users across the
globe.
Guid.eto the Useof UDC: An Introductory Guid.e to the tJie and Application of
the Unioersal Decimal Clusification,by I.
C. Mcllwaine, with participation lrom A.
Buxton, "is intended as a purely practical
aid to those who are studying the UDC or
who are using it on a day to day basis lbr
an infbrmation system of'some kind" (p.
5). The text intentionally does not deirl
with the theory ofclassification in general,
butwith onlythe UDC in particular. Given
this scope, the authors have put together
a most worthwhile introductory text lbr
both those individuals and institutions
employing or considering utilizing the
UDC system. The text begins with a rudimentary historical and thEoretical exami-
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nation of the UDC, which is fbllowed by
an understandable and informed descriotion o{'the structure of the UDC, ar *"ll
as an outline summary of the arrangement
ol disciplines and subdisciplines lbund in
the UDb. The maiority of'ihe text is concerned with a detailed explanation of the
practical application of the scheme. The
text is replete with concrete examples that
illustrate the concepts. The linal chapters,
"Uses of the UDC'; and "Online ep^plications," provide excellent clarilication on
the lunctionalitv of UDC a^sa universal
system and on tire multiple tasks this system can undertake, adding tremendous
value to the text. A briefgl6ssary oI'relevant terms concludes the work.
As with the DDC guide, this text functions best as a ref'erence guide. Explanations o{'complex concepts are quite intelIieible and readable as an introduction t<r
tlie system.
Both of these texts are very use{ul as
ref'erence tools {br all individuals and organizations interested in and involved
with providing bibliographic control at
whatever level, both now, and in the {breseeable future.-SteTthen l. Smith, UniDersitq of lllinoLs ut [Jrbanu-Champaign.
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Lelters
From Birdie Maclennan, SERIALST
Listowner/Moderator (Serials Coor&nator, University of Vermont); Marcia Tuttle, SERIALST Associate Moderator
(Head, Serials Department, University
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill); and
Ann Ercelawn, SERIALST Associate
Moderator (Original Cataloger, Vanderbilt University):

dilemmas. edditionally, permission was
obtained from serials prof'essionalsat various institutions who had done recent vendor evaluations and made decisions to

Thank you {br including SERIALST
among ronr""l; cited in the review article,
"Eleclronic Discussion Lists and Joumals:
A Guide fbr Technical Services Sta{f'by
Reich, Brooks, Cromwell, and Wicks
(LRTS 39, no. 3: 303-19).
The SERIALST moderators wanted to
take this opportunity to respond to the
SERIALST reviewer's comments regarding the "controversy over motlerated lists
w[en discussionof'the FAXON comPany
and news about its sale negotiations were
stifled" in the summer of 1994 (p. 3111For what it's worth: What the review
doesn't say-and what most people probably don'i know-is that the moderators
*oiked with each individual who sent a
message that didn't get printed to put
them iln contact with Jtheis who had also
sent messages and were facing the same

tionale in calling fbr the moratorium is
documented in the SERIALST archives
of luly 27, 1994; the rationale fbr calling
an-end to it is noted in the August 9,
1994 archives. List discussion about this
tonic resumed alter August 9-i.e., alter
th; tirst round of sale-negotiations had

reviewert perspective in describing the
events of that time brings to light much
about the prot'essionalrefoonsibilities and
ethical dilemmas of list moderating-esnecially during a time of high stakes'The
'"hoi".*
aren't"alwayseasyoiclear-cut, but
we live with them, nonetheless.
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Inslruclions
forAuthors
MeNuscnrrr

SusMrssroN

Manuscripts of articles should be sent to
the editor, Richard p. Smiraglia, palmer
School of Library and Infbr"mation Science, Long Island University, Brookville,
NY 11548; (5L6)299-2774;i",, (SrO)ZgS4168; e-mail smiragli@hornet.liunet.edu.

tive OIIices. lnfbrmation about corrvright
policies also is availableInrm e,f.n heXaquarters.

Veri{y the spelling and accuracy of all
names in an appropriate source. Con_
yrJt: fhl Chiiagi Manuul of Stqle,
14th ed. (Chicago: Univ. of bti"ugo
Pr., 1993) fbr capitalization, abbie_
viations, usageof numbers, etc.
4. Give the article a brief title: i{.the title
does not fully describe the content of
the article, add a brief subtitle. On
the fir"-t page ol'the manuscript give
the article title, the name(s)irl'1he
author(s),and the positiontitle, institutional alliliation, and ad<lress ol'
each author.
5. On the second page <lf the manuscript give the title followed by a
briel, inlbrmative abstract. Do not
identify the author(s) here or else-

MANUSCRIPTPREPARATIoN
Please lbllow these procedures lbr preparing manuscripts lbr Libra rq Resoun:es
{.: Technical Sercices(LRTS):'
L Submit original, unpublished manuscripts only. Do not submit manuscripts that are being considered fbr
publication in other venues. Authors
are responsible fbr the accuracy of
statements included. papers pre.sented at a conl'erence ihould be
identified with the conference name
and date in the cover letter.
2. Manu.scripts should be machine_
printed and double-srraced Three
copies must be provided. Disk corrv
will be requested {iom authors {'or
accepted articles.

an instruction in srjuare
brackets.
Provide each table with a briet,
meaninglul caption
9. Be prepared to .supplycamera-ready
copy fbr all lllustrations. Accc,mpany
the-manusc_riptwith a photocoliy <if
each,_andabrief , meaning{ul .upiion
noted on the verso.
EotronreI"

House Webster's College Dictionary
(New York: Random House. 1991i.

por.lcy

LRTS is the o{Iicial iournal of the Association lbr Library Collections & Technical

104/ LRTS . 40(1) o lnstntctions for Authors
Services (ALCTS), a division of the
American Library Association. The fbllowing statement of editorial policy was
adopted by the ALCTS Board of Directors, ]uly 1, 1991.
Punpose
The purpose oI LRTS is to support the
theoretical, intellectual, practical, and
scholarly aspects of the prol'ession of colIection management and development,
acquisitions, and technical services by
publishing articles (subject to doubleblind peer review) and book reviews, and
editorials and correspondence in responseto the same.
AUDIENCE
The audience lbr LfiTS is practitioners,
students, researchers, and other scholars
with an interest in collection development
and technical services and related activities in all types oflibraries.
FnngueNcv
LRTS is published quarterly, with the volume calendar correspon&ng to the calendar year. Numbers appear in ]anuary,
April, July, and October.
Sr;opn
The editor of LR?S, with the assistanceol'
an editorial board. strives to achieve a
balance among the articles published in
the journal so that over the volume each
of the sections of ALCTS (Acquisitions,

Cataloging & Classi{ication, Collection
Management and Development, Preservation of Library Materials, Reproduction
of Library Materials, and Serials) is represented in the iournal. Articles on technoloS/, management, and education are appropriate to the journal when the
application ofthese is to issuesofinterest
to practitioners and researchers working
in collection development and technical
services.The scope ofthe articles published in LRTS is also guided by the "Mission
and Priorities Statement" adopted by the
ALCTS Board of Directors in 1990.
CoNrnNr
The content of LR?S is to include:
1. Articles that further the advancement of knowledge in the prof'ession
of collection management and development, acquisitions, and technical
services by reporting the results of
research or other scholarly activity.
2. Periodic literature review'essaysihat
discuss issues and trends of interest
to the membership of ALCTS.
3. Notes that report unique or evolving
technical processes.
4 Notes that report unique or evolving
research methods.
5. Substantive book reviews of new
publications of interest to the membershin of ALCTS.
6. A briei, {actual, annual statement of
the association'saccomplishments.
LRTS is not an appropriate lbrum lbr
briefreports on new products, new services, or other current news items.
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